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SPECIAL. NOTICE*. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The « ornsmtw on JuOlol»ry «*ve oubHc 
lirtrlt.g* 111 IU room »t Ihe W»«> "»u,e 111 
AUgUSIt*. U tollOW. _ — «.,Ww.fc V U 
TtieaiUy, Feb. 7. IW# at M* 0 clock 1 
No. OS On aoveral t»opo«U Art* to remedy 
defect* In itie Anktralian Hnltot L«w_ 
Thurartav Feb *. W m 7 JO o clock I. M. 
No 77 On a proposed amendment lo an Act 
rotating to ihe eiM’fiintir.eiii of Obcloettr* 
( om- 
mlesloiicr*. and ai«.> <>» »n or'lcr »* ,*”.*** 
eiprdfcncy of abollabltigtlw offlee ol Dteetoe- 
ure ( ommie.ioucr* sn7 making Froliete t ourt* 
court* of Disclosure. *»'] abolishing Imprlton- 
ment for debt f ^  
shore fisheries. 
Notice Is hereby n#rtn»t the (^oniiiimee on 
Shore Fisheries wiliglve »publej hearing In 
the room ol the Hoard of Akrlcttltilrc Feb. 
lam), at 7 p. lb. on «S a.-t to limei.d chapter 40 
sec.lou an, relaiint tjdbc taking of olains and 
■hell fish. Fer ortler. 0 u,“*
( HAS. C. WOOD. Sec y. 
LEOHLATIVE 1NOTICE. 
Then onunittee’on Judiciary will five a public 
bearing tn| its room at (he state House in Au- 
gusta. i ueaday, Feb. 7. lt«W, at *.:» o’clock p. 
to., on mii act to amend section 1 ol Chapter 201 
oi the private and sp?*ctal laws of 1864 relating 
to Brlogton Center Village Corporation. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTH E. 
The Committee on Legal Affair* will give a 
public hearing ti its room at the State House* 
Iu Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1*»9, at 2.A> 
o'clock p. m. 
No. 36 -On an act for the better protec 
tiou of ship-master* and seamen. 
LEGISLATIVE NOT HE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public 
bearing in Its room at the btate House u> 
Augusta as follows: 
Wednesday. Feb. 8. 1*» at 2.30 o’clock 1’ M 
No. 6a On an art to prevent the use of Trading 
Stamps and similar devices. 
No. 70. On an act relating to the sale of I aris 
Green and o*her poisonous preparations 
Tuesday. Feb. 14. 1890 at 2.«t o’clock 1 >« 
No. 71 On an act to regulate the pr.trt.ee oi 
Veterinary Surgery. Medicine and Dentistry. 
I.EGINE ATI V E NO FIFE. 
TheeommltteeonFinanri.il Affairs will give 
public hearings iu their room at Augusta as lol 
tows: 
Thursday. Jan. 26. 
On resolve in favor of the Temporary Home 
for Woman and Children at Deertng. 
Thursday. Jan. 26. 
On petition In favor of the Home for Friend 
less Boys at Deeriug 
Thursday, Feb. *2. 
On petition In favor of St. Elizabeth’s Human 
Cathode Orphan Asylum of J'ortland. 
Fer order. 
H. 1 iil\, free y. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing iu its room at the State House in 
Augusta, 
Wednesday, Feb. 1. 1899. at » o’clock p. m 
No. 19. On an nc to amend chapter 136 of the 
Public Laws of 1897. relating t-> contributions 
wives ami children. 
_____________ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on .luiiiei.rj will irt' e'a public 
bearing in its room at the Male House lit Au 
frusta, 
1 uesday. Feb. 7. 189V »t 2 30 o'clock P. M. 
No. 67. On Petition of William > rgent and 
others to incorporate the llebrou Water com- 
pany._;_ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
1 he Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic hearing in Us room at the Mate House iu 
Augusta, as follows: ... 
Thursday, Feby. 0, 1899 at 2.30 o dock 1 M. 
No. 4 9. On an Act to regulate the admission tu 
practice of Attorneys, Solicitors and Counsel- 
lors. to provide lor a Hoard of Examination, 
and to rceal conflicting Acts. 
No. 50 On the report of the Commissioners on 
Uniform Legislation.__ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
ItullroailN, Telegraphs, auil Kxpresaes. 
The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs, and 
Fxpresses will give a public hearing in the 
Railroad Commissioners' office, ai Augusta, on 
Wednesday. Feb. s. 1899. at 2 o’clock 1*. M. 
On an Act amendatory to the charter of tin 
Westbrook. Windham and Harrison Railway 
Companv. and ioextend the same. 
Charlie IL 1»RUMMEY, Secretary. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE 
Tbo Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic hearing In Its room at the State House In 
August;*. 
Tuesday, Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.30 olock P. M. 
No. si. On a petition of W illiam J. Wheelei 
and others for a corporation to t>e known as the 
South Paris Water Company, for domestic an- 
other purposes._ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing in its room at the State House iu 
Augusta. Tuesday, Feb, 21,1899, at 2.30 o’clock 
p. m. 
No. 41.—Ou an 'act to h corporate Portland 
Past Chancellor's Association. 
_______ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
TheCouimittse on Railroads, Telegraphs, and 
Hxpresses will give a public hearing in it> 
room at the Slate House in Augusta, «»s follows 
Wednesday. Feb. 1, 1899. at 2 o’clock I*, in., 
on an act to incorporate the Roothbay Harbor 
and Newcastle Railroad Coinpanv. 
On an act to extend the charter of the Ells- 
worth Street Kai way. 
* m «« lei.iwug i" in* >» ,iuu 
Moosehead Lake T« egraph and Telephone Co. 
On an act U» amend 8. e. 2 of Chapter 9t; of 
the laws of 1867, providing for the extension ol 
1L K. 
On an act to extend and amend the charter 
of me t astlue Railway and Navigation Co. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and 
Expresses will give a public hearing iu lis 
room at the &late House in Augusta, as fol 
lows: 
Wednesday. Feb. 8.189.', ai 2 o'clock p. in., 
on an act fo amend an act to incorporate the 
Bnoihbay Railroad Company 
On an act to incorporate tlie Lincoln, Lake- 
ville and Winn Telephone Company 
On an act requir ng persons, associations and 
corooratious owning or operating street cars to 
provide lor the protection of employees. 
On au act to require 8treet Railroad Co. to 
protect motor meu. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE, 
The Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs and 
Expresses will give a public hearing iu it> 
room at the State House in Augusta, as fol- 
lows 
Wednesday. Feb. 15. 1890. at 2 o’clock p tn., 
On au act relating to the charter of the Wis- 
casaet ami Quebec Railroad Co. 
On an act to extend the rights, powers and 
privileges ol the Franklin, 8vme<set and Keu 
nebec Railroad Co. 
On an act to incorporate the Ratten, Alle- 
gash and Northern Railroad 1 o. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Military Affairs will give a 
public hearing in its room at the Mate House in 
Aucusla, Tuesday, Feb. 7th, 189J. at 2.30 o'clock 
p. m. 
No. 3.*-On resolve recommending additional 
compensation to be paid the Adjutant lioneral 
for nnusual services rendered. 
Tuesday. Feb. 21. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock p. in. 
No. 14.—On resolve to reimburse the city of 
Rortland lor s Idlers who served in late wir 
with Spain. ■■§ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
riublie hearing in its room at the State House d Augusta. 
No. 38.—Thursday. Feb. Id. 189.'. at 2.30 
o’clock p. in on au act relating to weights and 
measures. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Allairs will give a 
f'ubllc hearing in its room at the state House n Augusta. Thursday, Feb. y, lsy?. ai 2.30 
o'clock p. m. 
No. St.—Ou au art amendatory to Chapter 170, 
of act 1895. entitled. "An act to regulate the 
practice of medicine anti suegery. x 
r \ 
NKW ADVERrSRMmi. 
SEE OUR 
Heavy : Footwear. 
Just the thing for this season 
of ihe year, for 
.lira, Women And € hlldren. 
Also a full Hoe of 
ItlHItl.lt WOODS. 
CHOICE AHROHTMKJIT. 
RKAMMiBLI PRICER. 
Kgan^nKiSBnB i 
out ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE SALE 
-OK- 
FINE FURNITURE, 
Upholstery Goods, 
LACE CURTAINS 
AND 
BEDDING 
WILL BEGIN NEXT 
Monday Morning, Feb. 6th, 
*■ 
and continue two weeks. , 
Frank P. Tibbetts & Go., ! 
I X 0 KltKK STKF.KT. 
laniHtf lain 
--.- 1 
HPECIAL VIITK K*. I 
I I (UKUTIVi: KOIKE. 
The I ominlttM on Llbrmry will iilvc n public 
heart m: in ’senate cnamoer. imrsuay, reo. y, 
;ii jv I 111 on an act to provide lor the estm- 
,n,. maintenance of (tea public 
lil r.»ri*'s In cities and towns and lor the pur 
iM h >ks l»y plantations, out of the money , 
raised and collected from the licensing of dogs. 
Per order committee. 
C. W. TEEL. Sec y. 
Augusta, .fan. 31. 1*99._ 
IJ f.^LAI IVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic l,c-ui lag in its rooms at the Stale House In 
A IgUitfti 
I h s.lay. February ltl. 1899. at 2.30 o’clock p m 
No. *». on an act to regulate the appoint 
mei t ami powers of llecelvem of Corporations. 
No. 94 On an act relating to returns b> For- 
eign ami Domestic Corporations. 
No. sw. Ou au.act relating to Mortgages by 
Corporations. 
No 112. On au act to further regulate the 
organization and control of Business Corpora- 
tions. 
Tuesday. February 21. 181*9, at 2.30 o'clock p. .n. 
No. l.j. On ah act to provblelh.it no action 
shad be maintained against transportation 
companies Mr negligence causing loss of life or 
properly, or injury to the name, unless written 
notice of the loss, claim, etc., shall be given 
days of the occurrence_* 
LEGISLATE E NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judictnrv will give n 
nublie hearing In its room at the State House 
in Augusta 
Thursday. February 9, 1899. at 2 30 o'clock \ ui. 
No. 4* On an act ui relation to the admis- 
sion oi woim n to the practice of law_ 
LEGISLATIVE NO I H E 
The Committee on .Judiciary will give a 
nubile hearing in its room at the State House 
lu Augusta 
Thursday. February 2, 1899. at 2 30 o’clock p. in. 
No. On an act to amend section 2 of cb *M 
ter 142 of the Revised statutes relating to the 1 
punishment ui minors. I 
Wednesday. Feb. 8. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock p in. 
No. 107. On an order in relation to a change 1 
In the ConstLutton affecting the eligibility dn | 
candidate for the office of Governor._ ^ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTIC E. 
The Committee on Financial Aflair> will give , 
public hearings as follows 
Thursday. Feb. 9 
On an order lu favor of the Maine School for < 
the Deaf. 
Tl,.iru>l.v 11 
On Kesolve in taver of Maine Eye and Ear 
Infirmary. 
Per order. if. 1 H I \ Sec’y. 
LEGI§I.A1 IVE !VOI IC E. 
Committee on Mercantile Affairs aud Inaur- 
anee will give a hear mu on 
Thursday. J'eb. ‘J. p in. 
An net to amend* Sub Division v 111. of Sec- 
tion 1 an Chapter 18 of the law-* of lreia- 
ti\ to tire insurance. 
Per order Committee. 
C'HAltl.KS J iILT( 111 xus, Sec’y. j 
LEGISLA I IVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give g 
public In-aring in its room at Hu- > iu- Home * 
in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 14. lN.m, at -'..*0 | 
o’clock i». m. 
No. 90.—<)n an act to amend the charter of 
the Pori land -Marine Society. 1 
DONT 
BREATHE 
Oust All Winter* 
Lcl u» tivrjonr Kl'fiS, DItl'G- 
gn<i tin M|i tm:v 
A MIDWINTER HEATING. 
" t‘ guarantee not to injure Die finest fabrics. 
FflXTFR’X ^erts Ditr Dire House and U’JiUi O steam Carpa' Cleaning Wo.ks- 
13 Preble SI., opp Preble House. 
fcy'Khl Cloves cleansed every day. 
EAST WEEK. 
Mag-it cent 4 hierements ! 
Slit he People Come! 
More Th.s Week Than Last! 
if they were not satis- 
fied they would not bring 
their friends. His patrons 
are his best advertisements. The crowds goiug 
to seef him is good evidence of his wonderful 
success, Thousands testify' to the accuracy of 
fils predictions. 
Prof. Dela o calls your full name, advises in 
business, assists In all difficulties, removes all 
Obstacles from your path, aud tells you every- 
thing vou wish to kuow, unites the separated, 
and brings about speedy marriage with tne one 
of your eiioice. A short ume only. Sitting# 91. 
1<) to 8.30 dally. Sunday 2 to 8. Parlor* at 
VI Park St. Madame Delano lu attendance. 
jaolO <*tw istp* 
1 
m L\ FAVOR. 
Committee Votes on Annex- 
ation Today. 
)NE MEMBER IS NOT COM- 
MITTED, 
Jot For Him I ho Report Would Bo 
Lnaniiuous. * 
L PRECEDENT FOOD FOR PRO- 
POSED ACTIOS. 
Fudge Hopkins I nearths One Which 
Clears Matters l:p—The Claims of the 
Academies—Kx-Mayor Mpenr Pro- 
nounces In Their Kavnr.-Cont« asts 
Them With High Schools—Among 
the Committees. 
| ISPBCLtL TO I tS r*K*8.| 
Augusta, January SI.—The committee 
n towns will meet tomorrow and vote 
>n the question of the annexation of 
leering to Portland. 'ihe committee 
vs not as yet taken evun an Informal 
•ote. It was staled today, however, that 
onversatlon with members of the com* 
ulttee revealed a strength of nine In 
..a..a nf MniluV Ku Tiumlltl.f 
>111, the tenth member of the committee 
>ot having announced his conclusion. 
| One mutter whleh has been under die- 
usslon hero has been cleared up by the 
esearches of Judge Hopkins of Deerlng. 
I here has been considerable curiosity 
x pressed as to precedent. Has the legls- 
ature in the past annexed two towns 
vithout a vote of their people? There 
ire plenty of cases when* towns have been 
IiTided and parts of some joined to an- 
ther, but some of the members could 
iml no case where a town was ever 
akon bodily and anuexed to another 
vithout a vote. Judge Hopkins finds 
hat in 1£67 the legislature passed an 
nabling act under Which the town of 
laid win was to bj> annexed to the to wo 
if Auburn. Ihen, a tew days later, this 
ict was repealed anti a law passeu united 
he two towns without any vote. 
I HE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' 
REPORT. 
The report of the Cumberland county 
omuiisaloners made mighty interesting 
eadiug for county members and inter 
st in it was not confined to the county, 
dembers Inquired today where the hill 
eas. It was understood that such a 
u 'ueure had been drawn and wouid 
oon be presented. 
A BANGOR WAR 
Bangor wants a new bridge, but there 
a a war as to when and how it shall be 
milt. On the one side is a party headed 
>y Mayor Heal, who have asked the legisl- 
ature to give a charter authorizing the 
ity council to proceed with the oon- 
truction of the bridge. On the other 
ide are the forcee headed by the Hon. 
f. P. Bass, who say that the bridge 
THAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicit* tho account* ot Banks.Mrr- 
unlile I'lrms, « orpoialions at 1 
Halt* l.liials, and In prepared to fur- 
iInIi It* patrou* the best facilities 
,nd liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. 
XI.LEN C. CHATMAN, Pr«*W«nl. 
IHOMAS H. EATON, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS: 
SULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LAHHABEE. 
M. STEADMAN. PERLEV P. BURNHAM 
(RICE M. EDWARDS JAMES F. HAWKE S 
1ENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON. 
j0l M WAFtflstp 
Apollinaris JL “THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."- 
The long continued and world-wide use of 
1 APOLLINARIS attests its merit. 
N. V. Medical Journal. 
APOLLINARIS is the Table Water of 
Royalty, Princes and our own Sovereign People. 
N. Y. Tribune. 
should not lie tmllt unless authorised 
by a vote of the people. The new bridge 
Is to span the Kendoskeag, that quiet 
stream which flows through the centre 
of the town and softly laps agulr -die 
foundations of the ancient Norombega 
hall, and the post office, both of which 
stand knet* deep lu the water because 
the liangur people could not decide on 
which bank of the limpid Kendntkeng 
they should be erected. In front of the 
post office Is a bridge, but It Is a mile 
from the mouth of the Esndusfceag, 
which Hows Into the Penobscot Ho to 
get .from one side of the stream to the 
other carriages anti teams have to make 
a long detour. Foot passengers are 
permittee to cross on the pat', by the 
tracks on the Maine Central bridge. It 
will cost *75,OUU to erect the bridge. At 
the hearing on the matter this afternoon, 
Messrs. Ileal and lines appeared and their 
Interchanging of view* was sufficiently 
animated to interest the spectator*. At 
one point In the proceedings, the gentle- 
men differed as to a provision of the law 
applioable to the case. Mr. Hass stoutly 
maintained his view. "I'll bet you It's 
so,M he exclaimed 
Mr. ileal's eyes reflected the twinkle 
of the diamoned In his shirt front as 
he met the bluff. "How much will you 
bet?,” he asked. "Any amount you 
name,” retorted Mr. Jiass as he went tbe 
doughty mayor one better. All this talk 
took place before the oommltheu on In- 
terior waters which, during the af- 
ttrooon, heard several other matters, 
including the petftkn of the How- 
land Pnlp and Paper oompaay. 
THE ACADEMY QUESTION. 
The committee on education beard a 
good deal about academies today. Hear- 
ings were assigned for various academies 
and these gentlemen appeared to tell why 
the Institutions they represented should 
feoelve annual appropriations. George r 
Hill and Ira W. Davis of Corinth ap- 
peared for the East Corinth academy; 
Judge C. C. Chase for Blue Hill 
academy, C. L Andrews for Moumooth 
academy, E. A. Heed and J. D. Murphy 
for Let* normal academy, K. C. Kyder for 
Sprlnglleld academy and Dr. J. W. Dear- 
lion for Parsonslleld academy. 
Hon. A. M. dpear of Uardiner who ap- 
peared in behalf Monmouth academy 
maue buiuw rniuniki iu icisicm.r w 
general question of the propriety of ex- 
tending state aid to the academies. Mr. 
Spear referred to them as the bridge over 
whioh many a poor hoy has made Mb way 
to success. They filled a place which no 
other kind of schools can fill. They 
graduated men who had won success In 
all the walks of life. 
After the hearing Mr. Spear, in the 
coursept a conversation with the PKBSS 
corret»i>ondent, said that now as in 
previous years he was willing to go on 
record as the friend of the academies. Mr. 
Spear carried the war into the enemy's 
ciinp. “The free high school ay stem," 
he said, “Is a mongrel system In many 
esses. Undei It towns have «*staUlsbed 
schools which are high schools only In the 
sense that they draw the state aid. In 
other cases, tho attempt to establish 
hl><h schools has led to bickering and 
jealousy In the towns over the question of 
location. The old academy gave an 
education which fitted a man for the 
duties of life. The new high schools do 
not fit a man for unylhtog in particular. 
When the high schools were first estab- 
lished, said Mr. Sjjear, a severe blow wuh 
dealt at the academies. Now' since the 
state has U en extending its aid, these old 
time schools of sterling worth have been 
again doing valuable work and I urn iu 
favor of the continuance of the present 
| policy." 
The committee on education has not yet 
acted on any of the academy appropria- 
tions. nor have they voted on Judge Mo- 
Fadden's proposition to submit an 
amendment to the people making appro- 
priations for these institutions uncon- 
stitutional. The committee will meet at 
eight o'clock Friday morning for an ex- 
ecutive session. 
among the committees. 
""The judiciary committee today v< to 
report favorably on the bill allowing the 
Skowhegan Electric Light company to 
Increase its capita* stock to $100,000. 
It was voted to reoommeud that leave to 
withdraw !** granted the petitioner* for 
the employment of stenographers in 
grand jury rooms The committee will 
report in a new draft the bill delining 
in what places the wearing of spiked 
ihoes shall be prohibited. This is the 
measure presented by Mr. Macfarlane 
to prevent the wearing of logging boots 
in hotels, public buildings and .allroad 
trains when the spikes mark the progress 
?ver the wearers of the boots over hard 
wood lloors and lirussells carpets. The 
committee will report ought not to pass 
on t*he bill requiring highways to be 
oloaed and be oleared of bushes for a 
width of 40 feet 
PORTLAND VISITORS. 
Charles A. True, Esq., Andrew Hawes, 
Esq., and Hon. Seth L. Larrabee were 
iiuong the visitors here today from Port- 
land and Deerlng. 
ARMY BILL PASSED. 
House Decides in Favor of Increase of 
Regular Army 1681o 125. 
■ ■- 
Bill Increases Standing Army to 
1000,000 Men, 
I 
But Cives President Discretion to 
Reduce It to 50,000. 
Decision Reached After a Hard and 
Oftentimes Picturesque Fight of a 
Week—fiuestion Was Decided On 
Hearty Strict Party Vote, Six Repub- 
licans Voting Against and Five 
Democrats in Favor—Bill Abolishes 
the Canteen in the Aew Army. 
Washington, January 31.— 'Ihe till 
to, 
reorganize and increase the standing 
army to about 110,(DO men but leaving 
the President antborlty to reduce the 
size 
of Infantry companies and cavulry troops 
to sixty men euch, thus fixing a 
mini 
mum of about 60,000 enlisted men, passed 
the Houae today by a vote of 10» to It5. 
This was the result of a week of bard and 
often picturesque lighting on the Uoor, 
during the progress of which the opposi- 
tion compelled those in charge of the 
measure to give this discretionary au 
thorlty to the President and to make 
other modifications, among whloh was a 
reduction of 331 In the number of staff 
ollloers. In oonsequenoe of these modifi- 
cations, the Bepublicuu opposition practi- 
.-.'iv vanished and on the final vole but 
six ltepublioan* voted ugsmst tfie bill— 
Messrs. Barber of Maryland, Connelly of 
Illinois, Coud of California, Johnson of 
Indiana, Mokwnn of New Jersey and 
Wadsworth of New York. 
This Hepulilloan defection was, how- 
ever, almost offset by five members of the 
political opposition whu voted In favor of 
the bill—Messrs. Berry of Kentucky, Mc- 
Clellan of New York. McAleer of Penn- 
sylvania, Taylor of Alabama, Democrats, 
and Skinner, Populist of North Carolina. 
■ The galleries were crowdail throughout 
the day and every member who could 
possibly be h*re was on the floor to record 
bis vote on the llual roll call. The pro- 
gramme today included a provlsiou for 
two hours of general debate which was to 
be occupied by Messrs. Dalzell of Penn- 
sylva ia and Hopkins of Illinois, in clos- 
ing for the majority and Messrs lialiey 
of Texas and Settle of Kentucky for the 
opposition. liut this programme was 
smashed owing to the failure to complete 
the bill under the live minute rule, before 
three o’clock, tho hour set for the vote. 
Among the Important amendments 
adopted before the vote was taken was 
one to exclude the appointment of 
civilians to positions in the engineer 
corps, one to abolish canteens and the >ale 
of liquor In caiups and one to strike out 
the urovision lor additional pay for com- 
m inders serving in the West Indies, the 
Philippines and Alaska. The amend- 
ment of Mr. Cummings of New York to 
prohibit tho use of troops in the several 
stalrts to suppress riots, etc., except upon 
tho application of tho states, war defeated 
by a large majority. The motion to 
recommit with instructions to report back 
the minority substitute commanded only 
two Republicans votes and was last 117 to 
170. The bill as passed provides iu 
addition to the general officers and staff 
departments for twelve regiments of 
twelve troops each, 144 coast batteries, "..I 
field batteries, »30 regiments of lnfuatry of 
twelve companies each a corps of engi- 
neers and one regiment of engineers, an 
ordnance department and a signal corps 
the latter with CJ5 enlisted men. It also 
gives the President discretion to recruit 
the organizations serving In Cuba, Porto 
Rico and the islands of the Pacific in 
whole or in part from the inhabitants 
thereof. Before the House adjourned to- 
day, the river and harbor bill was formal- 
ly called up in orde* to muke it the un- 
finished business in the committee of the 
whole. 
Washington, January 31.—The House 
met at 11 o'clock today, ibis was the 
closing day of the debate on the army re- 
organization bill. The opposition before 
the session opened, had practically 
abandoned hope of being able to oompass 
either the death of the bill or its recom- 
mittal. When the House resumed work 
on the hill today, section U relating to 
the pay department, had been reached 
The number of paymaster generals with 
the rank of oolonel provided in the bill, 
was reduced from 4 to 3 with the rank 
of lleutenant-oolonel from eight to five, 
und paymasters with the rank of major 
from 47 to 95. The age limit for appoint- 
nients in thl* department was reduced 
from GO to 40. In tho corps of engineers 
the number of Colonels was reduced 
from ten to eight; lieutenant-colonels, -0 
to 16; majors, 80 to JO; captains, 41 to 
35; lirst lieutenants, 50 to 40, and second 
lieutenants. 6.» to 40. 
Mr. Uromwell, Kepubllean of Ohio, 
moved to strike out the provision autho- 
rising the apiwlntm nt of engineers from 
civil life. '1 he amendment was supported 
by Mr. Vvalker, Kepubllean of Massachu- 
setts. but opposed ly Mr. Marsh, Kepubll 
can of Illinois, who favored tho appoint- 
ment of officers from civil life. M r. Marsh 
pointed out that the great engineer 
scheme of Hades w.»s scouted by the regu 
lar army officers. It was entirely proper, 
he conb-uded that bright young engineer- 
ing geniuses in civil lile who had not 
been able to secure a Aest Point appoint 
ment should have a chain e 
Mr. Laooy, Kepubllean of Iowa, argued 
that the exclusion of civilians would 
be in the direction of supporting West 
Point, was dlstlui tliely an engineering 
school. Mr. Dockery of Missouri, said 
the best results In government work had 
always been obtained from army engi- 
neers. 
Mr. Cannon, Kepubllean of Illinois, 
directed attention to the amendment Mr 
Cummings, Democrat of .\«w York, yes- 
terday gave nolle* he would offer to 
prevent the uno of United Mates troupe 
as posse conduit us, or In putting dow n 
strikes or riots upon the written appli- 
cation of the governor of the suite 
That amendment, -aid Mr. Cannon, 
proposed to put out or the power or tin j 
Presided, the i-oddiiutlou to the con 
trary not withstanding, to enforce the law ! 
within the territory of any state unless 
tho governor appealed f-»r help. It was 
the duty of the President to enfoioe the 
law, Air. Cannon, who then recalled .he 
Chicago riots during the last administra- 
tion and tho despatch into Illinois with- 
out tho ns**nt of the governor and against 
his protest of tho United r-tales troops 
to suppress the riots. The action of Pres- 
ident Cleveland had been eudorsjd by 
the senators of the United Mate* aim 
people everywhere. Had the proposed 
amend men: teen the law the President 
would have been prevented from enforc- 
ing the law. The lederal authority was 
and should be supreme. Air. CummlngH 
replied to Mr. Ct.nuon. There was no 
qAestlon,he gain, ut that organized labor 
through the American Federation of 
labor uhd the Knights of Labor had con- 
demned tnls effort to Increase the stand- 
ing army to lOt'.UOU men. 
There was no question that the reason 
for Lhls action was the fear that this 
standing army might be used uncondi- 
tionally to oppress them. ■■Now,” he cou- 
tinued, “if you do mean to do so say so; 
*\f you don't adopt this proviso. 
n Abe 
gentleman from Illinois, he said, had re- 
ferred to the action of Uov. Altgeld, but 
he had failed to refer to Uov. John Al. 
Palmer, who had denounced the action 
of the President fur sending troops Into 
the state over tli« protest of the governor, 
and murdering her citizens. The gentle- 
man Bays President Cleveland’s action 
was sanctioned by the frenatv and by 
the people. Why had the people, if that 
wa-< the onto, go; rid of him as soon as 
they were able* The President was com- 
pel led to execute the laws Co ogress 
enacted. Congress had the power to en- 
act this provision. The United States 
judge who had sent Dh bs to prison for 
contempt had been promoted wltbln u 
few months. Everything Indicated that 
the army was to be used to oppress labor 
If opportunity ooourred or if corporate 
wealth demanded it. He was not a law- 
yer or a banker; he was a trades-union 
man, a member of Typographical 
Union, No. t>. What he desired was thut 
the mem tiers of the Senate should go on 
record upon his amendment. 
Air. Cannon, replylug, said that before 
men were lawyers or bankers or printers 
they were American citizens, and the 
law of the land, like the grace of God, 
covered all. (Applause.) The oue gxeeu 
spot in the record of President Cleveland 
was that when he saw the law defied, not 
by labor, hot by law breakers, he had 
kept his oath and had seen that it was 
enforced. Mr. Cannon aroused tumultu- 
ous applause when he declared that Mr. 
Cummings, in seeking to make labor the 
abettor of law break lug slandered labor. 
He denounced It as cheap demagoguery. 
Mr. Cutumlngs said he honored Presi- 
dent McKinley beoause he was unlike Mr. 
Cleveland. When recently during the 
riots Gov. Tanner declined to order out 
the militia,said he,according to the argu- 
ment of the gentleman from Illinois, it 
wns the duty of the President to order 
out the army. Hut he had left the case 
Continued on Third Page* 
HAS OVERWHELMING PROOF. 
ieaa. Miles Bays There Is \o Donbt 
Beef Was ICuitoaJmcd. 
Naw York, January 31.— Gen. Nelson 
k. Miles gave oat a statement tonight 
if ter baring denied several published In- 
ervlowa attributed to him. lie per- 
noed bis statement ty saying: 
•*I have been most freely quoted wlth- 
iut authority from uiu or without any 
itteranee on i.iy part. It has been a 
ouroe of great annoyance to me.” 
His statement Is as follows: 
"On the 80th of last September I issued 
in order to regimental commanders or- 
ierlng them to report to me coir-eraing 
ho beef which had been issued to their 
n»*n. At the time I went before the war 
>onrd investigating committee I h id re 
Wired reports from only 14 of thy coin- 
uandurs. Now I have bo reports. They 
ill tell the same *t->ry. '1 he evidence 
)roving the truth of the statements which 
[ made is abundant aiul overwhelming. 
In addition to ttv* reports of the regi 
nontal commanders I have great mass 
>f evidence consisting of ooinmunlca- 
lons, allldavlts, eto., from o.liters, sold 
ers and civilians Every part of the coun- 
try hus contributed to the mass of corre- 
pordenev which I have leceived in r«*f- 
•renoo to the beef served to our soldiers 
ind the evidence Is all corroborative of 
pvhAt 1 have said. 
"The great publicity which the pr» ss 
las given to the uiatter lias brought all 
;he correspondency of whirh l spoke up- 
>n me. 1 have nvrwhelming evidence 
hat the embalmed f was treated with 
•hetulcals in order t«» preserve iL I have 
ifflriavlt* from men who -aw the beef 
jndergolng the treatment or embalming 
gOMM Now. as to the canned roast 
reef, that was different from tho em- 
balmed beef. '1 he vanned roast beef was 
he beef after the extract bad been 
jDiled out of it. You have seen the adver- 
ilNBinl ‘lie*f extract, <<no pound con- 
lains the substance of from lour to live 
pounds of prime leef.' well, this Is the 
beef after the extra -t has been taken 
rrom It. They put thi* beef pulp up in 
»oh and labeled it 'Canned roast l*eef.' 
rhe soldiers report that the canned be«f 
rvas natitewting. If swallowed It could 
lot bo kept ou the stomach.” 
It was pointed out to Gen. Miles that 
le had been quoted as saying that if the 
uen who sup; Med it would deposit a thou- j 
,t*uu uuua.r .u .. .. >• .v 
ie made t> pay the cost of the proceed- 
ings bo would furnish at solute proof of 
its assertion. Mo was asked what tribu- 
nal be had in mind, or to whom he would 
larnlxh this proof, and in reply be said: 
“1 made that statement in response to 
tbi offer of the beef men to pay floO.OOO 
for evidence <>f the truth of my allega- 
tions against tb*-lr product. I look**! on 
their offer as a bluff and took that way of 
Answering it. 1 have no particular tri- 
bunal Id mind. I havo the grantest abun 
lance of evidence to support the charges 
1 made and do not think that any part 
jf the tboUMumi dollars need be spent In 
Investigation. 
(Jen. Miles has received a telegram from 
Uol. A. A F«q>e of Boston, requesting 
[Jen. Miles to draw on him for n thou- 
sand dollars to prove that ohemictds wire 
u»ed t<> embalm beef furnished to sold- 
ier*. but thi* offer will not be accepted 
for the reason already given. 
A NO 111 Kit PltOF. NOUTON. 
Columbus, Ohio, January 31. — Dr. W. 
-i. r^cott, ex-president of the Ohio state 
mirersity lecturing on the ethics of the 
ate war, declared the Invuslon of Porto 
Itlco unjustifiable, the naval battle at 
Manila without justifiable excuse, and 
mid f-palu should not cede Porto Kioo and 
• he Philippine* lie said any argument* 
which would justify tho keeping of the 
Islands would justify human slavery. 
ruts »VtA H£K 
Washington, .fan. .1,—Forecast for 
Weiluesilay f<»r Now England—Threat- 
ening weather with snow in southwest 
portions, clearing Wednesday night; 
brisk to high uortheastcrly'wiuds. 
Storm signals are displayed ou tbe Ate 
lantlc coast from ilatteras to Boston sec- 
tion. 
Boston, Jan. 31—Forecast for Boston 
and |vicinity \t ednesday—Snow fol- 
lowed by clearing weather; northerly 
winds increasing in force. 
Locnl Wrwther Report. 
Portland, Jan. 30.—The local weather 
bureau records as to tbe weather are as 
follows: 
8 a. m.—llarometer, 30.138; Thermom- 
eter, 9; Dew Point, —3; Humidity, 53; 
Wind, X; Velo city, 5; Weather, cloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.029; Thermom- 
eter, 14; Dew Point, —4; Humidity, 
40; Wind, NE; Velocity, S; Weather, 
clear. 
Mean Daily Thermometer, 1-'; Maxi- 
mum Thermometer, Id; Minimum Ther- 
mometer, 8; Max. Velocity Wind, 10 N: 
Total Precipitation, 0. 
Unit tier i'*n. 
Th» agricultural department weather 
bureau fur yesterday, January 31, taken 
at 3 p. in.,lnerldiuu time, the ubservntiun 
for each seotlou being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weutbor: 
Bosten, 13 degrees, M\ cloudy; Mew 
York, 20degrees, NE, snow; Philadelphia, 
2d degrees. N, enow; Washington, 20 de- 
grees M, .now; Albany, 14 degrees, NW, 
p. Oldy, Buffalo, 40 degrees, W, oldy; 
l)«trolt, ti degrees, W, clear; Chicago 
4 degrees, W, £olear; St. Puui, 2, SK, 
p. cluy; Huron, Dak., 12 degrees, SK, 
p. cldy; Bismarck, ti de fees, M, 
snow; Jacksonville, liO degrees, 3W, 
clear. 
? * 
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SHOT GIRL DOWN. 
A Sensational Murder in 
Rochester, A. H. 
EIGHTEEN YEAR OLD CALAIS 
GIRL THE VICTIM, 
i 
Jealous Wile Shoots Her in Husband's 
House, 
SHOOTINH FOLLOWED RFTX’SIL TO 
LEATE THE HOUSE. 
Mappoued Mnnlereai Hsld lo Have L»-ft 
the City on a Freight Train—Hus- 
band and Wife Had Been Separated 
for Two Year*—Wife Had Vainly 
Tried to Make lip—Bald lo Have 
Made Threats Against the Girl. 
Rot heritor, N. 11.. January 31.—A care- 
fully planned and most cruelly carried 
out murder, the result cf jealousy, cum" 
to light this afternoon wheu the body.of 
Annie Cox, 18 years of age. of Calais, 
Me.. was found in a pool of blood In the 
house of iienry Frovenehia on Harrison 
avenue. The mystery connected with the 
find lug of the body was in a measure 
soon cleared up and what was at hrit 
thought to have been a suicide proved to 
be a murder. 
Mrs. Lizzie Frovenehia It is alleged 
confessed to having done the deed and 
furthermore to having expressed her in- 
tention to kill her husband, whom fortn- 
nateiy she did not nitet while she had the 
revolver In her possession. tihe is, how- 
ever, missing, and Is known to have left 
this city on a freight train. 
The story which resulted in t«*day's 
climax, is an interesting one. Frovenehia 
and hla wife separated about two years 
ago, Mrs. Frovenehia reinuinlnu in 
Somereworth, while her husband and a 
young son removed to Kochcstcr. Here, 
last summer, Frovenehia opened a black- 
smith shop in Mechanic square. Mrs. 
Frovenehia visited her husband several 
times of Jate, in an endeavor to effect a 
nconciliation, but to no purpose, Today, 
on seeing her husband, she asked him to 
kiss her. He refused and stated that he 
did not wish to have anything to soy to 
• er. she answered significantly, that she 
would make It hot for him and that she 
I intended to have revenge. 
Frovenehia about four months ago en- 
gaged Miss Cox as housekeeper. She wa> 
I eighteen years of age and resided in 
! Calais with her parents, previous to her 
I coming to this city. It seems probable 
| that Mrs. Frovenehia became very jealous 
of Miss Cox and It Is claimed that the 
former made threats against the latter. 
Today, when she came from Somemwortb, 
she had her husband’s sister for ooxnpanv 
and together they went to tha house of 
Mrs. Fiue, mother of Mrs. Provenohia on 
Congress street. Here both hart dinner. 
Mrs. Fuse the police claim says that In 
conversation while in the house, Mrs. 
Proveuchia said her object of visiting 
Kochester was to llnd and to kill her hus- 
band and the Cox woman. She bad a 44 
calibre revolver with her at the time. 
Mrs. Fuse says that she entreated Mrs. 
Provenohia not to do anything rash. Mrs. 
Fuse, further says that her daughter had 
threatened at different times to shoot her 
(Mrs. Fuse) but no fear was felt that such 
an act would be done. About three 
o’clock Mrs. Provenohia left the house 
and it is quite evident she went directly 
to her husband’s house. What there Oo 
curred is only known from what Mrs. 
Fuse told the police as the substance of 
conversation occurring between Miss Cox 
and Mrs. Provcuchla. Mrs. Fuse says 
that her duugtber said that she order*.1 
1 Miss Cox to leave the house and to stay 
out. Miss Cox replied that she would 
no.. Mrs. Provenchia then drew out a 
revolver and lired one shot, the load hlt- 
*ng Miss Cox in the arm. Then three 
shots were tired, all taking effect. Mrs. 
Provenchia then returned to her mother'■* 
house and told her mother what she had 
done, as Mrs. Fuse says, going into de- 
tails or her act even describing the 
position of the girl’s tody as it was after- 
ward* found. Mrs. Provenohia tnen left) 
the house with Agnes Provenohia her 
fdstar-in-luw, and going to the depot got 
into the caboose of the freight train which 
left this city for Soiuersworth. On ar- 
riving at the latter place the two women 
left the train at the round house in the 
vard. lhev walked downtown, and 
during the ‘wa*k Mrs. Provenohia told 
Agnes that she was going to Boston. The 
women separating a little later Mrs. 
Provenchia rtturned to the railroad depot* 
going down the track aud it i» believed 
getting into a stock c«r at- 
tached to a freight train, and the other 
woman going dawn town. The freight 
train left at four o'clock and according to 
the railroad men, the car In which Mr*. 
Provenchla rode was occupied by several 
horse* 
The police made effort* to Intercept the 
train hut they expect such a cours* will 
not help them, a* they expect Mr* 
Provenchla may have escaped from the 
train and Is now, or will bo in biding at 
Somersworth or Dover. 
The police took obarge of the Provenchla 
house, placing officers on duty to prevent 
the throng of curious people from over 
running the houno. Coroner Burnham 
and l)r. Ames were called and a post 
mortem examination of the body was 
made. Ihe body was found in the sitting 
room of the house, face downward, the 
head resting on a cuspidor. F» ur shots 
were fired, all taking effect. The doctors 
bel'uve that when the first shot hit Miss 
Cox in the left arm, she turned to run, 
and the other shots lodged in the ba« k. 
.She fell to the floor h*r bead striking on 
the cuspidors. She did not move after 
falling. 
In searching the house the police found 
two revolvers, one on the stand near ihe 
dead woman and one In the ohambet up- 
stairs. Provenchla declares that tne 
weaj>ons were just as he had left them io 
the morning The chambers of both 
weapons were full. A surprising feature 
ol the tragedy Is the fact that no one has 
been found as yet who heard the leports 
i>f the shots in spite of the fact that other 
houses stand near the Provenchla house 
nnd the very loud reports caused by the 
explosion ol the heavy calibre shells 
several ]>ersous saw Mrs. Provenchla 
earing the hou o. 
S18TKR HKLD AS W1TNKSR 
Somersworth, N. H., January 81. —Mrs. 
Lizzie Provenchla. who is ehurgod with 
the murder of Miss Anuie Cox. a domestic 
at the home of her husband in Rochester, 
today arrived in this city thi? afternoon, 
bno was accompanied by Agnes 
Provenchla ana reached Somersworth on 
a freight train between four and live 
o'clock. The train stopped in the tipper 
vard, near the railroad round house They 
left the train at that point, and walked 
together down town, and after entering 
Into conversation with one or more 
friends, Mr>. Pnwonchia informed Agnes 
that she was going to Boston They 
separated and Agnes went to the house of 
her sister, Mrs Charles Kectu in Berwick. 
Me. She remained theie during the after 
noon and was arrested at seven o'clock to- 
night. She was taken to Rochester and 
will lie held as a witness to the shooting. 
It is not known where Mr*. Provenchia 
went after she left Agnes, but it is gener- 
ally believed that she 1* either in this 
city or Dover tonight- 
GOING TO tsKK GOMKZ. 
Havana, January 81.—Mr. Robert P. 
Porter, the representative of President 
McKinley, and .Snnor Gonzales tjuesada, 
the Cuban commission, who recently left 
« UMIlll^bUU <iu (I < llj IX x 
started at six o'clock this morning for 
CHuirian, a province of Santa Clara, in 
order to see General Maximo Gome/.. 
The decision to send Mr. Portdr to 
Cuba was reached after a fu 11 niscussion 
of the situation of the insurgent arm., be- 
tween the President and bis cabinet Mr 
Porter will confer first with General 
lirooke and his mission is not, to make 
nor promise any payments bet to gat in 
information, lie will ask it the Cubun 
army will disband on present payment of 
$3,000, bOU. 
Mr. Porter’s mission to General Gomez 
is ot a twofold character—t» discus* with 
him fully the position of the C aImn army 
and to invite him to Havana. 1 he Wash- 
ington administration desires an imincul- 
ate anil friendly settlement of the Cuban 
army question. As the military chief* 
deeisiv ly refuse to accept $3,000,000 in 
complete satisfaction of the claims of the 
soldiery, Washington ha* determined, it 
Is understo d, to offer a tuurh larger sum. 
even ns high a sum as $15,00 i,(KM) If less 
will not be accepted Whatever is agreed 
upon is to be a charge upon the revenues 
ot the island until it is paid 
Mr. Porter is said to carry letter* from 
President McKinley and Governor General 
Hiooke. The scope of his instruction* 1* 
not disclosed except that it is known that 
he has rather full preliminary power*. 
S*nor do Qiusada did not know them 
until he ami Mr. Porter were aboard ship. 
The Cubans here are in a state of ex- 
pectation anil excitement, the business 
classes are pleased ut t he prospect* of a 
settlement. 
H1G S'l E Uftl R ASHOR 
JLewes, Hel January 31. — A large 
steamer Is ashore four miles north or 
Jbenwick island life saving station. The 
night is so dark and thick that It 1* Im- 
possible to learn fur identiy. It is 
thought that she is alight tramp steamer 
She lies in an easy position well up on 
the beach 1 he life saving crew has gone 
to assist the ship A sjvere gain with 
snow prevails. 
JKRNKGAN IS HACK. 
Boston. January 31.—H was ftated to 1 
night by one of the prominent stock-I 
company that Rev. Prescott Jernegun. 
the promoter uf the company hail returned 
to this country for the purpose of mating 
an amicable adjustment with the com 
puny- 
___ _ 
SHIPS FOK DEWEY. 
Wasnington January 31. — The Badger 
has sailed to join Dewey, clearing this 
morniug from Fortress Monreo for Bahai, 
Brazil. She is going bv way of the straits 
of Magellan and carries a full «tipply of 
naval *.t ires. The Castlne bound for 
Manila ulso, but by the eastern route has 
reported sailing from Punta del Uorda. 
The Helena, .mother of our gunboats 
bound out to Manila, arrived today ui 
Colombo, Coyiou. lhe Brooklyn at rived 
today at Havana from Key West. 
Zi MACH I AS SCHOONER SUNK. 
Chatham, Mass.. January 31.—The Ma 
chius schooner Fanny Flint collided with 
the schooner William B Bird off Pollock 
Kip lightship curly this morning and 
sank a few hours later, ths crew, after 
making a brave attempt to keep her 
above water, going on board the Bird, 
they were brought, ashore tonight by the 
crew of the Monomy life saving station 
and will leuve for Boston tomorrow 
morning. 
WILL BE DEKK It-LE .SAILORS. 
Bristol,January 31.—Oliver Iselin today 
continued the report that CapL. Charley 
Barr would sail the new Defender with 
Capt. Allen of South Kingston. R. 1. 
The crew of &0 men have already been se- 
lected from among those who have been 
In former contests and a great major! 
ty of them will come from lieer Isle. As 
yet no skipper from the new boat has 
been selecttu. 
AGAINST THE BOUNTY BILL. 
Washington. January 31.—The minor! 
tv report on the Ilunna-Pnyne shipping 
bill was bled in the House today. It was 
prepared by Rcpicsjntative Handy of 
Delaware and is a severe and somewhat 
personal arraignment of the measure 
and thos® who would receive bounties 
under it. 
THE MOI)EH\ WAY 
Commends itself to the well-informed, to 
do pleasantly and effectually what was 
formerly done In the crudest manner and 
oisagreeahly as well. To cleanse the sys- 
tem aud break up colds, headaches, and 
fevers without unpleasant after effect*, 
use the delightful liquid laxative remedy, 
H wpo Figs. Made by California Fig 
pyrup Co. 
\0 MORE ME 
liirllier Fernands on Trewnry May 
Mot Fe Aft. 
1EGISLATIRE WILL BE RIGIULY 
ICOXOBICAL HEREAFTER. 
Protest Again*! Increase of Judges* 
salaries-t harter* Wanted By Water 
4 ompanles—'The Mileage Rook Agi- 
tation—Petitions Favoring West* 
brook Hoad. 
ISrKCIAL TO TKC PkKSe.J 
Augusta, January 31.—"It looks as If 
the various measures (or the appropriation 
ot money would have a hara time at this 
session," said a member of the Uooss to- 
day. "The Danger hospital resolve will 
go through all right but other measures 
calling for appropriations cannot be 
passed without a struggle aud very llktly 
they will be defeated then." 
This remark naturally suggests the at- 
tempt to Increase the salaries of the 
justice* of the 8upreme Judicial court. 
I he noticeable thing about the new l list 
ness coming In now Is the great number 
of remonstrances against the increase. 
1 hey are coming from all parts of the 
state and are evidently the result of a 
carefully planned campaign a* the remon- 
strance* give evidence that they were sent 
out from one source to he circulated for 
signatures and returned to Augusta. It 
lh said that Grange members have been 
circulating the papers. The judiciary 
comm it tee have seen the hand writing on 
the wall and made a report in favor 
of an increase of only 1500 in place of the 
? .YX) originally Intended. The normal 
school campaign was heard from today 
when Mr. Cleveland of Houlton presented 
a bill establishing a normal school In 
that town. With the bill came u resolvi 
appropriating i.5,000 to erect the build- 
ing Dexter and Calais may now be ex- 
pected to speak up and perhaps Newport 
and i’risuue Isle. In the meantime it Is 
said that when the first appropriation bill 
is laid before thejlawmnkers It will be 
held up and an attempt made to weed oat 
some of the item*. 
FOB A VVA'IKU SUPPLY. 
The movement of municipal ownership 
of plants for supplying water to towns 
and cities seems to be growing. It takes 
the lot in of a plan to create water districts 
to supply a group of town* and cltie*. A 
bill war presented some time ago creating 
such a system for Waterville and Fair 
field. Yesterdnv, a bill wa* presented to 
permit the city of Lewiston to take water 
from Luke Auburn or some other suitable 
source amt now ooiues a bill to iwruilt 
Bath and Brunswick village to acquire 
(he property and rights of the Maine 
Wat nr company amt go into the business 
of supplying their own people. lu the 
Lewiston case, there is likely to be a live- 
ly cjntest. Auburn is now supplied with 
water from Lake Auburn and Auburn 
people claim that there is not water 
enough in the lake to supply both places 
It Is also cluinit'd that Lewiston forfeited 
what rights she hud to a supply from 
Lake Auburn. 
The Bath and Brunswick bill, should it 
become u law, would permit the acquisi 
tiun of the company now suppBing those 
places. The bill makes the people of the 
two | laces a body corporate under th«# 
name of the Bath aud Brunswick water 
district, for the puipose of supplying 
Bath, Brunswick, iopshatn, West Bath 
and Woolwicn with pure water. lhe 
corporation limy take or hold by purchase 
or otherwise, sufficient water, land, real 
estate, dams, etc., in the places named. 
1 he utlttirs of the corporation shall be 
managed by a tonrd of seven trustees 
lhe municipal officers of Buth shall e’ect 
him iif ► Hid niHiiiliHrs to hold his ollic.i one 
year, one for two years and one fur three 
year*, and thereafter shall elect one an- 
nually for three years. Jn like manner 
the us.-ossors of Brunswick Village corpo- 
ration shall choose three members. The 
seventh member shall be elected by the 
six so chosen and shall hold his ollice fur 
one year. Ihe trustees shall elect a presi- 
dent and clerk. Vacancies shall be 11 Heel 
by the bodies electing the retiring mem 
hers and the terms of members shall ex 
pire on the second Monday in April. 'Ihe 
water district Is authorized to take by 
purchase or by the right of eminent do 
maiu the property of the Maine Water 
company. In case there is a disagreement 
as to the price, the water district is au- 
thorized to secure u judicial appraisal ami 
condemnation by bill In equity in the bu 
preme Judicial court. The court may 
appoint three appraiser*, none jf whom 
shall be residents of Sagaduhoo or Ouiu 
berland counties, whose terms shall be 
binding Thu water district and the water 
company shall each pay half of the ex- 
pense of the appraisal. Upon the payment 
the water district shall take the property 
free from Incumbrance hut valid con 
tracts for supplying water shall be con- 
tinued in force. The water dlstrlot may 
issue its bonds in payment for the 
property purchased. The bill is in the 
nature of an enabling act and must be 
accepted by a majority vote of the city of 
Bath and the city of Brunswiok Village 
corporation before May 1, 1903. 
FUK INTERCHANGEABLE MILEAGE 
BOOKb. 
The old and vexed question, the mile- 
age book, is again before the legislature. 
Mileage hooks are now Issued to in- 
dividuals at two cents a mile on most of 
the Maine railroad*. If the holder travels 
600 miles and has no use for the coupons 
remaining in his book, they are of no 
value to any one else If the terms of the 
sale are observed. The mileage book Is 
good only for the rnnn whose name is 
written in it. Mr. Gardiner of Patten 
presented today a bill whioh would regu 
late the matter as follows: 
Section 1.—Every railroad corporation 
operatiag within this state shall provide 
and have on sale, at a rale not exoeedlng 
—iw—»rTir— 
two doom par rail* mileage ticket* repre 
•anting I0U0 mile*, or lees, wblch shall la 
accepted anti received for far* aod pe*M|B 
of the bearer of said mileage tloket, on a I 
line* of aald eorponetlon Issuing the seme 
Sect. S.— On petition of any rallrooc 
corporation, Inrluded within the pro 
vlelons of this act, bled with tbe railroat 
romirlsioners asking that It may be ex 
rmpt, sold Commissioners may la theli 
discretion exempt snob railroad from tb< 
prorletone of Ibis act. If In their judg 
Dient tba public welfare or financial con 
dltlon of the railroad rt>qulr* or demanc 
It 
THK WEdTBIiOOK H(»AD. 
lbe petitions In faecr of the Westbrook 
Windham and Hartlson charter an 
making their appearance. Two press ted 
today weie by A. N. Waterhouse and 4 
others of Westbrook and Daniel A. 
Holmes and 45 other* of Westbrook. 
PH1VATE HANKERS. 
A bill presented In tbe House today 
substitutes for seotlon 83, chapter 47, H 
ft, tbe following: 
“No person shell Issue any drafts, bills 
notes or other dlrldend* of debt payeblt 
to bearer or to order, as a prlrate banket 
lor the purpose of loaning them In rlrrti 
lotion as money: nor, unless special!. au 
thorlxsd thereto by the legislature, shall 
contribute to.th* funds or become a meiu. 
bar of any association for tbe purpow 
aforesaid; nor transact any other bull nest 
that banks may do by their obarter*. ex 
cept making dlxoountx and receiving de- 
posits, nor hold any agenoy or branch 
office for the purpow of transacting n 
banking buslnew, or of receiving. Is 
suing, loaning or putting In circulation 
any money, bills, note* or dmde or other 
evidences of debt of or for the account ol 
any banking association, corporation or 
company not Incorporated In the state, or 
of any prlrate banker not resident there- 
in, under a penalty of |l(00 for each 
oftenw, to be Increased by lndlotiuent for 
the use of tbe state, or by action of debt, 
half to the state abd half to tbe prose- 
cutor. This ssctlon dots not probibit 
banks. Incorporated In the state from ex- 
ercising their powers under the foregoing 
provision! of thlx chapter nor from re- 
ceiving and paying out, In tbe usual 
ootirae of business, tbe bills of foreign 
banks, lbe circulation of which I* not 
prohibited by luw, nor does It Interfere 
with the business of backlog awoiatlou*, 
corporations or oom|>anle* of other states, 
whose business relates exclusively to the 
purchase or sale of commercial paper, or 
negotiable securities, or foreign bills of 
THE MOVING CONTROVERSY. 
The question as to whether Hunk Ex- 
aminer Timber lake or Secretary Dunbar 
shall occupy the luxurious private office 
of the bank examiner during the session 
of the legislature was again postponed In 
the Senate today and so the breathless 
anxiity About the matter is unabated. If 
at ion Is postponed continually the end 
of the session may arrive before the con 
trovesy is settled, tiecretury Dunbar Is in 
the attitude of an observer. He is in the 
room because the legislature set It apart 
for the me of the secretary In 1801, when 
the State Hume was enlarged und of 
course he will'stay until the legislature 
directs him to go somewhere else. Mr. 
Tiiuberlake gets his title from the 
Governor and Council, who authorisced 
him to take the room as a private office. 
Eaah title Is good so far as it goes, but 
the £enate seems to have the older claim. 
It would to a great inconvenience to »he 
officers of the ll«>use and Senate were the 
secretary pat oil in nn out of the way 
corner, but then how ure the banks to 
conduct their business if the examicer has 
only one office. The difficulty might bj 
solved to the satisfaction of all concerned 
by rebuilding the older portion of the 
State House. It would cost n couple of 
hundred thousands but It would end the 
controversy. 
THE CASE OF THE SMELTS. 
J. H. Pierce and 35 others petition for 
a law to make U unlawful to catch 
smelts, other than by hook and line, 
under a penalty of $50 for each ufTenoo is 
any of the waters of Casco bay between 
the hesd of Fore river, Portland, and 
L. okout Point, Ilarpswell, fora period of 
live years. Mr. Sargent of Portland pre- 
sented the petition. 
Mr. Chamberlain presided at tht fore* 
n«>on session of the Senate today. 
Mr Reynolds presented a bill to repeal 
^•ai-rinn 7 nf clmnfHP 104 of the nrlvate laws 
and special laws of 1896, so far a* it ap- 
plies to the town of South Portland, dls- 
oarolng the old set of by-laws that applied 
to the town of Cape Elisabeth. 
Senator Reynolds introduced a bill to 
atuomi the charter of the Dover and Fox- 
croft village lire company. 
Senator Reynolds intr duced a hill to 
assign to the town of South Portland the 
A CARD. 
We guarantee every bottle of Cham- 
berlain’a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy and will refund the money to 
any one who is not satisfied after using 
it/ It is the most successful medicine in 
the world for bowel complaints, both for 
children and adults. For sale by D. W. 
Heseltiue A Co., 387 Congress St., Ed- 
ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., Kiug 
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Win. Ox- 
nard, 921 Congress St., II. P. S. Goold, 
Congress Square Hotel. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
Knowing Chamberlain's Cough Rem 
edy to be a medeciue of great worth and 
merit and especially valuable for coughs, 
colds, croup and whooping cough, we 
will hereafter warrant every bottle 
bought of us, and will refund the money 
to anyone who is not satisfied after using 
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D. 
W. Heseltiue. 387 Congress St, Edward 
\V. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S. 
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Win. Ox- 
nard, 921 Congress St., U. P. S. Goold, 
Congress Square Hotel. 
«Easy 
Food 
isy to Buy, 
isy to Cook, 
isy to Eat, 
isy to Digest. 
uaker Oats 
At all grocers 
■lb. pkgs. only 
| NO WOMAN IS FTXEMPT. 
Regularity!* a matter of importance 
In every woman** life. Much pain la, 
however, endured in the belief that it 
ia necessary and not alarming, when 
in truth it is all wrong and indicate* 
derangement that may cause serious 
trouble. 
Excessive monthly pain itself will 
unsettle the nerves and make women 
old before their time. 
The foundation of woman * health la 
a perfectly normal auri regular per- 
formance of nature's function. The 
statement we print from Miss (»er- 
TRt’DR Hikes, of Eldred. Pa., is echoed 
in every city, town and haiulet in thia 
ocyintry. Read what she aays: 
Dear Mrs. Puts ham:—I feel like a 
new person since following your ad- 
vice, and think it ia my duty to let the 
public know the good your remedies 
have done me. My troubles were pain- 
ful menstruation and leucorrhcea. I 
was nervous and had apclls of being 
confused. Before using your remedies 
I never had any faith in patent medi- 
cines. I now wish to say that I never 
had anything do me so much good for 
painful ineustruation as Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound; also would 
say that your Sanative Wash has cured 
me of leu<j»rrhira. I bop© these few 
wrds may help suffering women.'’ 
The present Mrs. Pinkharn s experi- 
ence in treating female ills is unparal- 
leled. for years she worked side by 
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pink ham, and 
for sometime past has had sole charge 
of the correspondence department, of 
her great business, treating by letter 
as many as a hundred thousand ailing 
women during a single year. 
All suffering women arc Invited to 
write freely to Mrs. Pinkharn, at Lynn, 
Muss., for advice about their health. 
juror apportioned to the town of Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Un motion of Mr. Adams of Penobscot, 
the bill In relation to the erection of 
booms In the Penobsoot river was read 
for the first time and assigned until to* 
morrow. 
Mr Virgin of Portland presided at the 
session of the House 
A bill was presented to establish the 
Hath and Brunswick Water district I his 
plan looks to the iiinnlciDal control of the 
water works 
Mr Powers of Fort Fairfield presented 
a bill to provide that all releases of dower 
In estates conveyed or n ort gaged by hus- 
bands or wives shall be deemed releasts of 
such right and interest by descent. 
Mr. Virgin p'fseuted a bill giving the 
Portland Young Men's Christian assjcla 
tlon the right to hold property to the ex- 
tol of $300,000. 
A bill was presented authorizing the 
Aroostook county treasurer to borrow 
$A).UUU at four per cent interest to refund 
the county debt. 
The town of Lisbon wants $71 50 to re* 
ilU JUrso It for aid extended to needy 
soldiers. Uurdtncr wants f'JO.GB for the 
same reason. Mrs. J. Durant of Cureicut 
ha;- a clsim of $37.*’5 for (tarring for a nick 
soldier. 
Mr. Maxwell of Hlohmond presented a 
bill incorporating A. li. fchaw, E. W 
Hyde, W. W. Pendcxter, Charles A. 
Coombs, E. H. Kimball, D. E Pierce, 
John v*. Hyde, F. U. Kimball, F. D. 
Nichols and F. E. Southard as the Path 
Safe Deposit and Trust company. 
Freedom academy asks for $o00 annual- 
ly, and Kicker Classical Institute wants 
$1000 a year 
It comes high to contest a seat in the 
legislature. A resolve presented today 
gives h rancls Keefe $734.4d for his ox- 
Ianuses in the Eliot case. 
A bill incorporating the Fort Fairliel 
Wat jr company was accompanied by a re 
monstrance from the Frontier Water com- 
pany. 
The salary of the York county com- 
missioners is tlxed at IdoU annually by a 
bill presented today. 
THE ELECTION OK TOWN OFFICE KS 
before the committee on legal affairs 
this afternoon an Interesting question 
was discussed as to the election of select 
men and assessors in towns Some time 
ago Mr. Maxwell of liicbmond presented 
Ik* elected lor three years terms, one re- 
tiring each year so that the board might 
l>e made a continuing body. In support 
of this position, arguments were made 
before the committee today by Represen- 
tative Maxwell and Clerk Cotton of the 
House. They took the ground that in one 
year even a good olfioor cannot get a 
knowledge of town utTairs sufficient to 
enable him to do g iotl work. Air. Cotton 
hpoke In particular of the duties of the 
assessors. Townspeople like city people 
do not regard th«- law requiring them to 
mnke returns on their property and the 
result is that the assessors are t lit to great 
trouble to get at the ownership and value 
of property. If the board always con- 
tained two members who had seeu 
previous service their task would Ire 
greatly llghlcuud. Representative Park- 
hurst and Nickerson appeared in opposi- 
tion, urging that the change would give 
town otlloets too long a term of olfice. 
After the hearing the committee voted 
ought to pass on the bill umendiug tha 
law in relation to licenses to sell real 
estate. 
A gUKo'UON OP SALAHIKS. 
Judge AlcJTadden came to the front 
again at the forenoon s«*ssion of the 
House. An order ha 1 been presented re 
ferring all mutters in relation to salarle 
to the salary committee Or. Peaslee of 
ft isensset tabled It He called it up this 
morning and moved to amend it by re- 
ferring to the salary committee only those 
matters to which the oounty delegations 
relinquished their claim. Air. McKadden 
objected and Ur. Peaslee came vigorously 
to the defense of his motion. claiming 
that oounty delegation 1 had knowledge in 
mauy cases which a salary committdw 
could not have. Ur. Peaslee carried bn 
point. 
It Is hinted that the appropriation bill 
is being hung up ti allow the Rangor 
hospital resolve to have an unimpeded 
online. 
1 t «;■ 
STILL TAI RUG TREATY. 
Senator ferry of Arkanxax Speaks in 
Opposition. 
MR. PLATT ANALIZK8 SITUATION 
CON FROM | MO COUNTRY. 
Hai.a Trice l<> (.at Vni on ma Amnd- 
meat Bat Palls After a Lively Debate 
--•ay. He W.B’I Vote ter Treaty Ta- 
ira. Amendment la Adapted. 
Washington. January 8). —Muring al- 
most tha entire morning baur today tba 
Senate had ilnder dlaouaslon the policy of 
thla nountry to be pursued In tha Philip- 
pine Islands Mr. Barry of Arkansas In 
a speech npen the resolution offered by 
Mr. Veat discussed the policy of expan- 
sion altbont a reference to the constitu- 
tional point Invnlved In the Vest rendu 
tlon. He spoke from notea stating with 
(ores and etuphasla hla objections to tba 
pending treaty of pesos. Me declared 
that ha wvuld never rota to place upon 
any people a policy against whloh lee 
fought and against whloh Jackson gars 
up bla'llfo. Au attempt by Mr. Haoon of 
Ueorgla, to aeoure a vote upon bla reeolu 
Mon whloh declares that tbs United States 
government will not make war upon a 
people seeling for thalr freedom, precipi- 
tated a llrely dabals wklcb was partici- 
pated In by Mr. Platt of Conneotloot and 
Mr Taller of Colorado. Mr. Baeoa de- 
clared that he would n t vote for the 
treaty unless some such declarations were 
adopted by Congress. To this Mr. Platt 
carefully analysed the situation which 
confronts this country In the Philippine. 
No action on the reolutlon was taben. 
Washington, January 81. —A bill re- 
ported from the committee on naval 
affairs at the opening of the Senate's 
session today was passed granting extra 
pay to the officers and men of the tempo- 
rary furoe of the navy, two months extra 
puy to those who served beyond the limits 
ot the United Slates and one mouth’s unv 
to those who served within the United 
States. Ihe provisions of the bill are to 
apply to all such temporary loroe whether 
discharged yet or not. 
At the conclusion of the morning busi- 
ness Air. JJerry. of Arkanrans oss to ad- 
dress the bouate on the Vest anti-expan- 
sion resolution. 
If In November, law,” he began. “It 
had been known thut the President at this 
time «o soon after his inauguration would 
be asking Congress lor an army of 100,000 
men to subjugate and reduce a people 7000 
miles from our shores, who were en- 
deavoring to establish u government for 
themselves, he would not bavn received a 
single electoral vote in any state." 
It Henators on the other side, who are 
now advocating this pi Icy of expansion, he continued, had been told then that 
they would thus depart from the 
principles of the declaration of independ- 
ence thsy would have repudiated (he idea 
us unworthy of them. ^ 
Air. 1 jerry udverted to the greut influ- 
ence of the money pow.-r and the power of corporations exerted in the election of 
iSi*) declaring thut President McKinley 
owed his election to thut power. We had 
fought Spain to free the Cubans from her 
control and having accomplished that 
purpo»e wo could not now without dls- 
| itonor make war upon the psopie of the Philippines to subject them to our con- 
| trol. 
Air. lJerry said tnut the opponents of 
colonization wore I cing urged to agrse to 
the ratification of the im»,y and after 
Mich ratification GjdoiuI Otis might push 
forward his battalions und kill thoer who 
are lighting simply for their freedom. He 
■calle. 1 attention to u statement which he 
said the President made on his western 
trip that his country was guided by 
destiny. If this be true and he did not 
think so—no crime, however great, no 
deed however degrading was possi de (tut! 
could not be excuse! by attributing it to 
destiny. 
Air. iiirry, referring to an allusion 
inude thut he hud not always earnestly 
supported the government of the United 
.States, said it was true he bad served III 
the Coined.-rule at my and that th**re had 
never been a day o( his life since that be 
was not proud of thut servloe, yet, he be- 
lieved that tne government ol the United 
States under which wo are now living 
was the greatest on the lace ol the earth. 
-,I will never Vote, however,” he de 
dared with great eiuphusts, “to place up- 
on any people u policy agutnst which Lee 
f ught and agalust which Jucksou guve 
up ois life.” 
Mr Platt of Connecticut then addressed 
Senate Upon th« various resolutions. 
li said: 
1 ills resolution is one of a series of 
resolutions wnlch have been introduced 
from time to time In this bodv, with u 
vo w to declaring wlmt our policy is not 
to be. bo far mm I have heard, n JUody ex- 
cept the benutor f om Massachusetts, 
(Mr. Hoar), hus signified what he thought 
iln* policy of the oouutry ought to be." 
Mr. Platt said he desired to give the 
Senate some of the mas ne why be could 
not vote for any of the pending resolu- 
! tions 
After analysing the several resolution* 
and adverting to the iiaoon resolution, 
he said that it o.iuld mean but one rbiug 
and that was if the treaty was ratified it 
would be the duty of this government to 
relinquish the Philippine* immediately to 
the inhabitants without referenoe to our 
rights in the premises. 
iln resolution did not say so," inter-; 
jjectud Mr. liacon. "Indeed, they eay 
quite the contrary.’’ 
Thereupon Mr. Platt read the resolu* 
tions and said: "If the statement* made 
In these resolutions are true, no other 
I e Jiistruetlon could be placed upon them 
by the inhabitant* of the Philippines than 
that the islaudsyare to be given over to 
them Immediately." 
Mr. Plutt went on to say that we had 
had a war which had ended gloriously for 
the country and for the cause of free 
government throughout the world and 
now almost six months since the protoool 
was signed, the treaty of peace, which 
had teen agreed upon, was not ratified. 
“Jhc two nations have agreed," said 
Mr. Platt, "Spain has surrendered much 
valuable territory. She ha* evacuated 
Cuba and Porto Kico. Wnattsver may te 
th*- lat*' of this treatyv Spain has wur 
rvidered these two islands. The negotia- 
tion of this treaty reflect* the greatest 
honor ufoil this country that any treaty 
ever negotiated has reflected. Our ooiu- 
iiiiufiioner* met tr ine.t diplomats of 
bpuin and the result U a triumph of 
diplomacy 
" 
Ifeturnlng to the situation as it now 
con front* the country, Mr. Plutt paid h** 
respects .O Aguinaldo. "Ihe situation 
In the Philippines." said he,** i, critical 
Ag iinaldo is in arms, lie i* using arm* 
furnished to him by the Uuiyej btates. 
That i-i the situation W icm •‘iso but the 
United States 1* he in arms auainst The 
ra iiiiatioo of this maty vrlli give the 
United btules the r gat to say to j 
Aguinaldo. ’We ait* In control in thes^j 
islaiits. Attack us if you date In a j 
shun time the defiance of our authority j 
/ 
* 
will Ball any and a (aranuant will be 
aaiabilah'tl In these island* Imfflaaaurally 
xupsrlor to any that Agulnaldo could pn* 
•ibly mak*." 
Mr. Platt pointed out that to defeat the 
treaty would relegate ua to a state of war 
with what reault* nobody rould loretell. 
Mi. Uaooo aald that tb* adoption of hla 
reaolutlon would Inaar* tbe rnllbontlon ol 
tb* treaty. 
Aftar again dlacumlug brl* fly tb# reao 
lutton, Mr Platt Inquired of Mr. Baooo. 
"Do I underatand tb* .Senator will not 
rote for the treaty uoleaii thla reaolutlon 
la adopted f" 
Mr. Uaooa aald ba would net tote for 
the treaty ua leas soma declnrut Ion em- 
bodying lb* principle of hla resolution 
wax adopted 
At two o'clock tha Senate weal Into ex- 
ecutive aexalon on the peace treaty. 
VENA t OR GRAY AND TREATY. 
Telia Hot* He Wae Hiosght To Paver 
Taking Inland*. 
Waahlngton. January 81—Senator* Gray 
and Money oooapled the entlra executive 
"•avion of tbe Senate today In apeechaa on 
tbe peace treaty. Senator Gray favoring 
ratlfloatlon and Sana tor Money oppoalng 
Senator Gray wae tb* third of the Parle 
oonimlaelonera to apeak, bin while be 
gave some attention to tha publlehed 
matter bearing rasttar bearing on tbe 
treaty, be did not go lain tbl* In auob 
detail aa did Senators Fry* and Davla. Ua 
admitted that la tha beginning of the 
negotiation" he had bean oppoaed to the 
aoqnlaltlon of tb* Philippine archipelago 
nnd aald that be bad fraalv ami frankly 
advlaad tb* Praaldant and bla fallow 
commlaaloaara of bla belief that It woula 
ba nnwiaa to attiupt to abapalta daat'i v. 
Ha had oaad his beat endeavor* to brlug 
tbem to acoept bla vlawa, but had uttirly 
failed. He at last reached tha conclusion 
that he would either Lav* to join with 
tbe majority or aee the treaty fall and the 
war continue. In tbe rusnutlme, be had 
been largely won over by tha argument* 
of hla colleague* and Ly tha loglo of the 
•Ituatlon and ha had at laat concluded to 
I the oonvantlon. 
avlog taken bla position ha wax her* 
now to deland tba traaty a* a wlaa con- 
oluxlon of a roost dalloate diplomatic un- 
dertaking. Many compllaatlooa bad ba- 
»xt the oommlxslonara In tbalr work, aod 
while he would not retract what he had 
heretofore aald aa to tba undesirability of 
acquiring distant territory, aa a matter 
of principle, still there ware times when 
a nation as an Individual might have to 
chons© between evils. There wax danger 
of many complication* of an International 
character In caaa tbe United Slate*should 
have elected lo pursue a different pulley. 
He reiterated that tbe ultimate conclusion 
to take tbe entire Philippine group was 
the President and he also went Into the 
difficulties of getting the Spanish com 
mission?™ to com? to a conclusion. 
Senator Gray did not aavoouU* pirrnn- 
nent occupancy of the castern Islands, but 
said that the duration of our exercise of 
sovereignty there should be settled In tbe 
future, anil not at present In reply to a 
question by Senator Mason he said that 
he would not attempt to tlx a time—that 
this only could be done after we had an 
opportunity to study the situation, to 
know the people anil learn their 
capacities. lie had evidently confidence 
in tits American people anu ho Delleveil 
that they would not only give the nutives 
their freedom wheu they had shown « 
capacity for taking care of themselves, a* 
a nut ton of the world. tut that tbty 
would manage the affairs of the Ulano 
wisely and well. whlls they controlled 
them’ They would give the Islanders a 
fair start in oivitlx tlon before turning 
them loos# to shift for themselves. 
onator Mon-y attacked the acquisition 
of the Islands a< contraiv to the ^drit of 
American Insliutlons and as unconstitu- 
tional Wo have made allies ot the 
Filipinos In the S| unish war hv the nets 
of our own agent* and In the Interest ol 
fair dealing should lot them anoomplsh 
their independence if they could do so. 
htnator Teller »n a brief rejoinder, con 
trovrrted this post ion. saving that an act 
of Congress would .be necessary to 11 x 
their statu* toward the body politic* 
senator Hoar endorsed Senator Money's 
position. 
AGOXCILLO’S LETTER. 
Washington, .Ian. UL—In his letter to 
the Secretary of btate yesterday enclos- 
ing a memorial against the raiiilc.ttiou ot 
thu peace treaty, Senor Agoncillo, the 
Philippine envoy In if, expressed regret 
that he had not received any assurance 
of the peaceful intention of America to- 
ward the Filipiuo republic, and his 
people are left to fear the forcible des- 
truction by America of her late ally, the 
more so as additional troops had recent- 
ly been sent to the Philippines, while 
violent expressions in the newspapers 
and false accusations mentioned in them 
agaiust Senor Agoncillo may serve, he 
fears, to increase their uneasiness. Hu 
regrets to observe that those expressions 
aud accusations have received no official 
condemnation. 
REINFORCEMENTS FOR PHILIP- 
PINES. 
Washington, Jan. 31.—Order* have 
beeu issued by the war Jopartmeut to 
expedite the movement ol reiuforce- 
meuts for the Philippines. The trans- 
port Sherman will start for New York 
next Thursday with the third infantry 
aud four companies of the 17tU Infantry. 
The following Thursday, February i», the 
transport Sheridan will sail from the 
same port with the 12tli infantry aud the 
headquarters and remaining companies 
of the 17 h infantry. The officers iu 
command of these troops have beeu in- 
structed by telegraph to execute the or- 
ders for this movement without unnec- 
essary delay. Both transports will take 
ths Suez canal route. 
NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED. 
Washington, Jan. 81.—'The Senate to- 
day continued these nominations. 
Colonel A. B. Carey to be paymaster 
general witli rank of brigadier general; 
Col. P. C. ilaiues, engineers, to be mem- 
ber of Nicaraguan canal commission. 
Postmasters—Maine—C. A. Paine, 
Eastport. 
WASHING TON’S SENATOR 
SELECTED. 
Olympia. Wash., January 31.— Addison 
G. Foster ot isooiuu, was nominated for 
United States Senator by the Republican 
caucus tonight. 
The readers of this p iper will lie pleated to 
learn thut iuere is at least one dreaded disease 
dial science as been aide lo cure in all its 
s age- and that is catarrh. Hall's C tarrli 
Cure is me only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. < atarrh being a eonsutu 
Uoiial ulsftt'e. reunites a constitutional treat 
mem. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inlerna ly. 
aollu directly upon the rdood aud mucous si»r- 
faees of the system, thereby Ucs toying the 
foundHtuni of me disease, and giving he patient 
sireugm b\ building lip the « ou-.tlmtlo.i aud 
asalsilug uniure iu doing its work. The pro- 
prietors have so much ndlli III Its curative 
|» >wers that they otter One Hundred Dollars 
tor any case that il i ills to cure. Send lor list 
tft'utuo'.iiithi. 
\d-Ires, l .1 CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
h«. dl U Jgls.s. 7 *\ 
11 ah’* Family Pill* are the beat. 
Nervous Dyspepsia 
To Uaig Flesh. to Sleep Well, to Know 
What Appetite nod (iootl 
Digestion Mean. 
MARK A TKIT (IF «TI ART'S Din- 
VKPSIA TARI.KTS. 
No trouble !• more O'lU)mur. or tnun* 
H’lmnd r-tood then nervous dyspepsia 
Pi ll le having It think tbi ir nerves are to 
blame and lire surprised tbat they are not 
cured by narva mo loins* the teal seat 
of the mischief Is lost sight of. The 
stomach la the organ to lie looked after. 
Nervous dyspeptics often do not have 
onylpaln whatever In the stomach, nor 
perhaps any of the usual symptoms of 
atomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsia 
•bows Itself not in the stomach so much 
as In nearly every oraan. In some cases 
the heart palpitates and Is Irregular; In 
othere the kluneys are affected; In others 
the bowels are constipated, with head- 
aches; still others ale troubled with loss 
PHOF. UKNKY W. DfcCKKIH. A. M. 
of dash and appetite with accumulations 
of gas sour risings and heartburn. 
It Is safe to say that Smart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets will cute auy Stomach weakness 
or disease exoept cancer of the stomach. 
They ours aour elotnuuhs, gue, loss of flesh 
and appetite, sleeplessness, palpitation, heartburn, constipation and headache Send (nr valuable little ls>ok on stomach 
diseases by adores* ng K A. Stuart Co.. 
Mnpuhal Mli'Kioan All dmouislu ah 11 
fall sized package* at 5) cents Prof 
Henry W. Locker. A M the well-known 
religious worker ami writer of tit. Louis. 
Secretary of the Mission Hoard of the 
liurman Methodist Chu oh. Chief Clerk 
and tixt ert Accountant for t e Harbor 
and to half Commission Public r*ecn*- 
tnty for the bt. Louis School Patrons’ 
As-otiation. and tbe District Conference 
of Stewards of the ki K. Church; also 
takes an n< live parr in tbe work of the 
Kpworth league, and to write on relig- 
ious ami educational tunics for several 
magazines How he round relief Is 
Lett told in hie own words: 
"Some weeks ago my brother hesrd me 
say something about Imltgettlon, and 
taking a box from his pocket said "lry 
Stuart's Juliets,’ 1 did. and was 
promptly relieved Then 1 investigated 
the nature of the tablet* and became snt- 
tisfied that they were made of just the 
right things and in just the right ronu- 
lions to aid In the «• slmllation of fond. 
I heartily endorse them in all re*pert* 
and 1 keep them constantly on hand *’ 
FrtOM FI-IPINU JUNTA. 
All hurts of Allegation* Mode Against 
A merit nu*. 
iioug Kong, Jau. ill. —The Filipino 
Junta hero announces th.it "tt protests 
again*t the tefusai ol the United suites 
to associate with the Fillpluos com- 
mission, representatives of the natiunat 
government” adding tint the usefulness 
of the commission will, "necessarily, be 
greatly limited to the exclusion of Fili- 
pinos." 
The me in bets of tho Junta continue: 
"It is impossible hr tho commission, 
sitting only at Manila, unaided by the 
Diet idly cooperation of the naiioual gov- 
ernment to reach a proper understanding 
of the actual condition of allairs in the 
Phillpptu<*s the unanimity of the aspira 
tiuus of tho people and their capability 
for self government." 
"Col. Deuby’s uttereuces in the No- 
vember Forum arc too pronounced to iu 
spire confidence. 
"Last week a Filipiuo was shot by an 
American soldier because he was wrung 
ling with a Chinaman in tho inarke'. 
The soldier was not prosecuted, but lb* 
boy’s fattier iu revenge attacked an 
American outpost armed with a knife 
aud killed three of the guards. The ri st 
fled. The Filipino escaped. 
A ri Ipmo officer was killed wui e 
walking in Manila by an Amur-can sold- 
ier, There was no prosecution. 
“The American army i* dally provok- 
ing hostilities by acts of vandalism.” 
The members of the Junta say that 
“the allegations respecting a filibuster- 
ing expedition and anarchy are jiugo i 
falsehoods,” 
“Gen. Otis’s aotion in prohibiting code 
telegrams is a flagrant breach of interna- | 
tioual law but tiie truth is leaking out.” ] 
'1 he Filipino newspapers denounce al- 
leged gross abuses at the Manila custom | 
house. The Eastern Telegraph company 
announces that the piohitntion against 
code telegrams to Manila has been re- 
moved, although the telegrams are still 
censored. 
1» it a burn ? L-e D » viu *s I'elec- 
tric Oil.e A out? Use Ur. i’nonms' Kolec- 
trio Oil. At your uruggists 
i There is a f 
| Class of People \ 
\ Who are injured by the use of cof- 3 
: fee. Recently there has beeu placed 3 
: in oil the grocery stores a new pre- 2 
: paration called GRAIN-0, made of 3 
\ pure grains, that takes the place of 3 
; coffee. \ 
t The most delicate stomach re- 3 
Z oeives it without distress, and but 2 
3 few can tell it from coffee. § 
Z It does not cost over f as much. 3 
3 Children may drink it with great ben- 3 
► efit. 1.1 cents and 25eenta per pack- 3 
l ago. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O. : 
| Try Grain-0! I Insist that yonr grocer gives you GFAIN-O 2 
: Accent no liuiiatiou. 
■HWLUWWW. 
__ 
Tsas 
PRESIDENT ANO DIRECTORS 
OF THE 
INSURANCE CO. OF 
NORTH AMERICA, 
of Ftilladelphta, Pennnlvanla. 
InrorporstH Am IBM. 
Commenced Rntlnrn In 11W. 
< IIAKLKN PI,ATT. President. 
Secretary, ORKVIIXK K. FRVKK. 
Capi al Paid Up Ir Cash, 
StJ.OOO,000.4)0 
ASSET*. DECEMBER II. 1*9*. 
Real Estate own* by Utc com- 
pany, unincumbered .. $ 596,477.66 Loan« on bond and mortgage 
CArstbent) .. 2,637.066.20 
Blochs and bonds owned by the 
company, market value 6,330470.00 
Loans secured by collaterals. tft.ftoo.m 
Cash in the company's principal 
offi 'e and In bank. 767.403.75 
Interest doe aod accrued. 49.265.15 
Premiums In due course of collec- 
tion 1.006.440 43 
Rook account* *6.772.15 
Reinsurance claims on losses paid 
(Marine). 40.832.21 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at ihelr ac- 
tual value .•10,206.466 90 
LIABILITIES. DECEMBER 31. 1*W». 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. $ bG6.ots.92 
Amount required to safely re 
tnsare all outstanding risk* 3,927,4*7 74 
All other demands against the 
company, viz: commissions, etc.. 87,433.26 
Total amount of liabilities. except 
capital sto«k and net surplus 4.879.962 .92 
Capital acta«lly paid up tu cash Jnoo.ono.oo 
Surplus beyond capital. 2,520.555 i*s 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus. |1«> to* 4**.sr» 
DOW & RNKHAM, 
Kg a I •* m Agnus, 
35 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Other agents In Cumberland county 
WICIHT A MINT, Brldgton. 
nun cm. n ur. ■ nrn iuh u m. 
FRKK9IA5I M. GRANT, Freeport. 
II. H. NILLKTT, Gorham. 
Itt'lt.YN 4k HAWKS, Weal brook. 
K. P. Gl'RXKY, Yarnionth. 
JaulUdiawNwTfe 
[ “Vitos” 1 
4 is a breakfast cereal, the ♦ 
Ibcst 
and cheapest in the X 
market, T 
and j 
X is rapidly becoming a ♦ 
x favorite, because of its X 
♦ merit as a food product T 
; 
" l 
It’s Backer • 
{ : 
^ in I'ilisbury, of '‘Best” X 
1Fl**ur 
renown, who pro- x 
duces no Roods but the ♦ 
best. X 
nep29 Tu.Th&H 4 
2 2 
Thousands now answer, 
“ Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package 'l eas 
please us best. We know 
the leaves are selected with 
special care, and we are sure 
that they are pure, for they 
are guaranteed by a good 
house. 
Then they are packed in 
pound and half-pound air- 
tight packages, so that the 
natural aroma and strength 
cannot escape, and in using 
them we feel we have the 
best that money can buy." 
One pound makes over 200 cups. 
J 
New House of Mr. Elbridge Matthews, Pleasant Street, Deering. 
DEEKIAG. 
Mr. Charles Spinney of Morrill* ha* 
gone to Boston to attend A.U. Baii’6 bar- 
ber college. 
Mr. Alexander K. McKone, Cherry 
street, hus accepted a position with F. 
O. Bailey at their carriage manufactory. 
Harold B. Kastman, Peering Centre, 
who Injured his leg in the Bowdoln—P. 
A. A. foot ball game last fall, has s© 
far recovered as to be able to resume his 
studies at Bowdoln. 
At the Clark Memorial church com- 
mencing with last evening a series of 
special revival meetings are to be belt! 
under tb direction of the pastor, Rev. 
J. K. Clifford, assisted by Bev. R. P. 
F<>rd of the Knightvllle Methodist church. 
'1 be services are to be held every evening 
excepting Saturday at 7.30 o’clock. 
'lbs funeral service of the late Mr.Chas. 
F. 'lhaxter were held Monday afternoon 
from his late residence, 16 Him street, 
Woodfords. Mr. Thaxter died after an 
Illness of several months at the Maine 
General hospltul. He leaves a widow, 
one son and two married daughters. 
Miss Alibio Bussell of Kast Peering, is 
the guest of Mrs. George K. Skolliefd of 
Brunswick. 
The Cumberland County Pharmaceuti- 
cal association will hold its annual meet- 
ing aud banquet this evening at Kiver- 
ton casino. 
Mr. J. H. Gilson, corner of Spring 
street aud Gleuwood avenue, has moved 
his family to a rent in Portland. Air. 
Gilson has closed out his grocery business 
at Peering Centre and is to locate in 
business In Portland. 
Mr. Victor Brewster, who has just re- 
turned from the vicinity of the Klondike, 
say? mm m ma luicuuuii ji m;. 11cuij 
.Sevens, one of the party, a Woodfords 
young man, to remain north until some- 
time Urxt June. '1 he remainder of the 
party will prospect this spring on the 
east and west sides of the Black river. 
In the event that they are unsuccessful 
there thcv will go to Learned river. At 
Learned river they will stay until June 
when, If they an- >tiU unsuccessful, the 
party will pack up and return to their 
homes. 
Quite a number «.f the graduates of the 
Deerlug High school remained after the 
close of the dedicatory exercise* at the 
new building Monday evening and signed 
their names to the roll for the purpose 
of forming an alumni association at an 
tarly date. There was such au associ- 
ation a number of years ago, but it sud- 
denly became extinct. Ihe nrosperts are 
now bright for the re organization of 
an active and enthusiastic alumni a.sea- 
cl tion. 
The Woodford* Universally society will 
hold their regular social anil supper on 
Friday evening of this week. 
There will be a special meeting of the 
l)e ring city council tonight to take 
acilun upon the petition of the 1 Jeering 
Llectrio oompany to carry 10,000 volts 
from Pride’s bridge along Forest ave- 
nue, to the company’s station at Wood- 
fords. 
FAIRY M»AP. 
-—-—- 
s •• i '--v.- >;• 
WESTBROOK. 
Miss Annie Hughes of Valentine street, ! 
was severely cut Sunday by the handle! 
which broke from a glass pitcher she 
was carrying, falling upon her foot I 
Several stitches were required to close up 
the cut. 
Mist Mabel Hand is improving after a 
long illness with the grip. 
'1 h»* ihnrsday Might whist club will 
meet Thursday of this week and not Wed- 
nesday as intended. The club will be en- 
tertained by Mr. Guy P. Woodman. The 
club is to b» the guests of Mr. Woodman 
and Mr William Lyons. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webb expect to 
leave today for a month’s trip to North 
Carolina. 
The Fast Knd Whist olub was delight- 
fully entertained Monday evening at the 
home of Mr. A. T. hktilings by the West 
Knd whist club. Whist, was enjoyed un- 
til a late hour. Refreshments of ioe 
cream,cake ami coffee were served during 
the evening. The ludv’s prize, a sterling 
silver sugar spoon, was awarded to Mrs. 
G. A. Quin by, while Mr. Jesse Kates 
won the first gentleman’s prize, a bund- 
some paperweight containing a clock. 
The consolation prizes were awurded 
Mrs. Geo. F. Murch and Mr. F. li. Cloud- 
man. 
Mr. W. N. McLelle, bookkeeper for the 
S. D. Warren oompany at their plac* lu 
Jerusalem plantations, near Farming- 
ton. has returned to that place ami re- 
sumed his posit ion. 
Mr. C. li. Woodman has recovered 
from his recent attack of the grip. 
Mr. C. M. Waterhouse, the West i.nd 
cently, is now able to get out of doors a 
little each day by the aid of crutches. 
A hearing is to be granted the city of 
Westbrook at Augusta, February 14th on 
a resolve in favor of reimbursing the 
city for the money paid out for the re 
lief of soldiers In the late war with Spalu. 
The city government at the outbreak of 
the war appropriated |3000 to Is* expend- 
ed for the aid of ^dependent soldiers’ fa- 
milies. The money was judiciously ex- 
pended under the dliectiou of Mayor Ray- 
mond. 
__ 
MAINE THEOLOGICAL CIRCLE 
Water vllle, January 31.—The annual 
meeting of the Central Maine Theological 
| circle was held at Champlain hall of 
Colby university today when the follow- 
ing officers wjre elected: President, Rev. 
| N. P. C. Ayer. V\ aterville; vice-president, 
I Rev. K. A. Macon; secretary, l)r. N. T. 
| Dutton, Water vllle. 
The essay of the meeting was delivered 
by Rev. E. A. Mason, and consisted of 
| u review of Dr. fcturgis’s book, “The 
I New Era." 
The practical topic, “The Pastor and 
the Temperance Question,” was intro- 
duced by Rev. A. T. Kinguld, and gen- 
erally discussed. Of prominent mem- 
bers present were Revs. A. T. Ringold, 
Gardiner; J. M. Wyman, Augusta; K. 
T. Capen. Belfast; U. K. Tufts, Ilesboro; 
E A. Mason, Dexter; H. M. Ives, Fair* 
| held; E. E. Longley, bmithfield; J. W. 
I Hat b, Fairfield. 
STEADILY ENLARGING ITS FINAN- 
CIAL STRENGTH. 
Reason* are Dot wanting why attention 
should be directed to the annual report 
of the Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, for It abound* with fact* of 
absorbing Interest to the j*>Iley holder* In 
particular, and the public In general, bl- 
cause of the large and successful financial 
trau unction* of which It tMls. 
It 1* no small matter to have located 
within our midst the headquarters of a 
progressive old line life insurance com- 
pany, the bail news of which extends all 
ovci this country and Canada, and the 
large collections for which are brought to 
Portland and disbursed from here. Some 
idea of the magnitude of its transations 
is derived from the knowledge that its 
total income in 18118 exceeded sixteen 
hundred thousands dollars, and that it 
now has insurance outstanding represent- 
ing $4.1.282,8M In force upon its >oks. 
The assets of the Cotnj>any have Increased 
to over seven and one-half million dol- 
lars, and the surplus ha* grown to 
f^74,U00. The significance of these figures 
appmrs more pronounced when the gains 
made during the first five years of the 
present administration of the Company 
are exhibited, by which a thoronghly In- 
teresting story of progress is set forth. 
Without particularizing, it is unnecessary 
to make further com ment than that it Is 
most emphatically evident that the Union 
Mutual is making rapid strides in the di- 
rection of enlarged financial strength, all 
of which U a source of extreme satisfac- 
tion to the thousand* of Maine jieople, 
who have observed with pleasure the 
steady and conservative development of 
this popular home institution. 
A GREAT CLERGYMAN’S IDEA OF 
A BENEFACTOR. 
A great clergyman has said: “The earn- 
est physician who saves life and health is 
the greatest benefaotor of his race.” We 
believe this, but we also nelleve that a 
great physician becomes still more of a 
benefactor of the people when he gives 
bis skill, his advice anti counsel to the 
sick without charge. This is precisely 
what is done by the famous Dr. Greene, of 
IM Temple Place, Boston, Mass., discover- 
or or tne wonaeriui iiiwiiudh, ur. 
Greene’s Norvura blood and nerve remedy 
and who Is the beat known and certainly 
the most successful physician lu this 
country in curing diseases. The sick and 
those in anyway out of heulth have the 
privilege of consultation and receiving 
advice and counsel from this eminent 
physician without paying a lee. That Is, 
you can write about your case and re- 
ceive carefully considered advice and in- 
formation in regard to your complaints 
without charge of any kind. He uses 
only harmless vegetable remedies in his 
treatment of diseases, and it is by means 
of these wonderful health-giving medi- 
cines that he is enabled to make the mar- 
velous and astonishing cures which have 
made his name a household word all over 
the United States. Write to him at once 
for this is certainly your great opportun- 
ity to be cured. 
DR WOOD’S WILL. 
The will of the late Dr. Wood has been 
flleu for probate. He gives to the Port- 
laud Society of Natural History the Zent- 
mayer microscope and all of his collection 
of minerals and books. To Dr. S. 11. 
Weeks he leaves his surgical instruments 
and professional librury to bo disposed of 
as he thinks best. The balance of his 
property Is given to his children In equal 
parts. 
RESCUED FROM DEATH. 
Mr. John Murray, assistant steward of 
the Horatio Hall, made a gallant and 
seusational rescue of an aged woman in 
Chatham square, New York, last week. 
The woman fell on a car track, almost 
directly In front of a cable car. Nick,” 
as Mr. Murray Is familiarly known, made 
a Hying leap, seizing her and literally 
rolled with her off the track Just as 
the car passed, 
FIRKIN A LAUNDRY. 
Uangor, January 31.—Fire at Holt's 
laundry in Jirewer this morning, canned 
a loss of fhOO on buildings and a like 
amount on hi« plant. Insured. Cause 
unknown. 
ARMY BILL PASSED. 
Conflitwrri Front First Page, 
In the hands of (io▼. Tanner and th< 
people honor.U him foi it 
Mr. Brom well's amendment was adopt 
ed th# to 70. Mr. Hnll gave notice tha 
he would demand a separate vote on thi 
amendment In the Bonse. 
Mr. Johnson, Kepublioan of Kortl 
Dakota, offered the following amend 
ment to abolish canteens: 
"That no offloer or private soldier shal 
bo detall«*d to sell Intoxicating drinks, a 
bar tender or otherwise In any post 
exchange or canteen, nor shall any per 
son he required ox ullowed to sell suol 
liquors In any encampment or fort o 
on any premises used ior military pur 
I>ows by the United States." 
This amendment was endorsed, ho said 
by almost all the generals In the army wh 
had expressed opinions, except (ien 
Kagan. Mr. Dobson, Populist, point* 
out what he declared was a lutsapprehen 
slon about the bill. It did not provide Co 
ftO.OOU men. It provided in terms for 100, 
out) men, but made It optional with th 
President to teduce the force to 6U,0W 
Centlemen must understand that wbe 
they voted for it. This was the first ete 
towards transforming this republic int 
an empire. 
Mr. Lewis, Democrat of Washington 
opposed the bill und declared that 
would perpetuate that system, recentl 
put in force by which "any persou wh 
was unyLody who had a son who was nc 
body" secured au army appointment, 
Mr. Johnson's amendment was agree 
to without division. 
The chairman's announcement of it 
adoption was the signal for un outburi 
of applause 
hqieukiug to a pro-forma amendment 
Mr. V andiver, Democrat of Missouri, ex 
pressed hi* surprise that we should pu; fab,000,000 for territory that came to us Iv 
right of conquest. Mr. Johnson. Kepubli 
can of Indiana, got the floor for the pur 
pose of protesting the sincerity and bon 
erty of his motives In the course he ba< 
pursued on the pending bill. Be trusts* 
to bis % indication to the sober secout 
thought which he said was sure to fol 
low when the excitement and passion o 
th** hour had passed. 
Mr. Cummings at this point offered tin 
amendment of which ne had given no 
tice yerterilay to prohibit the use of tin 
army lu the several Staten except on tin 
application of the governors tliereof. H< 
had. however, explained the amendment 
but it w*h defeated b3 to ]SI. 
Mr. Hepburn, Hepublioau of Iowa 
offered tin amendment which was adopt 
ed, providing for gold and tllver medal 
lor toe two eunsi«*u ibou iu nun r**gi 
m«*nt holding tho beet r. cord at iurg< 
practice. 
JVlr. Warner, Populist of Dllnew, ijaovh 
to strike out a provision to grant * 
soldiers serving In the West Indies o 
the Pacific additional pay equal to U! 
per cent of the pay to which they «r« 
entitled. The amendment was Adopted. 
The ooruiullteu amendments to ntrik< 
the section fixing tho age limit foa per 
sons appointed to second lieutenant* ll 
the army at 27 and t<» chaplaincies at V 
years was adopted. The last section of tl.i 
bill had been reached when Uke hour u 
5 o'clock arrived. The committee thci 
rose and reported the bill aud amend 
incuts to the House. The chairman asket 
unanimous consent for an addition* 
hour of general debate. Air. Alahon 
Republican of Pennsylvania, declined t< 
agree exoopt on condition that but on< 
vote should be taken. Thereupon Mr 
Halley released Mr. Hull from his agree 
ment ami the request was withdrawn 
The amendments were then adopted li 
gross. Mr. liay. Democrat if Virginia 
in behalf of the opposition, moved to re 
commit the hill with instructions to re 
port back the minority substitute. 
The previous question was ordered 
The motion to roconuuit wus lost, 117 t< 
17U. There was ohlv four breuh> fron 
party lines, Messr.*. Barber of Alary lam 
ami Connolly of Illinois, voted with tin 
Democrats und Populists to recommit 
and Messrs. McClellan of New York am 
Cummings of Now York, Democrat* ”ot 
« d against the motion 
The bill was then passed 108 to 125 
The announcement was reosived witl 
obeers. The vote iu detail follows: 
Yeas—Mes-rs Acuestu. Adams, Ai 
driob. Arnold, linker Harp ham, Harney 
Harrows, Beach, Bel ford, Belknap. Beu 
neit, Berry. Bingham, Bishop, Boose 
Buutelle of Illinois. Bout* He of Maine 
Brewster, Broderick Bromwcll. Brest us 
Brown, Browulow, Bull, Burleigh. Bur 
tou, Butb r. Canuon. Capron, Clark o 
Indiana, Clarke of New Hampshire 
Cochrane of New York, Codding, Cun 
nell, Cooper of Wisconsin, Corliss, Cous 
ins. Crum packer, Curtis of lovva, CnrtJ 
of Kan-as, Dalzell, Davenport, Dayton 
Dick, Dolliver, Dorr, Dovener, kiddy, Tar 
ris, Teuton. Fischer, Fletcher, rooti* 
Toss, Fowler pf New Jersey, Gardiner 
] Gibson, Millet of Now York, QiUet cl 
Mu*gachusetta. Graff, Graham. Greene o 
Massachusetn*, Griffin, Uroavmmr, Grout 
Grow. Hager, Hamilton, Hawley, Heat 
Coughs and oolds. down to the vsr; 
borderland of oonsuinption, yield to th 
soothing healing influences of Dr. Wood 
Norway Pins fcsyruqx 
in America has as many 
a«trj»-ti»- points of inter*** as ths 
rsfvUal an4 no oettsr wsy 
•an be i,mod to Halt It as saOsfac- 
JorBy and fcgMmlitHy as an th# f *r>»oriaLi> ( ondurte# Tours of the rctnis, ;***!» Katlsoad ta 
WASHINGTON 
MT. VERNON and ALEXANDRIA, 
Stopping »t I'hltedrlphla «■ route. 
Toon leftvo Bouton January 23. Fetu 
ru»f) s and 27, March 13 and 27, April t 10 aud 23. 
SEVEN DAY9, $23. 
rtreular of LX N. HELL, Tourist 
Agent Pen ns. R. R.. 90b Washington 
Afreet, Boston. 
4 R. W(X)l>, GEO. W. BOYD. 
Gen’i Pat*. a Rent. Ass't Gen’l Pas®. A Rent. 
janl* eodJAt 
wol.e iicntenwiy, Henderson, Henry of 
Connecticut, Henry ol Indiana. Hepburn. 
Hicks,lllihurn,Hiil, Hitt, Hopkins.Howe, 
Hall, Jenkins, Johuson of Mor*h Dakota 
Kerr, Ketcham, Kirkpatrick. Kno«, 
Laoey, l^aodls, J .inner, londesluger, 
Covering. Lowe, Lybrand, McAlsvr, Me- 
Cleery, McClellan, McDonald, McIntyre, 
Mahon, Mann. March, Mercer, Meeiok, 
Miller, Mills. Mister Mitchell, Moody. 
Morns, Mudd, Olmstead, Otjen, Over- 
street, Packer, Parker, Payne, Penr<v, 
Perkin*, Prince, Pugh, Quigf, Hay, 
Keevas, Robbins, Uo>ee, Howwll, Hhan- 
non, Shattaurk, Sheldon, Sherman, 
Skinner, Mnltu of Illinois, Suilt-h, S. W., 
Smith, W. A., dnover. Southard, Sontrti 
wick, Spalding, S erry, Sprague, Steel*- 
Steven*. Stewart of New Jersey, Stewart 
of Wisconsin, Stone, C. W.t ntrode, Slur- 
levant, .^u llo way, Tawney, Taylor of 
Ohio Taylor of Ohio, Thorpe, Tongue, 
Lpoegniff, Van Voorhle, walker of Mas- 
sachusetts, Warner, Weymouth, While 
of North Carolina, Williams of Pennsyl- 
vania, Wise, Yost, Youug—10*. 
Nays— Messrs. Adamson, Allen, Halley, 
Baird, Baker, of Illinois, Ball, Bankhead, 
Barter, Barlow, uartleM, Bell. Benton, 
Black, Bodies, Botkin. Bradley of New 
York, Brantley of Georgia. Brea net, 
Brewer, Brossard, Brucker. Brunrldge, 
Burke, Castle. Clark of Missouri, Clay ton. 
Cochruu of Missouri, Connolly. Cooney. 
Cooper of Texas, Cowherd, Cox, Cum* 
mini?*. David. D«<armoml. DeurutXelireid. 
Devries, Dinsmor*, Dockery, Dreggs, 
Elliott, Kruientrout,Fitzgerald, Fleming, 
Fowler of New Carolina. Gains, Greene 
of Nebraska, Urttliu, Griggs, Hamly, 
Hartman. Hay, Henry of Mississippi. 
Henry of Texas Hinrlchton, Howard of 
Alulmina, Howard of Georgia, Jett, 
Johnson, of Indiana, Jones of Virginia, 
Jone» of Wushlngtoo, Kelly, Kitobin, 
Kleberg, Knowles, Lamb,La nham, Lati- 
mer, Lentz,Lester Lewi* of Georgia, Uw- 
Is of Washington. Little, Livlngteon, 
Lloyd, Loud, McCulloch, McDowell, Me* 
h.wan, McLain,McRae, Maddox, Maguire, 
! Maxwell, hleeklHOD, Meyer of Lou i at an u, 
I Moon, Norton of Ohio, Osborne, Patera 
of lenoiiBM, Rhea of Kentucky, Rich- 
ard non, Jtldgeley, Kixy, Robb, Robert- 
son. Kobinsor 6ett’% tihafroth, fcshuford, 
rdmpson, Mlmiuis laden, .Smith of hen- 
■ tuokv. Spark mau, Stalling*, Stark, 
Stephens, stoles, Stroud of North Caro- 
lina, Sulzer, Sutherland, Talbert, lute, 
Terry, Todd, Underwood, Van Diver, 
Vincent, Wadsworth. Wheeler of Ken- 
tucky, Williams of Mississippi. Zenor.— 
1*6. 
The .Senate amendments to the diplo- 
matic and oonsulur approplailon (.ill 
were disagreed to and the bill was sent 
to conference. 
Mr. burton, Republican of Ohio, chair- 
man of the river and harLor committee, 
called op the river and harbor bill. 
No agreement was readied as to the 
general debate. The House went through 
the form of going Into committee in or 
der to put the river and harbor bill un- 
der consideration. Tbc committee thru 
rose and the house at 4.65 adjourned. 
FUNERAL OF GKO K. bT&TSON. 
The funeral of George F. Stetson took 
place yesterday afternoon from his laic 
residence, No. 152 Cuiuberlaud street. A 
large number of relatives and friends ot 
* the (leceused were present, ami delegation* 
K from the Ancient brother's lodge, I. O 
t O. F., and Knights of Pythias, of which 
orders the late Mr stetson was mi 
honored member, were also present The 
funeral was conducted by Rev. Luther 
Freeman, jiastorof the Chestnut street M. 
K. church, und that was followed by the 
burial service of the Odd Fellows 
i rendered by the Auoitnt brother's lodge. 
1 I. O. O. F. There was a profusion of 
floral offerings, Including a star from 
Ancient- brother's lodge, and a triangle 
from Trinity lodge, Knights of Pythias. 
The pall bearers were members of thu 
Knights of Pythias; Interment took place 
cumukklAS'd Bah aSsucia-i'iwv 
An adjourned meeting of the Cumber 
land Bar association wst- held In the Law 
| Library room yesterday afternoon at 4 ; 
; m., Provident Cleaves In the chair. 
The meeting was called to consider cer- 
tain changes In the fee LIU, and the mat 
ter was referred to the following commit- 
• tee: Judge JSjmond.v Hon. Clarence ilale, 
1 lion. Geo K. Bird, Franklin C. Payson, 
John Howard Hill and Hubert T. White- 
house, to re]>ort at a substituent meeting 
The committee appointed to consider a 
1 schedule of fees to be charged in bank- 
ruptcy cases reported suggesting that the 
fees be the same as formerly charged In 
insolvency cases. The report was accepted 
j and suggestion adopted. 
The annual dinner will be held on 
Saturday, February llth. 
A committee was appointed to select a 
suitable place in the Supreme court room 
where the portrait of ex-Judge Walton 
shull be hung und take charge of the pro- 
ceedings. the com ini tee Is David W. 
Snow, Judge Peabody and Hanno W. 
Gage. 
CAMPBELL ACQUITTED. 
Biddeford,January Hi.—In the Supreme 
Cmrfc today the jury returned a verdict 
of acquittal in the case of William A. 
Campbell of Auburn, Maine; accused of 
larceny of goods from a boarding house 
in Kennel>cc. 
FREE OF CHARGE* 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled 
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung 
troubles of any nature, who *ill call at 
F. E. Pickett's, 212 Danforth, E. W. 
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A 
Sheridan's, 2<>o Congress, or .J. E. Goold, 
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will bo presented 
with a sample bottle of ISom lit**4’* 
Genuan *yni|», tree of charge 
* Only one bottle given to one poison anti 
J nono to children without order from 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as Kosrliee's German 
; rii|» iu all pails of the civilized 
r world. Twenty years ago million** of 
bottles were given away, and your drug- 
gists will tell you its success was marvel- 
ous. It is really the only Throat and 
Lung Remedy generally enddorted phy- 
sicians. One 75 cent botUewill cure or 
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in 
this city. 
\ 
1,0*T AICD rotrxn. 
_ _MlSCKlLAintOPS. 
AFTERlfOCK TAKING SALE. 
We have just completed stock taking and have marked all our 
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, 
SUITS AND ODD TROUSERS 
At less than the wholesale price in order to make room for 
our large line of Spring Goods that will soon be coming in. 
Having just passed a very successful year there ever will live in 
our hearts a grateful memory that stimulates us to renewed 
and greater efforts if within the rauge of human possibility for 
the future. Thanking the public for their generous patronage 
we shall endeavor to merit its eoutinuanee. 
IRA F. CLARK & CO., 
One-Price Clothiers. Iluttersaud Furnishers, 
CHARLES H. REDLON ----- PROPRIETOR 
3t 
CONDITION POWDER 
Therefor*, ic- aa'ier what Winded «d yon 
aim U daily Sheridan* !'»* *r. Otherwlw. your profl» 
tin* f ill anil wtutor will »»• k -< when ibe price for wru* 
h* very hl#h, It »-«urwi | erf« aaelmiuitlon of the food 
nli-menU needed to pmriace health mnl V<rm ►rtf*. it 
if. *ld by drn*rvfl.-t«i, proc***. feed dealer* or by mall. 
II you can’t tfct It acrid lo (in. A*k llrat 
Oim* pack. £• >'ta. li». S’ L*iw Mb. nn pi ». mi ran* 
tin. paid, >auir to of I»«vr i.th> P*rE»*ent rnwx 
L s. JUlLSswN Si O0,,tc Juatont Hm-o bi- H* ion. Maj*. 
Be Sure To Demand, and See That You Set a 
BENSONS, 
POROUS 
PLASTER 
‘ 
fXY’fl CRKAM RAI'M la a poattWocuro. 
Apply into the noatrila. It la quickly absorbed. 50 
centa at Drnggiete or by mall ; aamplee 10c. by mall. 
*ttLY BKOTilKliS. 66 W*nr«n 8u. New YorkCitjr. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffic < kt fi t and (?aut df'rnte'r 
X\.'v 3'/ Plvun 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
93 EXCHANGE STKEET. 
Portland, ... Maine, 
tegn codd 
1 
THE POOR MAN'S FRIEND, 
CUR-I-GAN 
.... FOK .... 
RHEUMATISM 
_ IN ... 
Juil u Few Line* I’rom l*orl- 
land, .lie., Where CUK M 4!S 
Maw lima (ulrodueed Ju«( 
Two Week*; 
Portland. Me., Jan. S, l&irJ. 
(T'K- M AN REMEDY i 
Gentlcmeu—Y. ur vnl mole remedy has 
cure<! ineut IthtMimatUni .n my right arm, 
which 1 W4H troubled with for ten weeks. 1 
have a bottle and would not be without It. 
I cau recommend it to aii :ny iriends. Yours 
roipectfully, 
(Signed MKKK1T T DKLANO. 
Portland Ale Jan. *2, ’99. 
CUR-1-CAN KI MhDY a. 
Gentlemen I have been confined to the 
house tor the past six weeks with Rheu- 
matism. and have had the bee* physician* o( 
tills city attending me w ithout receiving any 
relit!. Alter using your CUR-1-CAN u few 
times it has gneu me lusunt relief, and I 
highly recommend It to all suffering from 
I Rneuiuatum. I wulrt not without your 
valuable remedy if / cost mo twenty-five dollar* per bottle. V >ur» respectfully. 
Signed 10. WILLIAMS. Optician. 
432 Congress street, Portland, Me. 
Portland, Me. Jan. J, to. 
Cl R-I-CAN REMEDY CO 
Gentlemen—I have tulTered for the last 
• eleven years with Rheumatism la uiv arms 
| and legs, which has neariv incapacitated 
I 
me from my duties a* pilot on one of the 
Portland Steam Packet ompany’" steamers. 
After using ou« bottle of your <'UR-I-C AN 
r**«5CIVe»I IIIBinm ir iri ui.iii} ir>.- 
oinmend it to all. Respectfully yours. 
(Slrned) GK<>. a. THOMPSON. 
Quartermaster. 
Portland. Me.. .Jan. t, JiW. 
C17K-1-CAN REMfcDY CO: 
Gentlemen—It give* me great pleasure to 
write to you Your I.iuimeut relieved me 
in about twelve hours of a bsa case ot I.:i 
Grippe; two application* took away ail 
palu in my Chest and Head in the moi iilnir 
1 was as weil as ever. Ho lng outers will 
buy and receive :ue bout-lit the same as 1 
did. I remain respectfully. 
(Sight*!1! L. B. BERRY. 
GUR-I-CAN REMEDY CO., 
269, 261, 263 Dover St., 
BOSTON, MASS., 
ALL DRUGGISTS 
.... AND .... 
COOK, EVERETT&PENNELL, 
J. E. COOLD & CO., 
j. W. PERKINS. 
Demonstrator: EDWARD POOR 
I'nltrd States Hotel, 
POHTL \NI> .MAINE. 
Jan'Jl_tM.NV P2w 
WM. M. MARKS. 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS* EXCHANGE, 
97 1-* Exchange St.. Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telepho ne promptly 
attended to. MPCOeodU 
PMBEST BA!.**, TWO JILUOJI A WKHt. 
RiRANS 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS D.50R0ER8 
each a* wind and Pain in the Stomach, * Old line**, Fullness after meals. Headache, Diz/.inetw, Drowsines*. FluehiDgw of Heat, 
Lmw of Appetite, Coativeness, Blotches on 
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleen. 
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and 
Trembling Sensation*. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be 
M| WONDERFUL 
Al MEDICINE 
Thmy prompt'.* cure Sick Headache 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diget* 
tiou. Disordered Liver In Men, Women or 
Children Ripane Tabulae are without a 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
auy patent medicine In the world. 
WANTED 
4 of (M health that R I-p-A N S will not bsn*. 
| fit. 1- KA N-8, 10 for ft cant*, or in racket* for 41 
©•'tit* mar be ua«l of nil druggUta who arc willing 
t '» priced medicine at a moderate profit. T' hant«h pain and prolong life 
.!•■ relief. A.-cept no ■ubatlttite 
N >• w,r(l K't-P A-N-s on the packet. 
S' -"i* to HI pans Chemical Co No. 10 Sortie* 
Bt Now York, for 10 oampioa .tud l.owu twaUniuiuaia. 
THE BLOUNT 
»OOR t HECK A.\U M(*(U\G, 
SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE. 
Price* train M2.30 up, according to »izo. 
Don’! be deceived by imitations. 
N.M. Perkins & Co., 
HAROVYARE DEALERS, 
8 Free St. 
clocl5iltf 
Our 25c Coffee 
Im actually a* good pa 
auy Mold rhevdirrr at | ! 
35 cts. 
J We tan give it to you in the 
bean or grouud, just as you * ant 
it, if you will try a half pound of 
it, we know it will suit you. ! i 
Wo aro still selling a 60 cent 
grade of Oolong Tea at 
40 cts. 
Fine English Breakfast Tea, ! 
30 cts. 
..Oixl' delivered In uiiy f 
of the city. 
-«- 
NEDLA’S TEA MARKET, 
441 rongress Street. j 
.lust llelow Monument Square. 
JitoM 
A THOUSAND RINGS 
To select front. Diamonds, opals. Peak 
Kubys and all other precious stones, Kuyafe* 
stem and weddiug Rings a ■»j*elalty, Urp| 
mock in the city. McKENNBY, the Jawaief 
Monument Square. tuar 194*1 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS# 
AND 
MAINE STATE I’RKHS. 
SnbicrlpHon listH. 
DATLT (In advance) $« per year; $3 fee da 
mouths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a raont 
lh# DailT Is del'vered every moruin; by 
carrier anywhere within the ciiy limit* an at 
Woodford# without extra charge. 
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at the 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $l.oo/>cr year; W cents for months; 25 cent# for 3 mouth.#. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addressee of their 
papers v. hanged as often as detlrea. 
A elver timing 
Xsr Daily Press $l.5o pet square, for *n# 
week; $4.00 for one nwn'h. Three insertions 
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- 
vertisements, one third *esi than these rales. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for on# 
Week or $2.50 for one month. 
**A square” Is a space of the width of a coJ- 
Ruin ami one inch long. 
special Notices, ©u firs; page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
aquare each week. lure# insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed 
with other paid notices. 16 cents per hue each 
Insertion. 
Rurt Reading Notices In readiug matter type, 
$5 cents per line each insertion. 
Wants, To Let, For Sole and similar adver- 
tltemeuts. So cent* rer week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
tisements not ©aid :*i advance, w ill be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Fresh—$1.00 per square 
lor first Insertion, and 50 otnta per squire for 
each subsequent Insertion. 
Adores* all communications relating to su> 
«Boriptaons and advertisements to Portland 
PtrBLisKixa Co., 07 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
WEDNESDAY, FERRE ARY 1. 
It 9wms to be pretty well settled that a 
majority of the House cannot be got to 
support an increase of the salarie s of the 
judges. We have no doubt, however, that 
the House will support a good many 
measures less meritorious then this one. 
Jioston finds It has got to retrench and 
Mayor Quincy has just issued an order 
cutting down salaries of city officers 
above 9800 seven and one half per cent. 
It looks as though a good deal of retrench- 
ing might be done in the direction of 
bills for ald3rmanlc hack hire 
Gen. Miles has gone to talking again 
with newspaper reporters about '‘em- 
balmed beef.” It may be nor contrary 
to army dispcipllne to do this, but it Is 
contrary to the dictates of propriety. Let 
Gen. Miles collect his evidence and lay it 
before the war department and demand 
an investigation. Meanwhile let him re 
frain from talking to everybody who 
comes along. 
The judiciary committee will report In 
favoi of increasing the judge's salaries 
only 950U. This means that the committee 
has come to the conclusion that an in- 
crease to 9500U cannot pass, for every one 
of them was originally in favor of the 
latter figure. What the lion, Solon Chase 
used to refer to as the tramp of cowhide 
boots, hus been heard and heeded by the 
legal luminaries. 
J. Pierpont Morgan, estimated to be 
worth 135,000,100 lays taxes on personal 
estate of only $ JO,000, according to the 
Mew York World. According to the 
same authority William C. Whitney, ani- 
mated to be worth fa,000,000 is assessed 
on a personal estate of only 9**0001 fcvi 
disntly when Gov. Roosevelt in his mes- 
sage referred to the inequalities ard 
anomalies in the uxation of personal 
•states he was not talking “through uis 
hut.” 
The extreme expansionists of the Senate 
are making it very clear that no resolu- 
tion in any way defining the policy of the 
crovernuient toward the Philmdnes is to 
be.permittfd to pass before thr ratifica- 
tion of the treaty, even if llliburderiug 
has to be resorted to to prevent. The 
natural inference is that they are in 
favor of the permanent and unconditional 
annexation of the Philippines, 
ami will light as hard after ratification 
as before to defeat anything but absolute 
and permanent ownership. 
The lion. Cyrus .Sulloway proposed to 
apprjuoh the Filipinos with a Bible in one 
hand and a shot gun in the other. If the 
Bible did uot work, the shot gun was to 
be brought into requisition. But the 
Hon. Tom Carter, Senator from Montana, 
doesn't proj>o>e to bother with the Bible. 
He is going to proceed as soon as the 
treaty is ratified to whip the Filipinos to 
death. Probably Mr. Carter will not 
himself enlist, but he will shout encour- 
aging words to the troops across the 
Paoilio. 
There is good reason to believe that a 
bill just introduced into the Pennsylvania 
Senate was conceived for the purpose of 
helping Senutor Quay out of his criminal 
prosecution and tor no other. The meas- 
ure referred to, proposes to take from the 
district attorney the i>ower of standing 
aside grand juries, and its repeal will 
make it very much easier to ti x jari?s 
than it is now. It is provided that the 
measure shall be retroactive in its effect, 
which greatly strengthens the belief that 
It was devised expressly for Quay’s case. 
It has passed the Semite, but as the 
House la not a Quay body it is doubtful 
if It can be got through there. 
Hon. Stewart L. Woodford appears 
to have been the victim of a number of 
fairy tales while in Madrid besides what 
the Spaniards told him. The statement 
made in a recent speech by him that at 
the time the Maine was blown up at 
Havana that this government did not 
have ammunition enough to provide the 
guns of its ships and forts with two 
rounds apieoe, and which he says reached 
him while Minister at Madiid, Is pro- 
nounced by {secretary Long utterly un- 
* 
true as far as the navy was concerned at 
least. Mr. Woodford ought to have seen 
that auoh a statement was absurd on its 
hu». 
Can territory be annexed to lb# United 
H tales and then kept out of the operation 
of.our tariff law. Mr. Moorfleld Morey, 
the distinguished lawyer of Boeton, holds 
that It cannot and he claim* that the Su- 
preme Court has already dealt with this 
question and Interpreted the clause of the 
constitution that “all duties, imports 
mid excises .shall be uniform throughout 
he United Mates, and In delivering 
judgment Chief Justice Marshall said: 
The United State* h the name given to 
our great Republic, which Is composed of 
I States and Territories. The District of 
| Columbia or the territory west of the 
; Missouri Is not loss within the United 
States than Maryland or Pennsylvania; 
I it i<* not le*a necessary on the principles 
of our constitution that uniformity In 
the Imposition of Imports, duties and 
exolsea should be observed In the o e 
than In the other.” If Mr. Storey Is 
I right then the open door cannot oe main- 
tained in the Philippines unless It be 
maintained In the United Mate* also, 
hind free importation of the products of 
the Philippines Into the states cannot be 
prevented, unless the constitution be 
amended. 
Senator Lod. h replies to a Cigar 
Makers’ union which recently protested 
against annexation of the Philippines 
that: 
I do not know of any one who proposes 
to incorporate the Philippine Islands with 
the body politic of the United Metee -»r 
to bring them within our tailff, thus pat- 
ting their labor In direct competition 
with any American Industry. * • * 
If the reasons which you give for your 
opposition rested on correct premises, they 
would be of the very greatest weight to 
my uilnd, but 1 am Mire that the 
grounds on which you base them are 
mistaken, for the ratification of the treaty 
leave* the Islands as they now ar«\ under 
military government, and enables the 
United States to determine then what 
-hall be done with them and what rela- 
tions they shall bear to us. 
Rut we observe that whenever anyone 
undertakes to commit the government to 
any policy In these Islands by a declaratory 
resolution he Is immediately suppressed by 
the expansionists and stigmatized by the 
expansionist press as a traitor, who Is 
deliberately encouraging tne niipmos mi 
revolt. All the dangers which the labor- 
ing men, the agriculturists and many 
other classes sea In Philippine annexa- 
tion, or at least a great many of them, 
can be averted by a simple declaration of 
'policy on the part of Congress. 
Hut such declaration is prevented by 
Senator Lodge and the Senators who 
sympathize with him. It is a case where 
actions *peuk louder than words. Senator 
Lodge limy tell the cigar makers a great 
many thing* but so long as he refutes to 
commit himself to these things hy voting 
in the Senate they will have reason to 
view what ho says with suspicion. 
CAPf. CHARLES SPEAR. 
Death of a Former Prominent Maine 
Ship Hnllder. 
The Hinuham (Mass ) Journal gives the 
following sketch of a citizen formerly 
well known to Hangor and Portland 
people: 
“In the death of Captain Charles Spear, 
which occurred at his home in this town 
January 19, lJignhura loses a resident ut 
little known to his fellow townsmen, hut 
a familiar figure in the commercial 
activities of Huston In the 'tiOs. Horn at 
Uulncy in 1S18, Captain Spear entered 
business as a boy at Hangor, Me. He 
entered the employ of the Hoston and 
Hangor Steamship oomp tny, passed rapid- 
ly through the various positions from 
purser upward and soon became master 
of the steamship Daniel Webster of this 
line, the flr>t iron propeller boat on the 
.New Kngland coast In 1849 Captain 
Spear went to California as manager of 
the steamer Senator, plying on the San 
Joaquin river. Seeing the Immense potfl- 
hlllties for profit In the river business 
he, in connection with two other gentle- 
men, purchased the large side wheel 
steamer H. T. Clay, which had been 
I..U* .. .1 II...n lnet.1.. .. 
.‘•ailing ship, and started a new line cm 
the river. Rival lines entering the held, 
thu business became unprofitable, and an 
coal was selling ut the* enormous price of 
fj » u ton, the business was in a way to 
become a total failure. So low did the 
rates become that free passage whs offered | 
to the miners, and every man was given 
a pair of boots. Realizing that heroic 
measures were necessary, Captain Spent 
conceived this Ilea of removing the oppo- 
sition. he chartered every boat on the 
river, paying the owners u large sum 
weekly to remain at their clonks, lie then 
advanced his rate sufficiently to cover this 
entire expense and the running rf his own 
bout in addition, and in two years netted 
neurly liiOO.ccK). While in Han Francisco, 
Captain Spear was Intimately associated 
with Leland T. Stanford, S. P. Hunting- 
ton, Olney Cushing, and other prominent 
men. Returning to the East, Captain 
Spear invested largely in real estate, and 
in the transportation business, being the 
builder and owner of tho Cape Cod Tele- 
graph lino, the line oonmotinlg Huston 
aud Albany; several sub-marine cable 
lines, and was also the proprietor of the 
Merchants’ Exchange News Room on 
State street. In connection with the lat- 
ter, Captain Spear established the first 
weather ieport in the United Stales, the 
indications being telegraphed trorn High- 
land Light and other outlying points, and 
being by Hags displayed on the boston 
building. 
‘Captain Spear was known In Boston 
us a steamboat agent, builder and broker, 
l>elng owner of the steamers Nellie Baker, 
Maple Leaf, Daniel Webster, Regulator, 
Expounder, Oriental and Harvest Moon, 
the latter boat being the fastest sidewheeler 
tor her inches ever operated In eastern 
waters. This boat was designed and built 
by Captain Spear at Portland. 
“At the outbreak of the Civil war, the 
government calling for transports 
sufficiently sea-worthy, Captain Spear at 
once responded with his entire fleet. They 
all served throughout the war with great 
•ucceM, eepecially the Maple Leaf, which 
was destroyed under circumstances similar 
to those surrounding the Maine. With 
over a thousand men in his employ the 
tardiness of the government In meeting 
their obligations caused him serious diHi-1 
eultjr, and latar when In several canes 
they absolutely repudiated several con- 
tracts made Id perfect good faltb. In- 
volving legal proceedings of a most ex- 
pensive nature, Captain Spear was forced 
Into bankruptcy with liabilities or over 
I7UO.OOO nz.d assets nearly equal In 
amount. These demands he met very 
largely, turning In all bis real estate, per- 
sonal property, stocks and bonds, etc., 
while hls wife also turned In valuable 
rsal estate which she h«ld In hsr name. 
This Was done with double purpose, Urst, 
to do what was, right so far as lay In hls 
power, and second with the Arm belief 
that the government would finally pay Its 
just debts and snsblehlm to resuins oper- 
ations. In this supposition, however, he 
w;i§ doomed to disappointment, as ob- 
stacle after obstaele was thrown in bis 
way. and although such eminent att orneys 
as the late Benjamin F. Butler, and 
others pronounced hls claims as perfectly 
valid, quibbling and technicalities con 
stantly arose, calling for an outlay which 
he was finally unable to meet, and as the 
result he has never received his right!cl 
dues. 
“Undaunted by this underserved mis- 
fortune, Captain Spear immediate!? re- 
entered business and was in a fair way 
regaining bis standing when the Boston 
firs destroyed all hls assets. Still again 
did he hopefully push forward, being 
identified with large transportation com- 
panies, as Canadian agent for the 
Provincial and New England all rail Hue, 
operated by the Maine Central railroad; 
In the Transportation Department of the 
Eastern railroad; superintendent of the 
Cape Cod Canal company, and for one 
year superintendent of the Boston ai U 
liinghara Steamboat company. 
“Captain Spear f rough all bis life wa» 
noted for his integrity and uprightness, 
and bore hls losses with a degree of forti- 
tude simply marvelous. To those who 
have known him in Hlngbam as a quiet 
resident of the place, hls history will Le 
most interesting, while hls old-time Asso- 
ciates, few af whom are now alive, will 
appreciate the many stirring events, 
triumphs and disappointments which 
have characterized bis Ufa His funeral 
occurred on Sunday afternoon from hls 
mic iiuiuv. ummi wy mm «i » 
cemetery. The following Odd Fellow- 
acted a* pall bearers: J. H. Stoddard, 
Charles Hi. Brooke, J. S. Beal, Alfred 
Cushing, J. A. Batchekler and K. N. 
Andrews. Captain Spear was a member 
of Maine Lodge, So. 1, I. O. O. F., of 
Portland, which has tendorly cared for 
their brother during his sickness.•* 
G. T. K. TELEGRAPHERS. 
Court of Arbltratios Render* a 
Verdict. 
Honrs aud Kate of Wage* of Kmployes 
on Main aud Branch Line* Fixed. 
Ihe arbitrators in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Railway and their railway 
telegrapher* and agents, concluded their 
labors on Saturday evening, at Toronto, 
and handed out the following unanimous 
award: Rules -JO, HI, Hd and Hb, as altered, 
changed and amended and as hereto an- 
nexed, shall be and become rulos of the 
Grand Trunk Railway ooropuny, and that 
the changed rates of salary and allowance 
f r ever time, and all other provisions, of 
the said rules shall come into fore.* aud 
e IT tot as of the first day of January, 18W. 
Telegraphers required to remain on 
duty outside of their regular hours will 
be given an official order as authority, 
and excused In the same manner. 
Overtime will not he allowed unless 
overtime tickets are mailed to the proper 
official within forty-eight hours from 
time service is pci formed. If overtime is 
not ullowed, telegraphers will be notified 
within ten days from the time such ser 
vice Is performed, setting forth the 
reasons why. 
Rule HO.—At ofiices where only one Ude- 
gr phor Is employed, twelve consecutive 
hours, including meal hour, will consti- 
tute a day’s work. At offices where only 
two telegraphers are employed, twelve 
consecutive hours, including meal hours, 
will constitute a day’s work At offices 
where more than two telegraphers are em 
ployed, ten cons^utlve hours, including 
meal hour, wilt constitute* a day’s work 
If telegrapher* are require to remain on 
duty to exceed the at»«>ve uaiued hour*, 
they will receive overtime, under rule 21, 
except as hereinafter provided by rule 2* 
Rule No. 21. —Overtime will be com 
puted pro ruta on staled salary, but In no 
caw* less than 15 C3nts per hour. In com- 
puting overtime, less than thirty minutes 
will not be counted. Thirty minute- anu 
les> than sixtv minutes, will be considered 
an hour. ‘‘Kmcrgency calls’* and up to 
one hour’s service connected therewith, 
slmil Le \ aid at the rate of 36 cents per 
call. 
Rule So. 22 —This rule, with it* sub 
sections, applies to branch lines > nly (1) 
w here oue telegrapher only is employed, 
and the time of the regular sche uleu 
passenger, mixed or way freight truiu*, i* 
so arranged as to require the telegrui her, 
in order to meet them, to be on duty be- 
yond twelvecon«ecntivo hours, he will re 
oelve the follow lug sums per month, to ho 
added to hla salary. 
If required to meet such train after 
three, and within four hours, $4.5»; ii rr 
quired to meet such train alter two ami 
within three hours. $3.60; if required to 
meet such train within one hour, 11.50 
Fractions of nu hout to be computed as 
in rule 21. 
(2) An employe whose salary. Includ- 
ing receipts f*oni all sources during the 
preceding year, exceeds |50 per month 
will not be entitled to tho additional al- 
lowance provided for by this rule. 
(3) An employe will not be required, 
except for the purpose of an 
11 
emergencv 
call" to be*>n duty so as not to l**uve him 
eight consecutive hours off duty iu th~ 
twenty-four. 
(4) The extia day provided for by this 
rule Is to compensate operators for the in- 
convenience of their twelve honr duty not 
being consecutive, and is not otherwise 
to interfere with the allowance for over 
time under rules 20 and 21. 
Rule No. 20. The minimum monthly 
salary Will be us follows: Agent and tele- 
grapher with dwelling, light and fuel, 
main lines, $38; branch line*., $a5 
Agent and telegrapher, without dwel- 
ling*, fuel aud light, main lines, $43; 
branch lines, $4d 'ieleuraphers, main 
lines, 138; brunch lines, $35. Relieving 
agents, who are on the permanent staff 
and are telegraphers, main lines, »5U; branch lines. $6o 
(2) For the purposes of this rule, the 
following shall be deemed main lines: 
Portland to Sarnia, Suspension Bridge to 
Windsor; Koiuoku to Sarnia; Hamilton 
to Toronto; Fort JSrte to Glencoe, Toron- 
to to Gravenhurst. 
(Signed) 
W. R. Meredith, B. B. Osier, F. P. 
Sargent. 
awmAmucii. _■ncmiimw._ 
DONT NEGLECT IT. 
Bowel Trouble Is Too Common To Croats Alarm. 
Yet If Unchecked, Great Dangers Rosult. 
Diarrhoea is Catarrh of the Bowels Which 
Pe-ru-na Invariably Cures. 
ATARRH when It afleeta 
the bowele, manifest* 
itaclf by a Dlar- 
rhcaa which If 
neglected 
aoon be- 
come. chron- 
ic. and It often 
fatal. Pe-ru-na 
11 IH ^-2-t _____ will cur* thl* I^J. / ^ .e.^ [V, trouble aa It doea 
f~*^ / |r* a 11 other ear 
jr 
~ [twWwvv tarrhal affeo- rtl tlem. John 
!'I Hartlng. BM 1^ Main Street, '■ — Cincinnati, 
O., write* i 
“Both my 
wife and 
myielf were 
afflicted with 
ohroalo d l> 
arrhma. Wo 
took your 
Pe-ru-na. It 
oured u*. 
Bine* taking it I 
hare had ao reccur- 
rente of my trouble. No doc- 
tor or medicine we bad tried before had given u» any help. 
The following letter on the same subject ia interesting as coming from a 
patient who bad neglected bis case so long he was in a precarious condition. 
“Gentlemen: — 1 fluttered from Dysentery for three years. 1 toek Pe-ru-na and 
am now well. My case was old and chronic and I believed myself incurable. I 
shall always use Pe-ru-na. John Kdgarton, 1080 Third Ave., Altoona, Pa.” 
The following tells of a man who could not have been in much worse 
condition and live, when Pe-ru-na cured him. T. E. Miller, of Grand Prairie, 
Texas, writes: 1 had chronic diarrhoea for fifteen years and was in a terrible 
nervous ami depleted state. The many medicines and doctors that I tried did 
me no good. At one time 1 paid as much as $80 to a siugle doctor in New York 
for hie services, and although lie did relieve me for a short time the trouble 
soon returned. Pe-ru-na was recommended by a frisnd. so I decided to try it 
and procured a few bottles. It relieved me at once. At the time of writing I 
am perfectly well and feel better than 1 have for years. Pe-ru-na is my family 
medicine and ever will be.** 
You should realize it is easier to get well and cease to suffer than it is to 
drag out a miserable existence. To get well is not difficult. Pe-ru-na oures 
catarrhal affections of every description. Catarrh may devolop any where 
where there is a mucous membrane to be attacked. And as the mucous 
membrane is the internal linin'? of all the organs of the body, It may be seen 
how widespread is the field for this disease. If you suffer from troubles that 
originate from takiug cold, no matter whether located In the head, throat, 
lungs, stomach, kidneys, liver or bowels, take Po-ru-na. If you are in doubt aa 
to any symptoms in your special case, you should write to Dr. 8. B. Hartman, 
of Columbus, Ohio, who will advise and direct you without charging you A 
cent. Pe-ru-na for years has received the blessing of thousands for the good it 
has done in the West and South, and ia now becoming equally popular in New 
England. All druggisU tell Pe-ru-na. 
WINTER OVERCOATS 
AT 
REDUCED PRICES. 
Special Midwinter Sale. 
20 Per Cent Discount. 
From former Prices on any Overcoat now in our stock; 
This is an unusual opportunity to secure an Overcoat 
at a very low price. 
ALLEN & COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS 204 Middle St. 
janao eo&it M.W.K 
PORTLAND BRANCH 
Emerson College ol Oratory. 
TERM BEGINS FEB. I, 1899. 
Under the supoi vision of, and 1 aught 
by members of the faculty from that in 
stitulion and is a direct branch of Km 
ergon C ollege of Oratory in Boston. 
Immediate application should be 
made by mail or in person in order to 
join this day or evening class. Terms 
reasonable. 
Vocal Culture and Piano 
Taught by Mr. Ward. 
One*ll»lf Itaie** to those joining 
now through the geucrosity of one inter- 
ested iu this enternrise. 
Portland Conservatory of Music, 
159 HIGH ST. 
JULIUS L. WARD, Principal. 
fcukMdtoiefci 
TALK WITH 
F. H. HAZELTON & CO., Portland, Mi.. 
or any ot their representatives regarding 
Insurance In or an Agency for the 
Equitable LilV Assurance Swirly. 
»>£fronftr»t'tii tlir World.*' 
jauJWtl 
mm 4 KCALLISftB 
COAL. 
A Fyil Assonmen; t! Lihlgh »l Frw 
Burning CMis In DanmUc Usi 
l oeahentas iSeml-Bttnmlaaus) a.il 
i.rnrges Creek Cvaberlaad Cals are 
(iu-erpassed for general steam auil 
ini ne use. 
t.esuiae J./ksa* talle/ Praakllu. 
I iitrlish aaJ America. CauseU 
Above Ooals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
ti:i.i:phonb ioo.>.> 
OFFICE: 
7b Cominirclii & 70 EichMr^Jti 
*53' Congress St., opy. Soldiers’ Kwnneat. 
lloursi U tssi.-ls • ML 
n BANClAh 
_ 
HIGH 
GRADE BONDS 
A A AAA 
ffVff•** 
Unite 1 States. 1908-1918, 3’s 
United States. 1925, 4’s 
Portland, M Im, 1902-12. 4’s 
Snco. Fain. >’oo, 4’s 
Daring, Miles, 1919, 4’s 
Pnitlani Watsr Company, 1927, 4's 
Portland Elevator Company, 1908- 
1919. ... 4’s 
Pirtland & Rnmford Falls. 1927, 4’s 
Prnride.cn 4 Taunton Railway, 1918,0’s 
West Chicago R I'eay, 1909, 0’s 
Joliet Railway. 1918, 0’s 
■ad other rhnice eecurltlea. 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
dsc3i dll 
WE OFFER 
Omaha Street Ratlvay Co. 
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS 
Du* May I, 1914. 
NOTXOB. 
All holders of the old Omaha Horae Raul way 
Company First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds 
Ore hereby notified trust It I* the purpose end 
Intent of the Omaha Street Railway company, 
by virtue ol the provisions or the Horse Rail- 
way mortgage, to pay off and redeem these 
bonds on the first day of January, lew. Holders 
of the Horse Railway Mixes who desire the 
new Five Per Cent. Bon is of the Omaha Street 
Railway Company can make the exchange now 
upon favorable terms, upon application to the 
undersigned. 
COKBKSFONOKNCE SOLICIT!!*. 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
Portland, Tic. 
septU 
MERCANTILE 
Trust Co., 
57 Eicbuii St.. Portland, Ml, 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
$80,000. W ASHINGTON COUN- 
TY 4 pei rent bond*, 
EXEMPT FROM TAX- 
ATION, due 1928. Op- 
tion Jsn’y 1, 1923 
#30,000. BANGOR A AROOS 
TOOK 1ST MORT- 
GAGE 5 per rent Gold 
bond*, due Jsu’y 1*1, 
1943. 
#5,000. NELSONV1LLE, OHIO, 
t> per cent bond*, due 
April 2, 1914. 
$5,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS 
5 per rent bond*, due 
Aug. 1, 1917. 
deotodtf 
Casco National Bank 
-OK 
PORTLAND. MAINE 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND ICRPLU9 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TINE i DEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn ss National Provincial 
Hank sf England. London, la large or 
•mail •mounts, for sale at current rates. 
iurrsU Soossau ‘seeivesl on lavoraOle 
terms. 
Torres pends ace eeliottod from Individ- 
uals. Corporations. Banka and others 
desiring to open aeoomate. as well as from 
these wishing to transset Bashing busi- 
ness ef nay description through this 
Bank* 
STEF HEN R. SMALL. Present. 
MARSHALL R. G0DIN6. CasIHs. 
tebTdtl_ ___ 
$50,000 
First Mortgage 5 Per.Cent. Gold Bonds 
— OF THK — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COUNCIL BLUFF*, low* 
These bonds are secured by a first mortgage 
upon both the Gas aud Iectrlc Light proper- 
ties. Under the terms of the mortgax* a sink- 
ing kind of not less than $3.duo. shall beset 
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds, 
or lor their rsdempUou at lor*. 
The staiemeut of the Company shows net 
earnlnus sufflcieut to pay a dividend of 4 1*2 wer 
oent. ou Its capital stock, besides provt ting 
$5.uco for the sinking fund, fAo.OW of these 
bonds have been takeu in England forlmest- 
roeni. and a like amount iu this country by 
various institution*. Council Bluffs 1* a well 
known, substantially built city of about J4.000 
population, and t* one of the importaut railway 
egutres west of Chicago. 
Price and further particulars on application. 
.FOB SALE BY. 
H.M. PAYS0N&C0., 
Banners. 
88 EXCHANGE STREET. 
MWI 
ahwbiiti.__itiBMBwn. 
# 
IJEFFERNO.V 
THEATRE, Losaaes and Managers. K 
TONIOHT A.T Q. 
Plr«t Public Appeiarnmco of the ! 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
Solulal TIIOMAa K. ( LirKIIHI) Oailloat. Heltl no« ..n «lf. 
SATURDAY MA'IN E AND NIGHT, BANDA ROSNA. 
■nineot Arll.u—60 Saits on «.1« tomorrow morning. 
- 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
One Week, (’«mmrnrin| Monday, Jan. 3o_ llallr Mallnrr Beginning Tuesday.|. 
KI KOI N M Pmit MO( li .on A.Nt. 
In the strongest List of Hcsnlc Productions Kvrr l*rrsciilad af Popular Prior*. 
TOIVIOHIT Thursday Matinee.The Midnight Alarm 
THE MIDNIGHT ALARM.1 J rn. sura .no strip.. 
THI AHERN ON THE POLICE PURCL 
Wednesday Night- --The Police Patmi Saturday Night Hb* 
5 big Specialty AcU at Kach Performance. Evening Prices—to. jo and 30 cent*. Matin*, 
Prices— :«i«i 20 cents. Beeerfed neats now on sale 
FTNAXC1AL. 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHA GE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Oratts. 
jinlMII 
BONDS. 
Indiana* Illinois and low* R. R. Co. 
first .Va, dnr lt*4M. 
A Belt Line outside of Chicago, connecting 
nineteen differsut rallroa is First Mortgage ou 
entire property; 152 miles of road at about 
• le.ooo per mile, including terminal* and 
equipment. 
Htateuient. i<> month*, IMIS. 
Gross Earnings Jan. to Nor.. $704,033 
Net Earnings, 
Interest, 1O0.1U7. 
■nrpins, (10 mouth*> ®I«a.7A4 
Main* Ha * Inn* llauki. 
CHARLES F. FLAGG, 
17 Exchange M.. Portland. 
DorzcodSm 
NOTIOB 
C. M. \ H. T. PLUMMER. 
The copartnership heretofore existing be- 
tween the undersigned, under name of C. M 
6i II T. Plummer. I* hereby dissolved by 
mutual consent. All the property, business 
ami good-will ot the copartnership has oeeu 
transferred to the corporation, recently or- 
ganized, of the same name. 
t 11 ARLES M PLUMMER. 
HjKAMT. PLUMMER 
C. A rLl'MM KU. 
Portland, Me.. Nov. zsth. las* 
C. M. & H T PLUMMER, a corporation duly 
orga dzed ny law h-.vlng ptnohasrd all the 
property. busii es< and <>odwill of the copart- 
ners hi* he etofore existing under ame of U. 
M. (. It. T. Plu mer. and assumed all the ha 
bftIKIew of said Arm. will cOnUnuo the business 
of wholesale and retail dealers in staatnpipe 
and all other kinds « f|pino and tlltmgs, plumb- 
ing and building materials, and the carrying on 
of a machine ^uot» for the manufacture of b« li- 
ar* u d machinery of all kinds, ai d the doing 
of all kinds ot work incident to or connected 
with tne same, at the old stand Nos. 4H to &4 
Lulon street. 
A continuance .»f the patronage of the former 
copartnership is c«|»ectfully solicited for the 
new corporation, and satisfaction is guaran- 
teed 
Charles M. Plummer is president, Hiram T. 
Piumunr vice piesident and Charles M. P. 
Me-le clerk and ueasurer 
CHARLES M I*i I'M MER. i'resldent. 
( H RLKH M. 1*. STEELE. Treasur-r. 
jantrti d w 
NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS. 
Attention I- rallt-d lo tin- i«-ku- 
lalion of lln- Water <oin|»im» 
tlitil NebtiKu water *11ST >OT 
BE KEPT UENN1NV TO PKE- 
TEST FKEEZINO. X<> iurllin 
■■oiler nil b*‘ xlvrn 10 purlir- 
f.>lllii|Cloob<t«‘i'i clliio rrRululion, 
a» ili»- mormon*. tiicrmw in Ui<- 
<-on*.iim|»tloii of niilrr since raid 
weather midrr* II* Immediate 
rnforeemnit ntunwirj. 
deol2dtl 
^EVERY... 
..MAN 
TO HIS TRADE 
Wl (Mq.Mtl; k*r» nitornm 
mi to ■» wttfc ooyy tad aof 
» Pnt h In oltrtotlTt form id 
nak> On prio* WMoniblt.* 
la nd omo *• work to always 
•ottMootoir “d krlayi moolload 
(OMltO 
TUB THURSTON HUNT, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
--- 
Health, Strength and Pleasure 
In Aoim'U'h'o OrcMt U liter Keiuitt 
IN CALIFORNIA. 
TAKE THE LUXURIOUS 
“SUNSET LIMITED” 
which comprise* everything tlmt is up to datr 
and modern In the ratiroad world, and Is the 
only solid tr^ln betweeu the M!*st**!ppl Klveo 
and San Francisco, remote from the Incon- 
veniences of high attitude* and snow. 
Special through trains consisting of sleeping ami dining-cars leave New York every Satur- 
day and Tuesday, connecting directly with the 
“Sunset Limited’ at New Orleans. 
For lull information, free illustrated pam- 
phlets, maps, and time-tables, also lowest rates, 
sleeplug-oar tickets, and baggage checked, ap 
ply :o Southern Faoillc Co.. » Btase *t Bos «u. IftMSs. decftM&Th 
_AUDITOH1XJM. 
POLO 
nm>,u,. Krb. I, X.ao .'cloak 
BANCOR vs PORTLAND. 
Friday, Feb. a. Lewiston* 
Admission a ct*. Real* at Chandler's. 
“illustrated reading 
— KROM — 
ifllfrS H ILkl \% OlUis 
— AT — 
First l*»rish House, 
FRIDAY KVKJIINU, FKB. 3rd, 
▲t ft ©'nook. Adml*- on BO cents. Tickets for 
•Ale at Coring. Short A Harmon's Frank B. 
Clark's, J. M. Ayre s and Lord s, under the 
Columbia. Jauxliw 
'.V ( tllus 
F. 0. BAILEY A <0, Auctioneers. 
Millinery id Store Figures at Auction. 
On Thursday, Feb. ttid. at 10 a. m. we shall 
■ell at store lot Congress *tr«*o a stock of 
Millinery. Hat*, leather*, hlbbona. Straw 
Hau, small wares, etc.; also fixtures consisting 
of show eases, 1 figure cost $.«», etc., etc. 
_jamid3t 
F. O. BAILEY & 
lietissesn ad CsBinsiinu Unrclaiu- 
Mlnamoa 4t fcintb autre Street. 
r fl.BAU.KT. t. w. ALI K > 
mans ti 
OPEN 
ALL NIGHT 
On nod niter Jmi. 'J#, I N!Mi, ii. 
I*. S. Voolo'i Fllurmncy, mi lcr 
t onyrrea- Square Hotel, will be 
o|»ni nil ni|(hl. 
JilOWilw 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOUKS. 
Poa master’s Office, Sundays excepted' 9.00 
a. ui. to 5 p. m. 
• ashler's office. ^Sundays except ©u. uo a. 
m. to 6.00 p. ni. Money order department. 9.0'J 
a. ui. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a. 
I1L tO 6.00 p. 111. 
Genera' D* lurry, u-undays excepted.) 7.30 
a. in. to 7.00 p. in. Sund.iv-. ”0 to lo.oO a. :u., 
l.oo to 2.00 p. IIL 
t amers' /feltver excentod.)—In 
business section of tin ••ween llivrli and 
India street* at 7.00. :• no.. .ill"" i. in., t. to ami 
5 p. m., In otlier sections .. in., : .so p. in. 
Sunday delivery at Office v\; i».*»o to lo.oO 
a. in 1 on lo 2.oo p. in. Collet ii ns from street 
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 4. ■ and ».oo p. iu. 
Sundays. 6.00 p. in. only. 
ARRIVAL AJTU DJCFARTUKK I MAILS 
Boston, Southern and Western .nt*-rn eiltate 
ofllci- ami connections via. Host. a. Maine 
railroad (Kas ern Division.) Arm. 12.14* 
6 0o and lo.4i* p. ui.; clove b.00 a in.. I. 00 in., 
r».oO and y oo p. in.; Sundays, arrive i. p. im. 
close 3.30 and 9 oo p. m. 
Boston. Southern amt Wasten and Interme- 
diate offices and connection*. via lU>*!ou md 
Maine railroad. (Western division Arrive at 
10.45 a. m.. 4.30 and 3.20 p. m.; close a.oo and 8.oo 
a. m 12 m. and 2.30 p. m. 
/ m tsrn. via Maine Central Railroad Arrive 
2 wand 4.30 a. m., 12.45 and 6.00 p. in., clu-e 
■a;, and 11.43 a. m.. 12.15 and ‘.*.oo in. 
I arnungton. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tion*. via Maine Central railroad—Arnv.* at 
12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close at 7.46 a. m and 12.16 
p. m. 
Hock land, intermediate offices and connec- 
tion* via lvnox and Lincoln railroad-Arrive 
12.4a and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in and 11.30 
a. hi. 
Skouhogan. intermediate offices and connec- 
tion*. via Maine ( ent.al railroad—Arrive at 
12.46 p- m ; ciose at 12.16 p. in. 
Itlaiul Pond. Vt., intermediate office' and 
connection*, via Grand Trunk Railway Ar- 
rive at 8.30, 11.45 a. in., 6.00 p. m.. Sundays * 
a. m; close at 7.30 a m.. l.oo and mo p in. 
I Sundays 3.00 p. in. 
Gorham. X. 11.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
S.3u and li .46 a. m., aud t. oo p. m Sundays _e.au 
а. m.. clone at TV3U a. m l.oo. 3.uu p. m. Sun- 
days at 7.3# a. m. and Mw p. m. 
Montreal-Arrive at 8. so, 11.45 a. in. and 0.00 
p. m., close at 1.00. 5.oo p. ni. Sunday close 
б. 00 p. m. 
suanton. Vt., intermediate offices and con 
auctions, via Mountain Division M. 0. 1*. It — 
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at oo a, in. 
Bartlett. X. H, intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C K. R-— 
Arrive at 8.56a. m. and 8.40 p. m., close at 8.00 
a. m. and 6.00 p. in. 
Pria</ton. Intermediate offices aud con nee 
aoua via Mountain division, M. C. II. R,—close 
it 12.45 P. m. 
Iiocheater X 11. intermediate offices and con 
ncctions. via Port laud A Rochester railroad- 
Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
and 12.00 a. m. 
1 Cumberland Mill*. Gf ham awl IVeatbmnk 
Sacrarairpai Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.46 and 6.00 
p. in.; close 6.30 and 12.00 u. m. and 5.30 p. m. 
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7 JO, 
11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. in.; oloee 6.30 a.m., 1.30 and 
o.ao p. m 
Ploaaantdalo and Cash Comer— Arrive 7JO 
and 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.SO a. m 
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Poaka lotand—Arrive at 10.30 a. m., close 
1.30 p. m 
Iang and Chebeuaue lalmndot—Arrive st*.00 
a m: close at 1.90 p. in. 
Coaoin'o Island-Arrive at 10.00 in.; close 
1J0 p. m. 
■TAOS MAILS. 
Boaary Beach-Arrive at 6.80 p. m.; olose at 
2.66 p. m 
Capo Elizabeth and Knight idUo-Arrive al 
7.90 A m. and 6.9D p. m., close atf 00 a. m. and 
2.00 p. m. 
Dufk Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Xa. 
1 Windham. HauHzond and South Gpeev—Arrive 
at 11 JO ft. m. close at A00 p. ul 
v 
s'- ft ‘'ft 
There are many white soaps, each represented 
to be just as good'as the Ivory; they are not, but 
like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable 
qualities of the genuine. 
Ask for Ivory Soap and insist upon getting it 
CO**V"«*HT TMl PttOCTCN * 6*M«a CO. CINCINNATI 
MISS W IK LI NS AT THE FIRST 
PARISH HOUSE. 
On Friday evening of this week a very 
quiet and simple little affair is to take 
place which premise* to lie very agreea- j 
hie and to furnish a welcome hour. 
The stories of Mary E Wilkins were j 
illustrated in Lrunswick under the liter- 
ary guidnnc of Prof. Harry Chapman, 
at a recent date and the idea found Its 
way to Portland. 
Mrs. Fredk. F. 'lalbot and Miss Betflle 
Allen have arranged a programme for 
Friday evening as follows:—Mr. Richard 
Webb will read the text of A Humble 
Romance” and of the seventh chapter 
of “Jerome”, while the counterfeit pre- 
sentment of the characters of the stories 
will fall in the first instance to Miss 
Fletcher, Miss Janet Webb and Mi Hau 
nibul Emery and in the second to Mrs. 
Philip J. Deering, Mr. Vail little Mil 
dred Owen and a friend. While the 
scheme is a very modest one and Is offered 
without elaboration, look lovers will 
surely find it u pleasant way of viewing 
New England character Vocal and in- 
strumental music will bo interspersed. 
these be cold nights and the distance 
stretches out a bit al this temperature 
out those in charge will In* delighted 
■it a full attendance both for enthusiasm 
■sake an with a view to full coffers. 
DR. HOWARD. 
Telli* HI* K.\|u-rlriur **ilh oflVr. 
1 am pleased to add my help to your 
campaign of instruction ou the subject of 
coffee drinking. For ten or twelve years , 
1 have been a severe sufferer from that 
cause. 
I gradually abandoned everything from 
time to time that 1 thought produced the 
extreme nervousness from which 1 
suffered, and all of my very frequent j 
calls on my fellow physicians resulted in 
no benefit until 1’was advised to do with- ; 
jut coffee. 
My condition at that time was such 
hat I was certain that 1 had heart dis- 
ease in one of u- w r-t forms Many a 
nignt J nave i! .. mu. » « m 
o fed morning. 11 at on was mo feeble 
»nd slow that it wuui 1 run us low as ‘M 
,o 40, und never uni >s ! was taking 
severe exercise nr using some stimulant. 
My experience in examining patients 
who presented themselves for operations 
jnder anestheui s, h d me to continually 
'oinpare my e■•■niition with theirs, and 
ife was ma le very miserable for lue by 
sueh comparisons 
1 also suffered from a constant in oscular 
centre lion v. the lieshy portion of the 
left hand, a technical description of which 
I will not undertake In this letter, but. 1 
■onId not get rid of the trouble. 
These conditions, with u constantly 
jur stomach, a feeling of extreme faint- 
ss about an hour before regular meal 
hue, and a sallow complexion gives you 
a general idea of tno shape 1 was in Just 
•Tore 1 discontinued the use of coffee. 
It was very hard to give up coffee, but 1 
was compelled to do so, and lor a while 
used water and milk. Then 1 tried a so 
ailed cereal coffee, which 1 have since 
learned is made partly of coffee and part- 
ly of browned grains, and Is >old as an 
imitation of your Post-din. This did not 
work, so J went back to the water and 
milk until about a year ugo 1 got hold of 
Pofituiu—the genuine. .Siuce then 1 have 
had ore cop ami sometimes two every 
morning, and frequently for tlinner nl 
night. My health wus never better than 
it is now, no nervousness nor muscular 
contraction, no heart trouble or sour 
ftoniaub, and the pulse running from 7u 
to 76. 
At the time 1 was suffering from the 
effects of coffee, 1 made application for 
some life insurance, und was rejected on 
account of the action of my heart. To 
show what the abstinence of coffee and 
the drinking of hostum will do, and hu« 
done'for me, 1 will aay that in March last 
1 was examined for life insurance and 
Pi ssed a most excellent examination, 
liaviug gone through the very disagreea- 
ble experience and been relieved from the 
trouble, it is but natural that 1 should 
feel a willingness to assist you all 1 can 
in your work, for 1 do not Lelieve one 
person in ten has a realizing sense of the 
damage to the nervous system caused by 
the consumptiou of coffee. 
Dr. 0. W. Howard. Watertawn, N. Y. 
WOMAN'S AUXILIXRY. 
A n n na I Meeting anil Islet t Ion of Offi- 
ce ra. 
At the annua* meeting of tbo Women's 
Auxiliary of the Y. M C. A., these 
officers were elected: 
President—Mrs. J. B. Coyle. 
First Vice President—Mrs. J. J.Pooler. 
Second Vice President—Mrs. W. C. Nel- 
son. 
'third Vice President—Mrs. J. C. Web- 
ster. 
Fourth Vice President—Mrs. Isaac Orr. 
Fifth Vice President—Mrs. L. D. Aus- 
tin. 
Hecordlng Secretary—Mrs. J. W. Davis. 
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Alex 
Findlay 
Treasurer—Mrs. L. M. Cult*. 
After the business meeting a short pro 
gramme was enjoyed.consisting of a piano 
solo. Miss Watts; remarks by Mr. liar- 
land, President Parson and Kev. Lewis 
Malvern; vocal solo by Miss Schumacher. 
Below is the treasurer’s report for the 
past year: 
Receipts. 
Balance in the treasury, $03.74 
Received for membership, 
Bank dividend, 3.94 
Rent of room, 67. j5 
3316.9$ 
Expenditures. 
Printing, postage, etc., >1C.3U 
Woman’s Council, 8.0U 
MJlliken, oushds He Short, for cloth 
tor bedding for dormitories, 33.16 
F. P. Tib Letts, furniture, l7*00 
Johnston, Bailey A Co., 73.00 
Bible. 1.8R 
Flowers, 9.26 
11!-lullincuts on piano, 20.00 
•231.86 
Balance in treasury, 85.0a 
$316.93 
Below is the report of the building 
fund: 
Receipt*. 
\ mount on hand, $101.81. 
Keoeived from 8tate street 8. 8., 90.0b 
-liver tea. $*8* 
lifts and other souroes. 33 00 
l(n n lUvIrlMttil 3. 43 
Jullected by subscription for pledge,05.' ou 
$870.6 
Expenditure*. 
Paid to building committee tieptem 
er, 'UK $100.81 j 
L^eoeiuleT, 500.00 j 
January, ’00, ioO.((oi 
$790 3i | 
Liulanco ou hand, hO '/A j 
fsiO. 55 j 
CHRIbTi N ENDEAVOR. 
Klurtrrntli Inuitnl Mrrllng Rl Willis-1 
luu Tonight. 
The 10th annual meeting of the Port- 
land Societies of Christian Kndeavjr will 
be held at Williston church this eveuing 
At 7.45 o’clock. This will be the order 
uf exercises: 
Praise service led by JSt. Lawrence male ! 
chorus. 
Devotional, Her. J. K. Wilson, D. D. 
Solo, Mis* Ida Turbox 
Address, Rev. Smith linker.D. D. 
Selection, 
St Lawrence church male quartette 
ijuiet Hour, led by Rev. W. S. Ayers 
COMPOUND FRACTURE OF LEG. 
Patii k Leyden, a laborer employed If 
the Maine Central, >«i with a painful 
Accident yesterday forenoon at the Maine 
Central coal sheds. Mr. Leyden was 
working In the hold of a vessel when the 
large iron digger in Its descent struck 
him, causing a compound fracture of 
the right leg. Rich’s umbulance w s 
nt once sent fur and fhe unfortunate in n 
was taken to the Maine General hospitul. 
LINCOLN CLUB. 
The regulat meeting of the Lincoln 
club will be held this evening at eight 
o'clock. Those having tickets to sell for 
the banquet February 13tb, are requested 
to report pngress at that time to Henry 
A. Elliot, treasurer banquet committee. 
ON THE MILE TRACK. 
Dr. Huntington, secretary of the Maine 
Mile Track association, announces the 
following dates for the saaeon of Hfcw: 
July Id to 14; August 1 to 6; Sente inter 
lb to fc*. The latter dm will be a grand 
circuit even and may be changed later 
an 
THE LhE WlV BISY 
Telephone (iirl Perfonawt Pro- 
loused last Viulil. 
— 
MR. MANN HOLDS THE WIRE FOR 
TWEHTT MINUTES. 
Addresses Himself To Ills Crfttlss In 
Portland and Declares Himself t’n- 
^ 
•klrly Treated—Replies In Heated 
Unfnafr and Ask Audience To 
Approve. 
The audience which witnessed the 
“lelephnne lilrl” at The Jefferson thea- 
tre last evening was preparing to leav? 
the theatre as the orchestra struck up the 
opening bars of the doting chorus. The 
ladies commenced to put on their hntt, 
the gentlemen w>r<* hunting for ttieir 
overshoes beneath the seats or preparing 
to don their overcoats. LsteHe Coocoo. 
the telephone girl, played by Miss Lip- 
man. bad won her Dick, linns Mi, in 
spec lor of telephones, played by Mr. 
Louis Mann, hail niiractiously and sud- 
denly recovered from his assumed jag 
and the chorus girls lined up behind 
these stars of the play were preparing to 
burst forth into the “Star spangled 
Banner,” with the waving of tiny Hags, 
when a most unusual thing occurred 
which not only took the audience by 
surprise, but was evidently somewhat 
startling to the well drilled chorus 
MIm Llpman stepped form and com- 
menced to sing: 
“Oh say can you see>” 
£be got no further than the opening 
line of the song. 
•‘Ring down the curtain.” Mr. Mann 
exclaimed, motioning energetically to 
some one oehind the scenes. “The cur- 
tain.the curtain, ring down the curtain 1” 
With opened-eyed wonder Miss Llpman 
stared at Mr. Mann, who now standing 
close to the footlights, oontioued to order 
the curtain to be lowered. The orchestra 
suddenly stopped In the midst of the 
“Mar bpangled Banner.” and the audi- 
ence know 1 Ilf that something v*ry un- 
usual was to take place at once, seated 
ituaif win!.* rm-tiiln obscured the 
at ago world from view. 
1 he sllenw in the big theatre was uu- 
broken. the manipulator of the drum 
ami cymbals erased to manipulate, and 
llans Mx, the Dutch telephone Inspector, 
quickly transformed himself Into Mr 
ixiuls Mnnu by the removal of the absurd 
little mustache aud the dropping of the 
perplexing German brogue, and stood 
alone before the footl’ghts. 
i be paint of his make-up still remained 
upon his face. his costume remained 
unchanged and the angt r which be had 
assumed ho well an the irate German in- 
spector Wi|s still with him. 
lie comment**d In a somewhat nervous 
and subdued tone with voice trembling 
with suppressed anger to address the 
audience. 
“Ladles and gentlemen.'' be said, "I 
crave your indulgence for just one minute 
ill order to call your attentiou to what 
seems to mo to be a most uncalled for 
ami unjust criticism of myself anil mem- 
bers of the “Telephone Girl” company. 
Then he cleared bis throat and us he 
went on. his vole* once more took the 
tom* of the irate telephone inspector 
though he was not now trying to create 
a comedy part or to appeal to the risi- 
bilities of the audience. 
it must be confessed that what Mr. 
Mann said was somewhat confu«ed, but 
in substame it was something like this: 
“We nave been playing for your amuse- 
ment tonight under great dilliculties, iu 
the face of great discouragements, und 
1 beg leave to apologize to you because 1 
fear our performance has not been as 
good as it oidlnurily Is. 
“hither you. who have apparently eii- 
joyed our pc* riorum me tuingiii are iniuu*. 
«>r the niun who wrote the article to 
which I uni about to refer, in an idiot. 
I think I aiu right when l «%y that all 
but two of our muaioal specialties have 
ba n encored tonight and my attempts 
to amuse you have apparently met with 
sticccs*. judging from the liberality of 
your applause. i wish to say right here 
thut the drinking act of Miss Llpman. 
which you wero kluu enough to applaud, 
has been pronounced by Mr. Joseph 
Jefferson, for whom this theatre was 
named, to be one ol the most clever bits 
of acting lie has eter seen aud that every 
where she has received the praise of dra 
umtio critics for the manner in which 
she plays the purt of Kstelle Cooeoo. 
’* 
Then Mr. Mann, with his angor con- 
stantly increasing and his voice growing 
louder all the time, proceeded to tell 
what great success the “Telephone 
Girl” had met with in Boston. New York 
ami Philadelphia, and the many nice 
things which hud been said about him by 
The palate is almost 
tickled with Scott’s Emul- 
sion of Cod-liver oil. The 
stomach knows nothing 
about it, it does not trouble 
you there. You feel it first 
in the strength it brings; it 
shows in the color of cheek 
and smoothing out of 
wrinkles. 
It was a beautiful thing 
to do, to cover the odious 
taste of Cod-liver oil, evade 
the tax on the stomach, and 
take health by surprise. 
It warms,soothes, strength- 
ens and invigorates. 
50c. ami #1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BoWNE, Chemists, New York. 
critics In various place* He quoted 
fcom Shakespeare something about what 
malice may do aod then la r. inoet dra- 
matio manner drawing from an inner 
pocket a folded copy of an evening paper, 
bo commenced a tirade against it and 
the author of the criticism of the Tele 
phono HlrF* which It contained. 
•' Listen to this as an evidence of one 
of the moet dastardly attacks upon rae 
and my company ever pi In ted by a news- 
paper." 
Mr. Mann read: "The lelephooe Girl 
la not up to the other girls. We have bad 
all kinds. This is the worst of the lot—" 
"What do you think of that?" Mr. 
Maon shouted. Interrupting himself. 
"What do you think of a man who would 
write snob a thing as that?" 
The audience seemed to regard this as 
very amusing and an audible smile crept 
over the pit. 
"The plsei Is vulgar." continued Mr. 
Mann, reading from the article, "and 
unwholesome and without a spark of fnn 
from beginning to end." 
The imte telephone Inspector here got 
the bettor of Mr. Manu lor a few rnin. 
utes. and in his wrath he entered upon 
another attack of the author of thin 
article, lie characterized the mun who 
wrote this piece as an ass or else tho 
audience wna assinlce in its apjwrent 
appreciation of the play and its actors, 
lie said the man who wrote it was liber- 
ate. one who was ULflt to rssoclate with 
decent people, and he so far inergt*d him- 
self into the character in which be has 
won so much distinction us to fairly as- 
sume the attitudes anl poses of the Dutch 
telephone Inspector, though he didn’t 
try to use his brogue. When he had cooled 
down a lltlte, after reading this para- 
graph Mr. Mann went on with his read- 
ing. 
"It all turns.’’ he read, "upon an inno- 
cent old couple from the country who 
come to town expecting to Hod their 
daughter washing dishes in the kitchen, 
and instead llnd her in a luxurious Hat 
with two Kreoch maids"—here the writ- 
er of this article shows his ignorance of 
the play, exclaimed Mr. Mann, but he 
continued to read—"and a butler, un- 
der the protection of the city roue." 
Then came another outburst of anger. 
This time Mr. Mann asked the audience 
if they thought his play was unwhole 
some. The audience did not seem dis- 
posed to express itself upont this point, 
breath, Mr. Mann continued to scientific 
cally “roast” the author of the article 
In quentlon. He said the play was not lin- 
luoral, It was not mo considered by many 
of the very best orltlos. and besides the 
man who wrote this article about the 
play had not seen the whole of It, but 
had gone out of the theatre before it was 
ended. Then he said lots of other nice 
things about the critic and finally oon 
tlnued to read from the paper onoe more. 
“With the aid of a German comedian 
—” Mr. Mann hissed these words out 
between his clinched teeth after the roost 
approved style of the stage villain wish- 
ing the audience tc appreciate the full 
force of these scandalous allusions to 
hiniself*-“und a soubrvtts—” a pause of 
dramatic eloquence—"the perpetrators 
have tried to extract fun out of such a 
situation as this. It Is not pleasing. 
The attempt was a failure.” 
“What do you think of that,” Mr. Mann 
appealed to the audience. “A Gentian 
comedian and soubrette? Why Miss LiiJJ 
man and 1“—and then followed another 
long dissertation on the merits of his act- 
ing and vrhat hud been said about Miss 
Llpmun in other places Finally Mr. 
Maun got back to the criticism of the 
Telephone Girl” once more and he con- 
tinued to read the rest of the things 
which hud been said about tliej company 
and the play. 
When hi* had finished he continued to 
addre.-s the audience at great length. Ho 
said he had boeu unfairly treated. lie 
■‘roasted” the critio some more and said 
that he, Mann, was now telling the audi- 
ence these things because some prominent 
business men had a»kcd him to do so. 
Finally after talking about twenty 
m in nil Mr Mmdii ruude all 
eloquei.t p»ea in Ills own behalf ami 
wound up by unking the audience to ej 
press their appreciation of him, of Ml-s 
Llpnmn and of the company. When he 
st jpped talking the auolence run.aim*. 
quiet for a minute and then begun to ap- 
plaud vigorously. Mr. Muon disappeared 
behind the curtain and finally, as the a 
plause continued, appeared io view again 
uragging Mi-h Lipmau tehind him Mi.-s 
Lipumn -eemed reluctant to appeal but 
llnally after much iH’rsuasijn on the part 
of Mr. Mann she did come forth and 
bowed a little and smiled -weetly unu 
said ahe had nothing to say. Then she 
wont behind the scenes again and Mr. 1 
Mann with his u ce beaming iu 
tr.uruphant joy u s disappeared ami »b> 
audien v went home 
£NJ£W VOKK Oh KIChH8 GUlL i V. 
Albany, N. V January I.—The court 
convened to tr v Captain A. J. Hire K*n 
and Ciptain William t Meeks of th '.ft 
regl went for conduct Inimical o 
discipline in criticising mi 1 r 
lias found both men liy and 
them to be rep rim nded and lined tflOo 
yuch. The court 1. a> es n ...u.r to 
the truth or talsltj of the charge.- o 
cowardice again-1 < erialn o.tin*rs. In tj 
proving the lindim: and fe touoe Major 
Lenerul Roe remi s the line iu each ca*e 
TKIKD iO FHOOl HI* DAUGHTfcKF. 
Lewiston, January ai. —Frank Rich of 
iiethel was arrest m in Auburn today for 
threatening to shout his two daught er, 
15 and lb yen?s of age 11- was ul •'ed 
unfter bond to u tu the peace for x 
months at d in d fault oi nail he went to 
jjh__ 
SUTHERLAND 
SISTERS’ 
HAIR GROWER AND 
SCALP CLEANER 
Are the only preparations that will re* 
•taro the hair to Its original 
healthy condition. 
-AT ALL DRUGGISTS- 
MUSIO AND DA AM#* 
I KLIIOY'H STOCK COMPANY. 
There is no doubt that the patrons of 
the Portland theatre are being given this 
week a terles of most enjoyable enter- 
tainment* by the Elroy stock oiupnn.v 
and the two performances yesterday were 
greeted with very large and oatisfactory 
audiences. 
The aft rnoon offering '‘Miss White- 
house afforded an opportunity to Miss 
Louie Church In the title role to show her 
brilliancy.and talent as a comedienne.and 
she made the moat of it. Mr. Cook as 
the lending man rose to the occasion and 
the piny a-Ja whole was very successfully 
pioducod. 
In the evening “Land of the Midnight 
Bun” was presented. The piece as is 
well know, has a most Interesting story 
In which love. pathos, passion and 
strong situations all find a place and Its 
production met with the moat oort 1*1 
marks of appreciation and oonvlnoed 
everybody of the exoellenoe of this reper- 
toire company. 
The whole cast Is entitled to be includ- 
ed in one general word of commendation. 
Mr. Cook was notably good and Miss 
Church’s protrayal of Maid Maitland 
entitles her to great honor. Miss Morlsse 
was very sprightly and enlsrialnlng and 
an especially good pleoe of work was 
done by Mr. Daly who Impersonated 
Capt. Jollvweather. Frederick DeVere’s 
Jason was a very manly obamoterlsa 
lion and at tiroes very dramatloaJ, and 
W. S. Wilson of Stephen Orry was really 
artistic. 
This afternoon Miss Church will assume 
a soubrette role In the Polio# Patrol, and 
tonight that- celebrated play entitled 
ITie Fire Alarm.” will be presented tn 
which Miss Church will appear In a role 
of his own creation. Seats should be se- 
cured well In advanoe for there is likely 
to be a rush. 
TO MU UTS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
CONCERT. 
The advanoe sale of seats for the Port- 
land Symphony Orchestra concert w’ent 
on sale with a rush Monday. When the 
box office opened there was somewhere 
in the neighborhood of 10U people wait- 
ing for tickets. At this concert the soloist 
U to be Thomas K. Clifford, one of 
the boston Syinpbouy with whom he1 
sang for four seasons. 
ihls new organization under the direc 
lion of Mr. Frank L. Callahan, Is said 
have made truly marvelous progress 
during It* many and faithful rehearsals, 
ami Portland will undoubtedly hear the 
finest Instrumental music ever rendered 
by an orchestra of distinctly Portlanu 
players. The concert will take place to- 
night at the Jefferson, and a brilliant and 
musical audience is assured. 
Firry cheat musicians. 
Fugenio t-orrentino and his great 
Panda Hosa bring here ut the next Sat- 
urday afternoon and evening concert at 
the Jefferson theatre, fifty great instru- 
mentalists. Ills soloists are the best 
Italy can produce, his first trumpeter, 
Mestlnio being an.artist that will astound 
and delight the public. The vocalists 
with this organization this season are: 
Mrs. Marshall Pease, the well known 
contralto and Kiulllo dw Cogorza, the 
brilliant und handsome young baritone, 
who recently achieved suou great success 
in New York and boston. Stale of seats 
commences Thursday morning at 10 
o’clock. 
ZZZ NOTEB. 
lbe Telephone (ilrl drew another large 
audience to the Jefferson last evening 
i. I' ldos s Minstrels will be teen at I 
the Jefferson next week. 
b HANK LIN COUNT Y bURULAKrf. 
Farmington, January 31—.Sanford Platt 
and Russ Avery were taken Intofrustody 
by Sheriff Hlukc tbl* afternoon and will 
lb given a hearing tomorrow on a war 
rant charging breaking and entering and 
larceny. The offense is alleged to have oc- 
curred a fortnight ago at the home of 
lieorge Lowell in West Farmington. 
A Tory belongs in this town out mil, 
wuo Is married, pivos his home as 
Bowdoinham, Watery Me and Smith He Id 
He was found by the sheriff at Norridge 
work. 
ToHPEDO BOAT ACCEPTED. 
U ihbington, Jau. .‘>1.—The uavy de- 
partment today accepted finally and paid 
nu- the torpedo boat Farragut built by 
in* l uiou Iron works at San Frauclaco 
iltd the torpedo boat Rowan, built by 
Moran Bros, at Seattle. 
MARRIAGES. 
I Saco. Jan 27. Edward King and Miss 
Mary t urrie. 
At Ktilery Point. Jan. 22. Willard Emery and 
Mils Mary A nice. 
lo Friendship. Berov E. Bnmnoni of Frlend- 
>hu> and Mi*»s Marietta Munroof Hound Pond. 
In K st Hootbnay. Jan. is. Melvin Alley ana 
Miss Aila B. Farnbaui. 
In 1. isipoi t, Jau. 21. John K. liomer and Miss 
Elola French. 
In Kook land. Jan. 20. Lars E. Lawson and 
Miss Sophia Carotin, both of Hurrtcaua Island. 
DEATH:* 
In this city Jan. 81. Mrs. Phebe, widow ol 
.** itc Jobii Matthews, used «2 yrs. 
Notice of luneral hereafter, 
in Maud tail. -'an. 30. Elizabeth Klwetl. aged 
years t I uiontns 20 days. 
In tiardlner.l-lan. 30. Mrs. Satan McLellan, 
vl c of reetileaf h. Rogers, aged H6 years. 
In Cornish, dun. 29. Adeline II. Ayer, aged 
$0 cars. 
lu Freeport, jan. 29. Mrs. John C. Brett, aged 
• vears. 
In Frveport. .l»n. 27. Mis. B«rth» Co*, aged 
III years. 
lu Sac, Jan. 28. Mrs. Esther Cleave. Thomp- 
ion, azen U'.i year*. 
In B'ddelord, Jan. 30. Amos Chase, aged 77 
ears. 
in Saco. J iu. 30. Mrs. Hannah 8. Bearing, 
iged till years. 
In South Hiram. Jan 23. Mrs. Lizzie Weeks, 
lu Hath. Jan. 30, Marla, wlte ot the late An- 
Irew McCullam. aged 02 years 3 months. 
In North Bath. Jan. 28. Joseph R. Mt’fhell. 
ged Ml years 9 months. 
In Arrowvlc, Jau. 29. Mrs. Susan It h. 
lu Woolwich, Ian. 29 Mrs. Rcbekah l- 
»w of the late William Leonard, aged *s _ as 
I months. 
In Hiram, Jan. 2o, Franklin Barnes. ;»j ed 70 
curs. 
In Hr.ckfield, Jan.20. Benjamin F. Pratt, aged 
r2 years. 
In Jiairisou. Jau. 18. Samuel 1 Emerson, 
iged 34 years. 
In Harrison, Jau. 19. Charles L. Sampson, 
iged 34 years. 
lu Avon. Jan. 26. Samuel H. Leighton, aged 
'0 years. 
In Weld, Edward Averlll. aged 96 years 
lu W«id. Mra. Elvira Dumuior, and 80 years. 
In Wiscasset, Jau. 21, Hattie W. tfreeuleaf, 
iged 37 years. 
GROWTH OF THE UNION MUTUAL 
Development of the Various Departments ot' this 
Well Known Home Institution—An Era of .Much 
Prosperity Made Evident by Forty-Ninth Annual 
Report. 
9 
The Director* of tbe Union Mutual Life 
Insurance Company herewith submit their 
Forty-Ninth Annual Keport to tbe Policy- 
holders. 
Perhaps the best method of conveying 
to the Polloy-holders of the Company an 
understanding of Its current transactions 
and progress is to present for their con- 
sideration tbe record It has made for the 
past flve years. 
On the 3ist of December, 1*93 tbe out- 
standing Insurance In Force upon the 
books of the Company amounted to 19,101 
Pollolee, of 935,014,417 Insurance; the 
Assets of the Company at that time ag- 
gregated $5,453,300.56; tbe Surplus al>ove 
Liabilities stood at $220,202.96; and the 
annual Premium Income was than 
$964,201.08. For the flve years previous to 
1803 the average amount of New Insur- 
ance written upon citizens of Maine was 
$4z7,206 per year; and the total .New In- 
surance written by the Company during 
the same period averaged $6,079,624 |*er 
year. % 
At tbe close of 1*98 the Insurance in 
Foroe upon the books of the Company 
consisted of £6,660 Policies, reptesentlng 
142,2x2,36ft of Insurance; the A wets 
amounted to $7,644,2^7.02; tbe Surplus 
above Liabilities bad Increased to $574,- 
224.78; and tbe annual Premium Income 
bad grown to $1,278,649.29; while tbe 
New Insurance written upon citizens of 
the Company’s Home State during 1898 
reerhs 1 tbe satisfactory sum of $1,808,- 
461.00; and tbe New Insurance written 
during ths year jnst computed amounted 
in total to $8,88* 477.27. 
lbe Increases represented }n this com- 
parison may be summarized thus: 
Gain in In*1 ranue in For< e 
7498 Policies—*6,307,147 In huh arcs. 
Gain in Assets 
$1 090,917.40. 
Gain in Surplus 
$314,931.77. 
Growth or Annual Premium In- 
come 
$314,448.21. 
<»ain in New ix-uran< e Wi:ittln 
in Maine 
$1,376,235,69. 
Gain in Total N'i 'v Insurance Is- 
suer 
$2,8- •',853.-7 
iaklng up other departments of the 
business, the Dividends paid to Policy- 
holders during tbe i>a«t five years were 
$57 306 greater thun during the live years 
ending Decomlwr 31, 1813. Or, viewed 
from another standpoint, the Dividend 
paid in 1WW8 was over eighty per cent 
larger than in 1898. 
•IK.. U-.... 1 n —.... fnm flu.. v..nru 
just olossd was $l,4£4,i«d in excess of the 
amount received from that source during 
the five years terminating with 1893; and, 
following the same comparison, the Cross 
Income of the Company exhibits a gain of 
$1,503,510 for the five yeurs recently ended 
over the preceding five-year period. 
1 he insurance in Force in Maine ex- 
hibits a gain of 3,443 Policies, of $3,015,803 
insurance, during the five years terminat- 
ing Deceinbsr 31, 1898, above the previous 
five years. 
In 1898 the Company paid to its Policy- 
holders #8.9,687.81, which makes the total 
Payments to Policy holders since the 
commencement of business, $80,998,630.31. 
Continuing the comparison for live years, 
the amount paid to Policy-holders be- 
tween 1994—1898, Inclusive, aggregates 
$539,193 more than bet ween 1889— 1893, 
inclusive. 
The payment of $64,041. 86 of Insurance, 
represented by 37 Policies, has been made 
In cases where, when death euiutil, the 
Insurance wus in force by the terms of 
the Maine Mon-Forfeiture Law, even 
though, as in many instances, the settle- 
ment of premiums had been discontinued 
for several years. Under the require- 
ments of this liberally protective Statute, 
iinee its enactment in 1877 the Union 
Mutual has made prompt payment of 373 
Policies, covering $778,.*>0u 33 of Insurunoc, 
few of wnich contracts would, at best, 
have been entitled to other than a much 
smaller paid-up insurance value, and 
many of which would have been entirely 
rokl but for the provisions ot this wise 
Law and the magnanimity of the Hoard 
>f Directors in voting, years ago, that the 
provisions of this Statute should be retro- I 
ictive and apply with equal force to old 
policies Issued prior to its passage. 
For several years the Union Mutual 
Life Insurance Company has been the 
iwner of some tan acres of unimproved 
•eal estate known as the University 
property in the oily of Chicago. It is 
ocated between Rhodes avenue and the 
ake, some three miles south of the post 
ittice In that city. The soil Is of dry 
(ravel loam, occupying the highest point 
iu the residence portion of thebouth bide, 
Mkty of auoess from the business center of 
;he el|y, and everyway desirable fot homes 
if professional or business men. 
The alrcuin stances attendiog the ac- 
quirement of this property by the Com- 
pany are well understood by the public, 
and need not !.»* r rated In this report 
It U sufficient t*. ite that its ownership 
was occasioned ««* necessity to secure 
the Company again- a large loss for 
money loaned by it in good fairh many 
years ago 
Early In If*** it w »- derided by your 
Board of Direc tor- *hat the time hud come 
when the proper / should I *■ improved 
and converted that it would b cumu 
an Income-hearing asm-t. Accordingly, 
under supervision of too Chicago mem- 
ber of your Bonni • Directors, Mr. David 
D. Hamilton, thirty houses have been 
erectsd, anu will, within a few months, 
be entirely completed and conveyed by 
sale to purchaser-, thm changing some 
|d.p»u,u»» from nrproduetive property into 
income bearing counties. We believe 
this would have air* ally l*cen accom- 
plished except f<»r nnc« ntruiluble -trikes, 
which interrupted t'- progress of the 
work of construct ion, thus delaying the 
completion of the hmi--*- and the sale of 
the property several months. 
With the pr. rit tin using demand for 
real estat in Chi- g* anu the constantly 
appreciating iIm* c this class of prep 
fit/, IIII n I' H r.» J pUSipOIieilieui 1 
likely to prov*- »n advantage rather tha- 
a disadvantage in the final disposition ! 
this real estate. It U ronlldentlv exp to I 
that within a short time the thirty boiiai « 
about completed will l e sold, ami that 
the remaining lifty-threa lots will be Im- 
proved and marketed by pursuing with 
them the policy adopted to convert the 
portion ot the property already In process 
of improvement. 
The history of institutions created f-| 
the purpose of holding in trust. Investing | 
and controlling limns belonging to 
numerous individuals or estnt*--, has e- 
tablUhei and deiuon-trated the principle 
that tiie gua dians of such property that 
have secured the greatest prosperity to 
th* ir clients whose po-.-essions they have 
held In trust, arc such as have adhered to 
the well-defined rule of salcty, first; con 
vertibility, second; and Income, third. 
We are aware tbut In periods of ph-nte- 
ou- money, commercial expansion, ad- 
vancing prices and extending credit*, con- 
servative investors become unduly credu- 
lous, end sometimes are influenced, by | 
their n >iro to accumulate large profits, 
to invest in a class of securities which, 
thou h promising to yield a high rate of 
income, afterward- become unprofitable, 
and perhaps worthless, by a change which 
reverses general business conditions. 
Just at prese it thi- country is enjoying 
an almost uuprec* ti *nted season of good 
bu-in. -s, abundant money and rapidly 
iucreasing valu of p»o|>erties of eyery 
description. lil;:h grade securities like 
United States tono.-. l onds issued by 
states and municipalities, or first liens 
upon railroads that have earned dividends 
upon their stocks for many years without 
interruption, command a price in the 
market which i:cce--arHy makes the in- 
vestment yield an Income far below the 
lour per cent l»a- The temptation 1- 
therefore, great to depart from the rule 
which bus proved so wise in the past, .and 
seek investment of ;rn*t funds in mort- 
gages upon Larins which tor the past two 
years have been ru sing immense crops, 
marketable at don tile the price of such 
products four years ugo. 
It Is true that, unlike tuviugs banks 
Life Insurance com panic- are not in dan- 
ger of withdrawal of as rets by patrons 
who lose conlidence in the ability if tie 
institution holding their money t» in 
medial ly invert the same in a way to 
promptly in -t outstanding obligations 
Regarding only the present, It is appar 
ent that larger income can I derived by 
disposing of the high-grade securities 
held, and Investing the proceeds iu credits 
thut yield a larger rate of interest As- 
suming that it is essential to provide lor 
obligations which may not mature fora 
decade, it seems probable that within thut 
period the time will come when Govern- 
ment bonds will cotumaud about the 
same price at which they ute selling to 
day, and speculative eecuritUs, which 
now teem so attractive, can be acquired 
at perhaps one-half the money for which 
they are now available to investors. 
It is the policy of your management, 
in providing for the present, to hear in 
mind that "history repeats itself." and 
to so invent the income belonging to the 
Policy-holders of the Company that the 
latter may roly with continence that j 
whatever changes may occur in the tlimn- I 
3ial and commercai conditions of the 
:ounlry, the premiums they shall have 
paid for Insurance will be so invested 
[hat all maturing obligations shall be 
Honored in accordance with outstanding 
contracts. 
Respectfully submitted 
Eked E. Richards 
Pre&iittnt. 
Artih’K J.. Bates. 
I’icf- Prt xiu* nt. 
.lost AII 11. Dltt MVtUXU, 
Pl'.lOTVAI. IlO.VXl V, j 
MARV' IS 1-. Kink. , ( 
hmvAKii A. Nov 
FltEUERK K ilOUIK 
Frank F.. Allen. 
Seldl.n Connor, 
David <1. Hamilton, 
J. Frank. I.ano, 
Hi nhv B. Ci avi-- 
Portland. JSaine, January Jl, 1 6ML 
FORTV KIITH mm STATENnrT 
or THIt 
Unlai Mutsil Lite Insarance Compaiy, 
OF 1*0 IITL AND, MAIN 1C, 
For the iror F.iiiIIiir Dec. .11, 1HQN. 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President 
ARTHUR L. HATER. Vice-1 resident 
! FRANK. LANG. Secretary 
RECEIPTS. 
Premiums .$1,27 i* ,949.67 
| 
Less Re-Insurance. I.ioush 
$1,278,640.21) 
Interests, Kents, etc ...... 386.78 L56 
-$1,665,430. *3 
ntsnrRei mi \t*. 
Death Claims $ £49,11119 
.Matured Lndowmtnts .. .. 
Discounted Endowments ,-l ,»»**‘ 
.surrendered Policies 11,< o'. »; 
luvidends. Annuities. 
1 axes and all other ex- 
penses .... .. 55.M56.40 
-$Mfl,$K.67 
»< HKI>t I.F OF AS6KT8. 
IJ. R. Government Bonds R .^o,8**4.4« 
State of Ma'ne Bonds. 48.718,75 
Providence of New Hruns- 
wirk Bonds 00.677.57 
Montreal Harbor (De- 
bentures* Bond- 3n.432.50 
Province of Ontario An- 
nuities. ano.no*.'*; 
« ounty and ( itv Bonds 5ft2.55e.0H 
Railroad Bond* and 
Mock* 1,215,722.84 
Water, i,:is and other 
Corpora!mu Bonds 746.958.75 
Bank .Stock 426,720.50 
Collateral Loans. 674,77.169 
Mur' .y.-s of Beal Estate 1,$74,461.66 
Beal Kstate 1,022.<*.19.66 
Premium Notes 158,767.0* 
< ash in Banks *4,1)06.47 
Collateral Loans on 
Policies 2.888.00 
Loans on Policies. ,, 36.919.# 
Atrenfs and other Ledfer 
Bulan es net) f>.499U)l 
Bill* Re.-eivable. 14.42f.00 
<a«h in Office. 209.00 
Cash tu transit (since re- 
ceived 1,946.7$ 
Pentiums in course of coL 
l'‘eHoti (net). 110.540.87 
De *!■ r! 1 Premiums met) *4,.T784j 
" u Interest....— 50,58s41 
I n Interest 6 «50 52 
e I Beats 1.010 S t 
reunions 
\ alue of Bonds 
'*'.'H‘ks over book 
.. iftV.nftTA'i 
<» •«*•* A«NKTM. Dec. 31. $?/W4JfT.nJ 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount required to in- 
sure ail outstanding 
Policies. State of Maine 
S'.iudard.. $6,820,511.00 
A I other Liabilities.... I4.*,491.kh 
-$6,970, 
Si hplcm, Actuaries' 4 per cent 
Maine. Mass., and New York 
Standard. .$574.2317; 
Portland. Maine. January 6, law. 
The undersigned have this day examined tha 
Securities of the Union Mfecal Like Inbcr- 
Aver. Company, in the vaults of the Union 
Safe Deposit and Trust Company, and find 
them a* stated in the Schedule. 
■.Signed) 
Kk» i* L. Richard*, Pres., 
A unit’i: L. Hate I ice-Pres.. I 
Insmr il. imi'MMUM), I Pi nance 
Pek* tvai. Bonnes. VCommitles 
1 I»H‘AKI* A. Nm hs. ; and : KFDKJttFK R«»bie. ! Directors. 
J. Frank. Lan.i, 
s. \Y. Car r. 
Insurance Commissioner of Maine. 
Poit lasd. Maine, January !*, lew. 
I liavo this day compared the Schedule of 
Ass» u. as found by the Flu&nce Committee in 
tiie \ a nits of the Union Safe Deposit and Trust 
< iiepany, at their examination made January 
< t-M. with the Statement of Assers on the 
f tuc Company, and hereby certify thnt 
they [-respond exactly. 
Signed.) Paneival Bonnet. 
SPECIAL. 
In „etiiD„' ready to remodel our store 
\w iii.d we will l>e cramped tor room fof 
a few weeks. Therefore in order to 
n*(hi' e .■nr stock and make ready for our 
>t*\\ ^pi lng Unods we have decided 
tu cut ilic price* un all our Winter 
ffootla. Wo rail allow some geunine 
burooina never before offered oy any 
tailor in Portland for Hret claaa custom 
work._ 
Mr. to ll. York, well known te tbs 
n_' trade, can be found with me, 
vv here In would be clad to serve all hi* 
old customers and friends. 
W. L. CARD, 
Tailor-Draper, 
NO t« I’KKi: STREET. 
febleodtf 
Ready today. Greatly 
enlarged and iinproTed. 
I*KICK 90.00. 
LORING. SHORT & HARMON 
TeblMdtf 
CITY REAL ESTATE 
PI RCHASJBU PUR CASH. 
Executor., administrator, and ethers <t> 
slrtug to sea will Una it to Bietr advaenge M 
appls here before selling elsewhere. 
to cuetlrlded esretee can sell 
their share* snd realise tell 
value. No charges of My 
kind to part.es selling. All Infomatien cheer- 
fully given. 
jail isAi.TOJi ft co., n Kielienge Bt. eedtl 
JL. *" 1 —-«-“-- 
soil Til POKTLASD. 
.The Approaching Election Is Uecflr* 
inir Public Al tout ion. 
lion. K. C. Reynolds Is the l*opnl»r 
Candidate for Wa.vor-TI»« Board of 
Aldermen Mm*! Be l#oo!ied After 
Tho Bowling Towmament—The 
1 nlversallsts Meetings—A Cycle 
Hall—Personal Aolf*. Fte. 
There Hvtiat to bo un awakening to tho 
fact that a very important election in 
South Portland is not many weeks dis- 
tant, and while-public sentiment can 
hardly la* saiil to have crystallised in fa 
vor of a ticket; In its enthety tho name of 
Hon. Kdwin C. Keynoids is most favor- 
ably received by what looks to be a good 
majority of our legal voters for the posi- 
tion of mayor, 'ihe movement for a non- 
partisan ticket goc« on apaoe and at reg 
ul.tr stated Intervals a number of promi- 
nent citrous meet in the office of the 
liuilding Loan association and quietly 
look over the Held. '1 hey incline to the 
belief that Air. Keynoids would make an 
excellent bead for such a ticket 
Candidates are springing up for other 
elective officers and J. Calvin Knapp of 
the western district of the town, and Mr. 
J. F. Msrriman of the village are talked 
of for collector and treasurer. 
There is a wide-spread feeling that tho 
bigger offices will take care of themselves, 
but some anxiety is felt as to the kin t of 
timber that is to make up the board of 
aldermen. As an influential citizen ex- 
pressed himself yesterday to a representa- 
tive of the PKKsiS “1 have no fears hut 
that we shall get a good mayor, honest 
treasurer, etc., but the board of aldermen 
will need careful watching. They as you 
know, will elect a lot of minor officers 
and unless we pick out thoroughly reli- 
able men there it likely to be a good deal 
of trading to provide for political hench- 
men. You scratch my book, and 1 11 
tickle your foot operate* too frequently 
In the choice of ?uoh officers. In other 
words you vote for me and a^ aldermen 1 
will place you on the police force, In the 
fim (tunartmeiit or give you some other 
good city job. 
Some of the employes of the bicycle fac- 
tory take a similar view and they propose 
to call a meeting fulsome time next week 
when all voters who attend will be per- 
mitted to oast a ballot bearing the names 
of two citizens thought to be suitable for 
the position of aldermen. Most of these 
employes reside in bouth Portland village 
and with a view of testing public senti- 
ment here a vote will be taken. 
THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT. 
The bowlers are at it again and have 
started another tournament at. Trefethens 
alley. The tlrst ^ame was rolled Monday 
evening, the Deweys and Quakers being 
the contestants Chits. btudley aud Clias. 
Dver were captains of the teams and the 
Deweys won. Gaines will be rolled Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays during the 
continuance of the present tournament. 
A CYCLE 11ALL. 
Mr. J. 11. Edwards will introduce a 
novel amusement in the Union Opera 
house at an early date. He will start, 
what is known as a “Cycle hall’ where 
parties on skates of two rollers can fly 
uruimd to their hearts content. 
THE UNIVERbALISTS MEETINGS. 
Considerable interest is manifested in 
the Union services under the auspices of 
the Unlversalist congregation, and last 
evening a good sized gathering listened 
to an able address by Rev. H. F. Moul 
ton of baco. Tonight Rev. H. W. Whit- 
man will be tb** preacher. 
Mr. W. E. Johnson who has been ab- 
sent in Brldgton for the past fortnight 
was at home yesterday. He reports lots 
of enow in that section and the linest 
kind of sleighing. He will leave today 
for another trip in the country. 
Mr. H. W. Morrison, of BridgtDn, 
contractor for artesian wells, was in the 
village yesterday. He was accompanied 
by his son, both being guests of Mr. W. 
E. Johnson. 
The Ooean View was on the marine 
railway yesterday. 
bergeant Cornelius Desmond, the re- 
tired non-coinmissioned officer of the reg- 
ular army, who is in charge of Fort 
Soammel was In South Portland village 
yesterday. 
Mr. Charles M Harford, of tho Har- 
vard Law school, was at home to attend 
tha funeral of his grandmother, Mrs. .lane 
Harford. 
There are two new cases of scarlet fever 
in town, one in George Doughty’s family 
ou Pine street, the other in the family of 
Fred Merrill, btanford street. 
The monthly business meeting of the 
Kpworth League of the People's M. E. 
church, will be held Thursday evening. 
The cabinet Is requested to meet at 7 p. 
in., and league at 7.3J p. m. 
It is a current, report In the community 
that Brown’s Hill church has requested 
the presiding eider to allow them to have 
the entire services of a pastor to them- 
selves, independent of Elm street. 
Mr Quincy P. S. Dyer is making some 
impiovements ou the inside of his htore 
in the nature of a new meat room which 
will be a great convenience. 
The commands at Fort Preble and Port- 
land Head were yesterday regularly in- 
sisted aud mustered fur the monthly 
I ay ments 
The board of selectmen are hard at 
work making up their reports aud squar- 
ing up their account* Bills should be 
presented at ouce as the board has issued 
notice that after February 1 no orders 
fur the payment of any bills will be 
drawn. 
PLEAbANTDALE. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Whitmore of Port- 
; md, Mr. Fr d burgent aud sister, Miss 
15 rtha, Mr and E. L. bargeuc and Mr. 
md Mr*. H. W. Waterhouse were pleas 
ntly entertained at the home of Miss 
C irrlo Waterhoose, lvelsey street. Mon- 
day evening. 
| Mrs. Henry Gcyer is reported very ill 
at her home on High street. 
Or liull'n ('ougb *yrup will »lv* Ilf* I 
ot your child when atu<k«.ii by croup. Mothers, j 
tiiL remedy uever fails to core. 
Mr. John Farrington, hill street. If 
taking n short vacation. HI* place at 
the B. and M. round home* Is being tilled 
by Mr. Arthur Plllsbury. 
Mr. Joshua Lewis, employed as conduc- 
tor on the Portland street railway. Is 
suffering from a severe attack of grip at 
his home on new Klin street. 
Mr. William Holllnson, Mechanic 
street, who has been suffering from rheu- 
matism for some month*, ha* resumed 
his labors at the repair shops. 
Mr. Herbert Rice, who for some time 
has been stopping at the U. B. hotel. 
Portland, Is t#e guest of hi* sister, Mrs. 
Robert Logan, Jr., Chaple street. 
Mr. William McKenzie has moved hi* 
family from Kvans street to the George 
Flckett estate, Barren ihll. 
Mr William Averbill is reported on the 
sick list 
Mia. Louis Grant of Madison is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred llackett, 
Hoyt street 
The ladies' aid will meet with Mrs. A. 
H. Small, Kim street. Thursday after- 
noon. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Amss of Interest Gathered by Coreas 
pendents of the Prof*. # 
DAMAB1SCOTTA. 
Daroarlscotta, Jan. 28. —Funeral ser- 
vices over the remains of John A. Porker 
weie held at noon today at St. Andrew's 
Church, Rev. Cbas. Folleu Lso officiat- 
ing. Tho servioes were In charge of Alua 
Lodg.% No. 43, F. & A. M. with Lincoln 
Lodge No. 90, K. of P. acting a* escort. 
The floral offering* from filer d> and 
orders were beautiful. Among the.-e were 
a Maltese cross from Portland Commund- 
ery No. 2, K. T.; pillow from Alua 
Lodge and Kzra B. French Chapter; 
tablet bearing thf words Brother K. of V. 
from Lincoln Lodge No. 90, K. of I*.; 
emblazoned star from Crystal Chapter O. 
K. S., also other pieces from the Grand 
Trunk Commerercial Travelers, Maine 
Commei. lal Traveler*, John Bird Coin- 
[ pany of Rockland, Mr. George K. Flckett. 
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Cba*. B. Day of 
Richmond, Me., Mr*. K. F. Carleton 
ami aim, t/. ••■.wsuiiu vii iiunumiun, 
Ale., Air. and Airs. G. W. Stearns, Mr. 
[ George Kavuimugh, Air. H. M. Cantner. 
Mr F. 1*. Whittaker, Air. F. Z K. 
Gould of Portland Mrs. J. F. Parker. 
Mrs. F. S. lirooks, Mrs Arthur Brooks 
of Meriden, Conn., Mrs. Fred GreenJeaf, 
Mlse.Mury Whitehouse of Melrose, Mass 
Dr. aud Mrs. Vi. H. Parsons, Mr. ana 
Mrs. C. W. Parsons of Damarisoottu. 
Rev. and Airs. R. B. Matthew?, Mr. and 
Airs. D. A. Hussey, Mrs. K. B. Black- 
man, Mr. Carleton 0. Ide of Newcastle. 
The services were largely attended by 
friends. He will be greatly missed by all 
his friends Ho is survived by his wife 
and on? daughter. He was 29 years old. 
WINDHAM. 
Windham, Jan. 29.— Miss Lillian Cobb, 
who was taken sick at Dry Mills while 
teaching there came home Sunday 
The following parts have been assigned 
to the next graduating class at the high 
school: 
Salutatory, Clara A. Nash. 
History, Blanche E. Douglass 
Prophecy, Albert O. Haskell 
Presentation of Gifts, Carrie P. Lamb 
Poem, Mildred A. Varney 
Ode, Edith M Hawke* 
Valediotory, Julia Al. Nnsh 
Several members of the Free Baptist 
church attended the Buptist Conference in 
Portland last Wednesday and Thursday. 
|M1hs Olive Webb has been very sick for 
two w»-eks but her friends hope for her 
recovery. 
Mrs. Luoy Snow and Mr. Albert Cook 
went to Lewiston this week to attend the 
Friends’ Quarterly meeting. 
Mr. and Mrs. 'J bourns Varney attended 
the Congregational Conference in Port- 
land last week. 
RAYMOND. 
Raymond, Jan. 31.—On Saturday 
evening, Jan. 22dd the officers of Haw- 
thorne Lodge, K. of P. were duly in- 
stalled by D. D., G. C. lllll of Sebago 
Lodge, Gray, Me. 
C C.—Atwood K. Tukey. 
V. C.—Irving D. Morton. 
P.-tjamuel Graffum. 
M.of E.—De Lanoy Sears. 
K. of R. dc S.—George M. Leach. 
A1 of W.— Joseph B. Plummer. 
M. at A. —Fred W. Plummer. 
1. G.—J hn H. Hayden. 
O G.—Henry L. Forhan. 
Trustee—F. W. Plummer 
Rep to Grand Lodge—J. H. Hayden. 
Mrs. Sarah P. Maton having made a 
long visit with her relatives in Portland 
and Deering has returned to her home 
In the village. 
Mr. H. B. Forhan spent .the ."abbnth 
with friends in this vicinity. 
Many of our young people attended the 
sociable given by the .voting people of 
East Raymond at Grange Hall Saturday 
evening. 
Those from the village who were for- 
tunate In attending the exhibition given 
by the scholars under Mr. Guy Cnipman's 
charge at Proctor school house, South 
Casco, speak in high praise of the enter 
taintuent. Much credit is given both 
scholars and teacher. 
School at the village closes a ten weeks’ 
session Friday, February, third. The 
scholars will give an exhibition ‘at the 
school house Saturday evening. 
SCAR BORO. 
Eight Corners, January 30.—Mr. Albert 
and Miss Grace Cook are on the sick list. 
Mrs. S. A.f Libby, Mrs. Clarence Hall, 
and Airs. George Libby are slowly im- 
proving. Mr. Henry Fowler is able to be 
out. 
Master Willie Collins from Pine Point 
is visiting his aunt, Airs. Charles Libby. 
Mr. Clifton Fowler is at home on a 
vacation. 
Mrs. Lucy C. Brown is at home. 
BALDWIN. 
North Baldwin, Jan. 30. — 1 he month 
of January has been exceedingly pleasant. 
Just enough snow to make Hue sledding 
and everyone is busy improving it. 
P.H. Wiggins has shipped his apples, 
also Henry Ross’s and the town fanu 
apples. They went direct to Liverpool. 
They were all Hne apples and they expect 
a big price for them. 
G. Al. Chad bourne who has been quite 
sick with the grippe is able to work pail 
of the time. 
Mi's. J. AI Sanborn has been quite siok 
with the grippe, but she is improving. 
Mrs Grace Las nearly recovered. 
We arc sorry to say that Mrs. Jane Bin- 
ford, who ls«vlsiling her lister in Massa- 
chusetts is quite sick with heart trouble. 
Airs. Bin ford is one of our most reepee ted 
ladies and her speedy recovery is much 
hoped for. 
U. E. Bln ford is siok with the grippe. 
Miss Blanche Wiggin is at home for a 
short visit. 
The funeral of the late Hubert Davis of 
Westbrook took place from the chapel 
Saturday and was large!v attended by 
relatives' and friends. The floral tribute.** 
were many. The services were conducted 
by Rev. Air. Fielding of Westbrook. The 
relatives present were Alfred Davis, wife 
and daughter of Portland, Thirsa Davis, 
Mr and Airs Leonard Park hurst and 
Robert Davis Jr. of Westbrook and Pres 
L*oit Davis from the eastern part of the 
I *tnt© and Mr. and Mrs. Charing Davis 01 
Cooven© a brother of the dwiswl, ©1st 
j Ails* Alio© Hall of Westbrook. an Inti- | mate friend of Alls* Davis. Mr. Dnvli 
, whs born In 2*ebngo and married Min 
hmlly Cousins, a mnch beloved lady o' 
this place. Therefore he and his family 
have spent much time hers. His wifi 
died twenty years ago and was buried 
here with her people. Mr. Davis ha) 
always Ixjon a faithful Christian, a de 
! voted hushand and father and a much re 
; spec ted citizen 
GRAY. 
Gray, .Ian 30.—Mr. Adrian Meggolr* 
c f Chicago has been the guest of relative! 
for a few days past. 
Mr it. G. Hall, having sold out th* 
druggist's business and leaded th© stor* 
for a term of year*, will proofed to make 
extensive alterations and repairs on th* 
building. this store was built Aft) 
years ago, by Mr. Thornes O’Urlon. 
Mr. Warren Thayer, who has been Ir 
feeble heal h the greater part of the vrln- 
t rr has so far recovered that he is Rble tc 
go out daily. 
Mrs Martha Young is still In a very 
feeble ronuilion. 
Dr. K. T. Andrews Is now able to get 
out and attend his patient*, hough' b* 
bns not fully regained his strength. 
the town schools closed on Saturday 
1 the wHth Inst 
T he Colby Glee Club of Watervllle ar* 
to give an entertainment at ;he PennelJ 
Institute hall, Friday evening. Feb. 31, 
assisted by Miss Low as reader. Tbii 
club consists of fifteen students. The In 
strnwental makeup Introduces banjos, 
mandolins, guitars, cornets and clarinets 
1 ho vocal part Introduces an octette, 
quartette and solos. '1 he programme fi 
varied and lengthy. Then* are many 
lovers of music in town and *hts concert 
will probably afford an opportunity U 
hear something extrue .’inary for Gray. 
If stormy on the night mined. the oon 
oert will take place nt seme later *late 
The Gray Park Association held thell 
annual buiness meeting hatordsy after 
•oon, Jan 28th. '1 he following p**opl* 
were chosen officers for the ensuing year 
Pres. — li. F. Skillings, 
Vice Pres.— W. P. Haskell, A. j.Small, 
Geo. K. Mrrrlil. 
Directors—V. K. Frank. J. T. llan 
cock. >. W. Foster. Geo. K. Merrill, 
Chas. Colo. 
Her. and Treat.—J. W. Stevens. 
The dates for holding the fair have not 
i ..nn selected 'The association are practl 
callyrout of debt, which speaks well foi 
the management, considering tbe oompe 
tit ion they have had to .contend with 
since the organisation was formed. Th* 
track is popular with horsemen and II 
they win any money they always get It. 
Several prominent horsemen have an 
non nerd their intention or i« rating at inn 
track early in the season, and it Is gen 
eially understood that the managers art 
to have everything In readiness for ali 
who Wish to come 
The eighteenth anniversary of tho Y. P. 
<. l K. woe celebrated Sunday the ‘J9th 
ilist, at the Free Baptist church. An np- 
t roprhvte sermon was delivered by the 
Kev 11. A. Childs at the morning s*-r 
vice, and 1n the evening the exercises 
were conducted by the youDg people, led 
bv Mrs. T Cushing. 
1 he Unlversallst society will hold a 
circle at. the Town,hall,Saturday evening, 
February 3d. 
1 here will not be any singing sahool 
this week, on account of the concert at 
Fennell institute hall on Friday evening. 
1 he Parrh**esi club will meet with Miss 
Porter at the home of Miss A bbie Sawyer, 
5i'»miav evening, February 80th. 
Mrs. Babb of Westbrook is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Elmer Osgood 
Mr. Walter Leighton has returned from 
the Eastern part of the state, where he 
has been sluce fall, purchasing apples for 
an English firm. He suys that this season 
has boon very unprofitable fur shippers. 
Fruit hus decayed badly and the pricus re- 
ceived were nut what was anticipated. 
Mr. Henry Lawrence of Box bury, 
Mass., a native of Gray, will never be for 
gotten by the people of Gray, because of 
his many donations to relieve the wants 
of many of his schoolmates and acquaint- 
ances. 
Mr. John Hamilton who has lived in 
Waterviilo several years past will locate 
in this vicinity. 
There was quite an assembly of people 
at Dry Pond lu-t Saturday afternoon to 
test the speed of t heir horses. A he poud 
wu> In splendid condition for racing and 
the many trials weie exciting. Honors 
were quite evenly divided. 
DRY MILLS. 
Dry Mills. January 30. — The winter 
term of school in this district dosed 
Saturday. 
Charles Baldwin who has been In Bos- 
ton for the last few months has returned 
home. 
Miss Naomi Briggs is sick with the grip 
and her sister, Mrs Jennie Boss of 
Dridgtnn is stopping with her. 
Mr. Alvin Boss ot Bridgton spent t>uu- 
day with S. W. Foster. 
Mr. Joseph Corson who has been stop- 
ping with Albert Corson has returned to 
his dome at Meredith, New Hampshire. 
Mins Lillian Cobb the teacher, went 
home to Windham last hunday. 
Joseph Brown of South Portluud. wus 
ni jonii nrown s rnuuny. 
'lhe therraorueter registered ten degrees 
below zero Monday morning 
FALMOUTH. 
West Falmouth, January 81.—Mr. War- 
ren Leighton was the guest of his cousin, 
Mr. 1£. J. Leighton, last Tuesday. 
Miss Ada West recently spent the day 
with Mrs. Guy Wilson at Cumberland 
Center. 
lhe Lv. P.’s will have a supper in their 
new hall on Wednesday evening. 
lhe Maine Central bridge over the Pre- 
snmpecot river is undergoing repairs. 
Mr. Percy West is at tending school at 
Greely institute, Cumberland Center. 
The young people in District No.* 1ti 
are preparing a drama which will be pre- 
sented to tbe public in a few weeks. The 
proceeds will be used in purchasing a Has 
for the new school house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Klmer McLaughlin of 
Peering, were the guests ’of friends at 
North Falmouth last week. Mr. Mc- 
Laughlin is cutting timber for building a 
new house. 
The scholars in No. 1J were pleasantly 
entertained at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Frye last Wednesday evening. 
lhe ladies of the benevolent society 
held their annual apron sale at the K. P. 
hu l last Friday evening. 
Most of the people here who have been 
entertaining the grip are on the road to 
recovery. and we hope there will be no 
more new cases. 
BUXTON. 
West Buxton, January 30.—Senator and 
Mrs. h. 11. Hargraves who spent Satur- 
day at home returned to Augusta Mon- 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coring Townsend of New 
York were called home last wock by the 
serious Illness of his mother, Mrs. Jacob 
Townsend, She i> more comfortable at 
the present writing. 
A large crop of line lacking ice has been 
harvested this season. 
After a rerious illness Mrs. Jane, widow 
of the late Ur. Walter Clarke, died last 
Thursday afternoun. The funeral services 
were held Monday at hei late residence on 
School street. 
Mrs. John Kdgec-ouib who has been sick 
for severnI months died at her home on 
High street last Saturday afternoon. 
Only oue remedy in the world that wiil 
at once stop itch! new of the skin in any 
part ot the body; Dian a Ointment. At 
any drug store, 50 cents. 
V 
NORTH YARMOUTH. 
feast North Yarmouth, January 81.— 
There will iw an entertainment at Mallet 
hall. Pownal, this Wednesday evening, 
consisting of vocal and fistrmnrntul 
inusio, wkvt reading*, drills and a fan e 
entitl'd "That Awful Cat[>et Lag." A 
social will follow the nten.tmment, ! 
when refreshment* will bo on *nle. Ad- ! 
mission ten and fifteen cent*. 1'rnoemis 1 
for the benollt of the II, K. church at 
feast North Yarmouth. 
CASCO. 
Casco. January Ho—Mercury Saturday 
morning down to eighteen below 
L. Curtis from Cook’* Mills, spent Sun- 
day at his father’s. Mr. George UCurtis, 
who Is quite sick with a stomach trouble. 
fed win Lamb of UtlftUdd was In this 
pirn •• today looking after some nice cows. 
Mr and Mrs. Lyua/tn W. Holden and 
Joseph iiatty attended the Free baptist 
conference In Portland lust V> edur-duy 
and lhursday. 
Rev. Jatru* A. Libby of West Poland 
occupied The pulpit at the Union church 
Inst Sunday. 
Mr. Peter Jordan has swapped his nice 
driving boron with Ao»n Hamlin for a 
pair of woi k horses. 
There is considerable sickness here in 
the village. Mr*. Hannah Decker Is very 
sick with the grip. Mr. R O. Hancock 
Is con tints I to the hou«e with the grip. 
Mr and lift JopOOQ who huv- 
sick with grip are rrjiorted somewhat let- 
ter. D. C. htnlth ts oft again. 
Mrs. Nellie LJubb of Lewiston, a former 
resident of this Milage, is here ft day call- 
ing on her old friend* and neighbors. 
NKWFIKLD. 
New field, January jI.— The remains of 
Rev. A. Wilbur Waterhouse who lied at 
Mechanic halls recently at the uge of M 
years, were brought to Newftelrt ft»r inter- 
ment last week. 'Ahe deceased was for 
many year* a resident of New field and 
pastor of the M. fe. church here for three 
years, but for the la-1 f-*w years Im* re 
M'deri at Mechanic hall* He wa« a mar 
of great piety and Was held In high esteem 
by ail. 
Mrs. W. M. Tibbetts is visiting friend* 
in Lynn. Mas*. 
The high school closed here last* week 
after a very successful term taught by Mr. 
R. L. Mitchell of Charleston, Maim*. 
WIT AND WISCO VI- 
CASTORTA 
Besrs the signature of CHAS. II PcKTCtttR. 
An use for more than thirty yean*, nnd 
Tht Kind } 'on Itjt-,. Alan vs J.jhu Hl. 
One on the Deu tutu. 
A man, evidently in agony, rjuno down 
»n a Tliinl avenue cimuted train a few 
lays ago. He was holding one aide of his 
Coco in his hands when a friend espied 
him and took a seat beside him. 
'Snmttc-r ’th you* oakf^d the friend. 
“You seem to he in trouble.” 
“I’ve just been having three teeth ex- 
tracted, and I don’t know whun I're suf- 
fered more. 
“Why didn't you go U» a dentist who 
understood hl» business*’’ 
“Well, this oup had a sign out. ‘Teeth 
extracted without pain Row was l to 
know*- 
“Oh, they all do that.” said his friend 
pyatipathirlugly. *1 reckon they mean 
without palu to the dentist ’’—New York 
Commercial. 
There I* for the true patriot but one God, one 
country aud one PomV$ Extract to sooths In 
pains. 
Lspcctlnc Too >ln«'li. 
“The idea of that man’s having the au- 
dacity to try to buy my vote outright l” 
exclaimed the small politician. 
•Wouldn't you agree to his terms’.” 
asked the Intimate friend. 
“No, sir I might, rent it for n little 
while, but I wouldn't sell it.”—Washing- 
ton Star. 
MEAL TICKET THIEVES. 
The Chase house, although quite a dis- 
tance from Merry’s hat store, was a lose* 
to u greater or less extent by the recent 
lire at Merry’s. That fact has just been 
discovered. Thieves got into the building 
after the lire and while rummaging about 
In W. L. Kicker’s printing shop, ran 
across some meal tickets of the Chn»t> 
house. These were immediately appropri- 
ated and the culprits have beta reaping 
it harvest on them ever since lho usual 
price asked for the rickets is four del- 
scalper* and u ready market wa* found 
at 50 cental u ticket. The scheme was 
found out yesterday, however, and ttn# 
matter has been turned over to the. po 
lloe, and It is probable that the sonemers 
will be apprehended shortly. 
In a recent letter from Washington, 1). 
C., to an old friend, Major G. A. Studer, 
for twenty year* United tStates Consul at 
Singapore, says: “While at Ues Moines 1 
became acquainted with a liniment 
known us Chamberlain’* Pain Halm, 
which I found excellent against rheuma- 
tism a* well as against sorenee* of the 
throat and chest (giving me much easier 
breathing). 1 had a touch of pneumonia 
early this week, and two application* 
freely applied to th** thr*mt and crest re- 
lieved rue of it at once. 1 would not l»e 
without it for anything For sale by 
1) W. Heseltine & Oo.( Congn-s St ; 
Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portlund St.; 
King S. ltayniond, Cumberland Mills; 
Win. Oxnard, Uil Congress .St.; 11. P. S. 
Gould, Congress Square Hotel. 
fflctl UJf.VS 
ELIXIR OF OPIUM 
Is a preparation of the Drug by which its 
ujurious effects are removed, while the val- 
uable medecinal properties are retained. It 
possesses all the sedative anodyne a:nl antl- 
spasmodlc power* of Opium, but produces no 
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos 
tiveness, no headache. In acute nervous dis 
orders it is au Invaluable remedy, and is recom- 
mended by tne best physicians. 
E. FERRETT, Agent. 
Ii7» PEARL ST., M \v YORK. 
j d©1. W&Bat, tiurui 
| 
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MiscBiAAireoe*. 
_ 
I’KK Fi:CT HHJKAli. 
You will nrror know whut perfect broad is until you have used 
“HOFFER’S BEST” 
FLOUR. 
Entirely New Process. 
Ask your Grocer about it. 
D. W. TRUE & CO. 
AGENTS, 
PORTLAND, M<=. 
fcmiiijiiiM; 
F=Xi ~~~~--F=Fj 
A\v Be table Preparation for As- 
similating the Food and HeRula 
ling ttic Stomachs and Dcmels of 
m0 m .. 
Promotes Digeslion.Checrfid- 
ncss anti Rest Contains neither 
Oimim.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nahcotic. 
Mmvr tfOtd »-UMl2Z FTTCMW 
J' tmfikh Smd- 
ALx Jautm I 
X. .A,1L Utr I 
Arm tt W l \ 
%f m—f / I 
fiwm SrrJ ! 
A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stonvach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEE 
Tflc Simile Signature of 
GL+tffZ&u. 
NEW YORK. 
exact copy or wrapper. 
^tauA 
GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
GASTORIA 
TMI CKMTAUff COWAAWT. NfW OITV. 
iw lt? 
n 
Bank 
of 
Deposit 
¥ 
Safe 
Solid 
Substantial 
m i —i 
k is owned by every possessor of a £ 
P Life Insurance policy. Cash paid £ 
P on account is placed to the credit of £ 
P the contract, which, if kept in force £ 
p by the systematic settlement of £ 
\\ premiums, will some day accrue to £ 
p the financial advantage of the £ 
P beneficiary, if death occur, or the £ 
P policy-holder if he survive the £ 
P period of the agreement. £ 
p Small annual deposits purchase £ 
large and guaranteed financial pro- £ 
p tection. 70? a week, accumulated £ 
p and paid once a year, is all that is J 
|\ necessary to be paid by a middle- £ 
k aged man for $1,000 of insurance on £ 
k the 20-Payment Life plan. There £ 
p is nothing better. Ask for facts. £ 
j Union mutual Clio $ 
Insurance Gcmpaav, | l Portland, • • • maliie. l 
jf TOURIST SLEEPING CARslf | V To Californio and New Mexico, <: Arizona and Texas. 
It Sunaet Tourut Kxoureioue leave Washington, 1>. ► ! 
C.,er*ry Wedueeday and Setutday. Through »Wep- ■ I 
J: .to Sen Franelaco without change through Nr» ► Nj <)?!een* amt the •«nr.-tropical region* of the Month 1 
3:1 til Cnudurtnra and Portti* through ft day a * 
San Pranctaco. 4 daya to Loa Anflelea. 3 1* dayt Jtto New Meal a and Arlcoua, 2 11 day* to T*xu. 
3:*lei[»er# for occupancy T.ireday and Friday 4: night* am! gui(\e to -now the National Capitol 
*' without extra charge) on Wednesday ami Katur- » | 
4; 'ay n.nrnuiif- Write lor handaome Itinerary. .*ur- 
*: aiahlng full Information. Bent free » 4: F -r infnrinehon. tirket* and rearrvationa, addrtee 
:: E T. CUBBIEB, N E A Bo Pae. Co., ► 
i 8 BUte Street. BOSTON. 
EC 
DANIELS. T. P A Bo By. ► 
XII Waahicirtoa Street. BOSTON. 
XSTHWEXTr.^jO-Wn^,^ 
Uov.’» «*odtf 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO, 
fire Insurance Agency 
I Ezclianxi' Ulreel 
Irst Class American ana Foreign Companies 
1! OK ACS ANDEBBOB. ('HAS. C. ADAMS. 
deem Tuob, J. Little. ipeotltf 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always b* found at tha periodic 
store* of: 
K. W. Roberts. 10$ Congress street. 
A b. Merrill. 247 
E. R. Sprague, 406 ** 
N O Fessenden, 526 
W. U. Jewett. 604 
I. A. Libby. 6«o 
F. A. Jelilson, 935 Congrcs street 
( has ASlituix 'j.tiA Cougrcs* street 
b 1-. Donuei! 135 Congress street 
('. I redciiokson. 10 India street. 
A. Ntubhs. eoi n*-r t uvralaud lent pie JHs 
J. J. beardworth. 87 India street 
P. li. Krskln*. 43 Middle street. 
L. D. J. Perkins. 2 hxehaug* street 
b. P. Dennlt, -419 Commercial street. 
c. b. Ode, Cor. Boyd and oxford street. 
J. W. Petersou, 177 Middle street 
>V. I.. Crane, 7*> Kxchaoge street. 
Weslmau A West. 93 iuiu 05 Commercial 
Join II. Ailen. 381 V* Congress street 
Dennel&Co. *146 Congress «•< 
(i. J. Hodgson. 96Vk Portland street 
T. M. Glendeoing, Lon/ Isic.ud. 
F. L. Brackett. Peaks [aland. 
J. 1. Herinoii. lllo emigres' street 
J. If. Whiunau <Si »oa, 422 congress street 
H. M. butler, * 8 Pine street 
J. II. \ Ickery. 221 bpring street. 
If. I). McKenzie. cor. Spring and Clark 
Cnpt. Long. *8 Portland P er. 
6. W. Hum. 8 Custom house Whart. 
Johu Cox. 23 Monument square 
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 him street. 
Peter Thiiio. Forest Avenue 
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth. 
Preble. Congress bquart* auu 1 nlt« d .Slates 1m- 
tels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It 
can also be obtained o! Chisholm Bros., Agents 
on all trains oi the Maine Central. Grand Trunk 
and Portland A Rochester railroad* and of 
agents on any of the Boston Trains. 
The Pbkss can also oelound at the lollowmg 
Auburn—<» H. Haskell. 
Augusta—J F, Pierce, 
Bath—John.O. Shaw. 
Rerun Falls, N. H.—C. 8. Clark. 
Biddeford—A. M. Burunam. 
Bndgtou—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. tthaw. 
ltAiitfiir i. D. Glynn. 
Boothbay Harbor—l. i. Kenntson. 
Brownfield K. L. Frink. 
Cape Elizabeth— Dyer & Jot* 
•* *• .it. Marruier. 
Cumberland Mills— H. G. blare. 
Camden—Fred Lewi*. 
J. H. Gould. 
Cornish—L.b.h night. 
Dosnua—N. J. Bcauiou, 
Doeriing Center—A. A. McCoa* 
Datnariscotta—M. M. G ain't ge. 
Fair held—E. 11. hvaus. 
Farmington—H. F. White A 0* 
Freeport—A. W. Mlichex 
Fryeourg—A. C. irye. 
Fryeburg—J. f. Whitmore. 
Gardiner— Bussell Bros. 
Green's l-andlng—B. W. Hfleld. 
Gorham— L. J. Lermond. I 
5. U.-B. M. LeavtttA Bo* 1 
Gore—F. E. Kua*e!L 
Keunebunk—J. U. OUl. 
Keuuebuukport C. K. Miller. 
Livermore tails—G* Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiushl* 
Long Island—s. 11. Marstou. 
LlmericK—8. A. C.Grant. 
Lisbon—C- h Foster, 
l.isbou Falls- a. M. Gerry. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning. 
No. Deerlng—A.C. Noyes 
North Stratloru NU.-J. C. UuchUugt 
Norway—F.I*. Sto o 
A. O. NovcsCo. 
N. Conway —C. H. Whittaker. 
Old Orchard—Fogg A ldbhy. 
iticuiuond— A. L. Freble. 
Ttumlord Falls— F. .1. Kolfp. 
BocklaiM—Puun A Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
Banlord—Tralton Bros, 
bkouhegan—Blxby A Buck, 
boutii Fortiand—J. F. Merrimaa. 
11. Kicker A bon. 
ixmih Windham—J. W. Head, 
boutii Faria—A. D. Sturtevaut. 
boutii Far is—F. A. hhurtleff. 
South Waierboro—G. C. Downs. I 
bate M. n. Kendricks A Co. 
•* E. I~ Freble. , 
South Bristol—N. W. Damage. 
Thomaston-E. Walsh, 
Viiial Haven—A. B. YluaL 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
WalerrUJe—W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—'W. B. Boothby. 
WoofLorda—Chapman A Wyman. 
VarouniUiviUe—A. J li. Mitchell. 
IfMCKIXAH ion. 
I ward* lawrltd • »*er thM hew* 
*wk far t8 raau e««K ia ailranr*. 
MONEY For you to start In business, to In- 
** creaso your present buMnca* to pay off 
>our mortgage; to buy a lot or build a bouse. 
'!**•**.,*■*}•*» easlost terms Call or writ** AMKMUAN INV FSTORS CO., H Kxclian.o 
st rnfcm 4 
UOBTftJOEH N F.ftOTtATF.I) We have ■ funds of clients t<» Invest In first mortgages on real estate security at 5 per cent interest, 
v*e ru.ike a specialty of placing loans on city ami suburban property. Apply Real Estate V>n,U lii4I,k Bunding. F1U I>- i.itn o n, v a 11.1.. jau.10-4 
UECBIVK1) a large lot of (lerman male and female C anaries; also Sicily %n*ry iter 
man r ipe, hernp and sunflower seed, m|tci| or 
plain ; e gea or ail kinds on baud, im.l) a 
Bi;» >M I'. > -,v 
CLOCK REPAIKING. 
Ur E have made a specialty of clock repairing for tears and are perfectly fannlta>- with 
It In all ol Its branches. Our prices ar reason- 
able. I»rop iis a v 'Still and we will call for your 
clock aud return il when done withou; extra 
charge. M« KENNEY, the Jeweler, Mouument 
Square, Portland. JanU'dtt 
MARflY ME, NELLIE, 
And I will buy you sn*h a pretty Kin# m 
McKetmey's. A thousand solid gold Kings 
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Robies, Emeralds and 
all other precious stone*. Engagement and Weddinu Rings si special!). Largest stoek In 
city. McKENNKY. The Jeweier. Monument 
Square._ sia r_-. 11 tf 
4|4 in TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd O mor tgages on real estate at 
as 1 >w ral« of Interest a-* can be obtained In 
Portland also mans made on stocks, bonds, 
personal property <»r any good security. In- quire of A. C. LI BUY & Cl/T, 42 1-2 Exchange 
B». Jaul'.M 
A '•;'<! vr « .s.-icoe*' •tlpractirr V ''/.' 
FISTUi A I 1 R lall biiarsnt- 41 or JXo I\»v 
n:.. Dr.C.T. FISK 
jja MainBruf.i t,I.iii’ i-vo.N, Vfi | I 
Ml Mt«'» an-xv. 4 j-. »* .■:) Sw I 1 P» X 
rdf I -^1 t-rfne; f I L L. U 
\t I s. ||»M. PortUn.l: S tf urihn » ■ ily. 
W.1MI l» MTCATIUNS. 
SITUATION WAN KI» An American woman would like light housework In 
private family in I'urtlaud. Address L. A.D., 
llox 1667. :i>l 
tVANTED Apt 1 1 nal mifillner and dreee- 
"* maker ». ; •> w< ito iio in private 
•enl to MKs. M care Box 1x 7. will receive 
prompt attention. 30-1 
Il ANTKD-Mtuatl'ii v a book-keeper of ten "" 
>ears exp* rs ti e eke charge of books 
and do general oUrr work. Address X Y. 
Box 157-7. 26 1 
(SITUATION WaN I rb-An experienced 
ciothb g sale in in ui irnith good ref- 
erence ai d aUo u ndow dreaser. Ad 
drees CLOTHING Box ::r,7 26-1 
M ll.K Hill* \\ A X TED. 
ll'AM K!’ -Scvr d !r xorthy persons to *" mana © «*ur I aiifo tneir own and 
nearby con tie*. mamiv .■ *work conducted 
at home. s ir> sirai.ht t ■eo a year and ex- 
penses; dcfu *•• oi.n..* .*ry. no more, no 
less salary; re ©retires «• i. self addressed 
stum ed n lope. Till DOMINION COM 
PAN V, Dept. I Chi' ago. -ehl&2.2t 
11 ANTKI* V Btl !er f. A. A "Wood- 
VI’ANTI I* Man • drive milk cart and 
t» work on f rm miN Ilk once a day. 
Address MU K ( A U I, th n ee. il 
nllY good* “alesm. n wanted for permanent position One with two or three years' 
ex pi riefice preferred. h'-.te wag* e\|K-*u*d 
and give nan last employer. s. a. xa 
iH.K'UN, c ue letter urn**r No. It. Portland, 
Maine. 2» 
flOVEjyjiMFNT I I N "* for auiy'Ivii servic examination without 
seeing our il ustrated catalogue of 'rt- rn a 'on. 
sent free. Ciil.l'MBI \N < «'KKKSPON DENCK 
COI.LEGK. " asaingtoo, D. C. 2e t 
U’ANTi D A man to travel and sell <>ur goods to the tr.de on commission. 
PORTLAND riN WAKE COMPANY. .0 1 
TO LKT. 
Forty ward* inortol nud»r tine head 
onewerk for *45 <-ents. « ash in silvancs. 
nr^O LET Desiral I.- lei emont- of 4. 5 and 
* 7 room* cei.tr.i located. Prices #»♦. $10. 
$1' and $12 per in- nth. by J. C VVOUDMaN. 
! I I 1 
nOl’SIA AND I.1.N1S FfiKDEKD K S. VAll.i. has the larj-st list of desirable 
bouses aud rent* sale and to let of auv |renl 
estiteoftWin *‘ortland. fits bpectally Is ne- 
got'ailng mortgages, eollcctmx rents, and tin* 
general rare of m q ty. Apply Real Estate 
<M!toe, First N.n. il B in Bu ldilig u-1 
I^URNIHHEI) KO MS- I irge front room with small room lidjoining. very sunny. ANn 
large airy ro-m in i-ar. All nice I v furnished, 
with large closets, heat. gas. etc. Bathroom on 
s-imc floor p.rli.v family, centrally located. 
Electrics pa«a the door. Ui* SPlf INt» ST. 0-1 
fpO LET-A v»*r\ ••slrahle rent at 0“ f ederal 
■ St. Six rooms and bath Enquire of 
7o{ rriWOKTil BKOA 10 Middle H 
1v* i.owo, »* cineni .mi. ii";n •• Nine rooms, hot water hear, all in « U rn 
Improvement*. For further particulars ad 'r- -s 
Box 1619 F. I IHM K KKT\ 
ri’t) LET— Upper tenement of seven rooms in 
* hou*e 028 Cuinl''*ri»nd strt»et. h ts separate 
bath, steam beau electric hell call', sun ill 
day. and a 1 modern conveniences For ther 
particulars call on COE. THE HATTEIt. 1*7 
Middle street. .v--i 
TO LET-lnx private family, to a ;ni\ or 
* gentleman, a sunnv. furnace beaten, gts 
lighted room, with or * tiiout hoard. App 
t * N. S. GAKDINEK, lbal Estate \gc.,i. 
gc sire 
MURDER. WHAT’S TH AT? 
One of Me Kenney's Alarm ('lock*. 96o t.* 
13.00. Warranted to wake the dead. More 
dock 'ban all the other dealers combined. 
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Aloniuii'n; Square. 
iep28fltf 
TO I.ET—Nov. 1. Lower tenement ot house 
® No. 109 spring sr entirely separa1. *. seven 
rooms besides hails and hath, firs; class con- 
dition, steam lieaL inquire at+1 Leering St., 
morning, noon or night. octiMf 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, m-*de by the 
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one year. McKENNEY, tbs Jeweler 
Monument Square. niari9dtf 
WATCHES CN INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a largo stock 
of new model Wan he* will be sold on easy pay- 
ments at reasona'^o prices. All Styles. All 
I'll* es. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. mar!9dtf 
EVERY WO WAN 
sometimes needs a reliable 
monthly regulating mediuno. 
DR. PEAL’S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Arc pr< nipt, sate and certain in result. The genu- 
Ur. Fc.-d'a) never disappoint. Sect anywhere, 
i.’.a*. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. U. 
C. II. GUPPY & CO.. Agts., Portland, Me. 
Les Membros <ld Conseil dMilminis- 
tration Uu Orclo Fraucftis 
out invites a etre presents a la prochalne re 
inion pour arretcr quclques niesures admints- 
ratives. 
FMEXCU LESSONS EKKK. 
M. Pupalet, Professor of tin* French 
augiiago ai the Porilon l sclu»o!. often to every 
lerious t&TUdent lessons tree on Saturday eve- 
ilng. 
i*or private students two lessons will also be 
liven us trlaL 
For information, write or call at PKOb. 
)UPA LET’S ofilce Smurday at » p. ui. 
jnildtf 11. DU PALET, Baxter UI*'*. 
FOR .AI R 
Forty wouli hurrtw this Hm4 
week for 2* ooots. #a*h to o4v«n«Ok 
VOR SALE—late Pbonorrsph Record*. Bred 
r In Old Kentucky. N#w Hmjsmre Herat, 
Johnson Don’t lift Gay. Ann Eh/.» Georgia 
* amp Meeting,On ItoarU the Oregon. Quartette, 
and ad the latest Uncle Jo«h Berta*. 70« he 
cords just received. "New Ones every week." 
i. r. If A WEB, 431 Cougre**. enecessor to 
< nandler._JKl 
rk)R saLK a «mii! etoek at fui geode; fine chance for business in a manufacturing 
town, good rejison for selling. Address Bl*\ 
.to, Oxford, Me. 
__ 
1*1 
DOR SALK in Freest, Me a farm of about 
■ 6R acre** of /road land ami modern style.I 
buildlnc*. situated about two miles from R R. 
station, assessed at St.ft 10. decfln'nf years of 
o>\ tier reason for selling ; for further particulars 
luress P. o. Box 534. Freeport. Me._Id 
Ft OR SA UK—Him phony Music Box, list AlSO, with 12 musical discs, for |40. and V Colum- 
bia Grapiiophouer, almost new. lor 
<i«o Eagle? at |j, sml 1 at $6; ail the latest 
records, ind all kinds of machines, ( t. 
U A WEB, 431 Congress, successor to Chandler. 
_1 i 
L'ou SALE—Laundry M«chines. One com 
■ ined ironer. one speeder and blower, one lllorlruner. shafting pulleys and hanger*. W. t M I TCHKLL if CO., 300 Cabot Hr., Beverly. Ma> __31 
I^URsaI.K—Ia»te popular songs. Mid he 1 Green Field of Virginia, She Was BreJ in i‘Id Kentucky. My Old New Hampshire Home, 
ami nil popular music, music books, musical 
instruments, excellent strings for instruments, 
1' 114 Ci gram street. >1 | 
L'OK HALE—Elegant Pianos. Violins. Mauflo- ■ llns. Guitars, Banjos. Music Boxes. Keg mas. harmonicas. Superior Violin and 
Banjo strings, uopulai sheet music, instruct! or books and everything In the music line, come tr 
tit* store wiien* prices are low HaWVc 4m 
Congress street. Janfll 4 
LM)K BALK—Farm near Portland Located ■ v.ithiu five minutes walk of electric cars, 
postofflee. schools, ele. Large house t>arn. hen house and orchard, particularly well adapted 
fora gentleman's summer residence or board- 
ing house. Apply Real Estate Office, First 
National Bonk. FREDERICK M. VaILL 
____30-1 
FMiH BA LE—All the latest She w.is Hai py ’Til She Met You. Eilllptno'Babe. Flonolub 
Lady •Green Fields ot Virg.ma. Johnson Don'i 
Get (.ay. Whistling Rufus a'so a few ieft ..! 
Bred in old Kentucky Georgia Camp Meeting, 
New Hampshire Home ( ollege < hum*. «nd 
many otners. Cum and (.. t. IlA WKg, 4 <1 
Congress, formerly ( handler’*. Watch my 
windows. [ n l«* WM de gang. H 
IJ40R SALE—For Investment one of rba ra<>si desirable pieces of teal *•*•1;* • in Portland, 
superior location and occupied by first class 
tenant*, yielding high rate o u.iciest. Exam- 
ination will satisfy careful inves’ :v K**hs.)ii 
for selling, the estate roust le : d. W It 
WALDRON fit CU., 1H0 M Ml die v 
I^OK MAI.K—At Knlgbtvlllr, out* a a hah story frame house, finely located uu line 
| of electric road overlooking the harbor, : large 
rooms and stable; 6.200 square >*et of lan-i 
I'rici* fl,600. BENJAMIN rtH.YW A CO. 
61 1-2 Exchange street. 27-1 
SALE—Edison Standard Phonograph, 
with Recorder, Reproducer and »ix He 
orda. all for $20.00. latest model. This is the 
best bargain ever offered 111 tins pity. Come 1u 
and hear it talk. O. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle 
street. 26-1 
1^0K SALE—Lot facing Eastern Promenade, owing to circumstances, will be sold at 
irorn > <«q|s to 10 cents per toot cheaper that 
the surrounding lots We consider this an ex- 
ceptionally good trade. Atq lyJ.it once. Real 
I •• late Office. First National Bank. FREDER- 
ICK > V AI l.L. 30-1 
WEDOINC RINGS. 
One hundred of them to select trom. A I’ 
> ies. all weights, all prices In jo. 14 and it 
ht. trold. Largest and best stock of rings 
in the citv. A thuisaitcl of them. McKENNKY, 
the .leweier. M nr. *ut .square JuueTdtf 
I.' 1 SAL! OK X1 HANOI One, two end thiee fanuiy houses well rented, also 
use lots near Boston, for sale at reasonable 
m < 1*9, or will exchange for property at Sioux 
1 Bo 1 >... Inquire of F. A. SMITH. 
•1 Tr**rn**nt Building. Boston, 2l-‘2 
L »ii > a t.r. * nice •'ingle road sleighs. cloth 
* trimmings, best workmanship, black or ren 
running im:>r » an be seen >t :<*: Commercial 
St. M ILL IKK N fOMLINBON CO )anl2d 
ll'iNKY T < > LOAN on hrst am; second moi t- 
*’• gages .11 real estate, life Insurance poli- 
cies and notes or any good security. Beal »• 
talc bought, sold and exchanged. 4x 1-2 Ex- 
change street, I. P. BUTLER janBM 
L'oli BALI; Oli LEASE—A lot of laud at the 
* West End. corner Forest and <ongress 
streets, containing about 4.224 feet. Apply to E. fiABLONV. 919 Congress street. jangodtt 
FH)B .-A 1.1 In mg, elegant, new, U 1 1 house on trie 1 wood Ave.. $4500 nc .v 
:• room Iiouv huiiw \ve., $4000; hau.Ison, 
residence 9 worn*. ■■•rn«r of Leering Ave. as. I 
William m 84 ■ »om house Steveus Plains 
A\ in*,11 .Npring -oo. cozv 6 room cot 
Ihon Woodfords. *1500; tne> 
h->us. s ar** v -no b*rn and have heat, electr- 
lights .1 .ts, bath-room. etc ; they 
'•echeap.it iexc prices; we will matte terms 
sub v u m vr make it an object to buy 
ihl- •••»:*ti 1 UaLIOX & CO., S3 Exchange Ml., 
ity- deri2-ti 
CVANTBD. 
r#rt» words Kaertsd udar thti hea % 
r«* wueV for 26 rent* raih :u ringrt. 
ll \N 1’!; 15 To purchase a house in desirable 
** ,1 in city of Portland; Western 
1 1 it> preferred. Address giving looatlon 
bi 0**r 1 v aide, number of feet of land, etc 
M. \ ”, care of Press Office. M 
\\' \NTKl>—To Purchase a Cam ra nbo *" 4v’. with outfit. Address. H. C. C. 
Press ofbee. 28-1 
IlO.XHD WANTED—Two young ladles, sl-i- 
* *> ter*, woulu like an unfurnished room, wii 
hoard. In private family In a quiet part of th « 
r wn Best or reference# furnished. Addre* 
BOARD, Box 557, (Ity. .#M 
W A MFD-Case 0 bail health that R-I-PA-N 4 
»11 Dot benefit, bends •'entw r*> Itinans < h.uiiW al 
Co.,New York, for lonauiple' ami l.OOo trttiraoniat'. 
FKMUE HE LI* WANTED. 
W ANTED-A lmu»e keeper Apply at 
y 
* State m. MRS GL< VKK. yi-i 
MAN OR I.ADY to travel and appoint agent*. h subliahed firm. 550 per tu<» and all ex- 
penses to start. Mfr., Box 3W». i'hlla l*a. 
jantfs W\S4w 
%1* ANTED Immediately a noddle a«ed ladv ,T :is housekeeper in :t ver\ ni • II family; 
to the right party a good home and fair wages. 
Address. Dot CT, City. >tatmg where you can 
be seen 28-1 
WANTED—AHEM 8. 
’The Phi ippine Islands’* Continental Pub- Ca. j,.^ KAN1,,\ rates la la. 
t*ep' Ii\N X Natlvf of Manila 
155 PAUK PLACE, n, !t *i»*0 ttlmtratian.v 
\ oH K m autuul )lcrt*d Map* Com 
1 ,.i* h. n*i\e Interesting. An 
By Sulk. il util Only limrlta i'e. 
j&uJOeod 3t 
__ 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
W1‘ are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry 
vl re» airing and nave made it a specialty 
for ye ii'. We are now ready to make to order au«thing*in rln rs or pins of any special design 
you may wNh at very short notice. McKEN 
M \ tue Jeweler. Mouument Square. Portland. 
jam 2d tf 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as 
we use it for making rings. McKENNKY the 
Jeweler. Monument Square. oet£7dtf 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business and can give yeu glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted, er money re- 
funde i. 
McKENNEY the Jeweler, 
.Yfoumurul Square. janl6dtf 
I 
MARSHALL P. WILDER, 
Tins Prince of Entertainers, and Enter- 
tainer of Princes. 
He writes to all liis friends as follows: 
“Hyomei” is easy to take 
and swift in its cure. 
It insures you against 
coughs and colds. 
It gives you pure air, and 
kills the germs of disease. 
It helps the voice and gives 
courage to the speaker and 
singer. 
Try it and you will always 
thank 
Merrily yours. 
It is safe to say that every purchaser of 
a “Hyomei"* Outfit becomes a member 
tlin I*n«B If On Society insiflc of two 
weeks. The immediate results obtained 
from its use. the method of application, 
which enables a person to use it at any 
time and in any place, invariably com- 
pels the purchaser to inform all his 
friends of this new remedy, which has 
revolutionized the method <>t treating 
respiratory diseases completely. 1 hey 
feel safe in d<»ing this. b>r it is now 
thoroughly understood by all that the 
manufacturers of ilyomei cheerfully 
refund the money in every case of 
failure._ 
Price: Trlol Ouifi(», 'Mr.: Reg- 
ular Ouili ft, $1.00: i:\iru Rolllcft, 
50c« Hyomel Halm. 'Mr, lly- 
onicl Ouaramcetl liy^pcpiia 
dire. .»oe. All «h uggiftift, or 
fteul K>> mull. 
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., 
1.11 T re in out ftt.. IIomIoii. 
THE STANDARD POLICY. 
J mint- Foster Declare* tlir Arbitration 
t Inimr t'ujnst. 
yjFECLAL TO THE FHJCSS.j 
Augusta, January Jl.—On Thurs- 
day afternoon, there will ho a 
hearing before the Insurance com nil It jo 
on the bill presented by Kepresentativo 
Morey of Lewiston to repeal the arbitra- 
tion clause of the Standurd policy law 
passed in 18W5. After the Introduction of 
the Morey bill, State Insurance Commis- 
sioner Carr, in an Interview with the 
PK&tiSS correspondent, came out strongly 
in favor of the law in its present form. 
Now Mr. Morey adds to the material for 
discussion the following letter which he 
hus received from Judge Knoch Positr 
and which will bo presented to the 
committee at its session on Thursday: 
Portland, Aio., Jan. y.r>, 18b'. 
My Dear Morey:— Your letter of thv 
J*.nd, asking my opinion in relution to 
tae proposed change in the law relating 
to lire insurance, abolishing the arbitra- 
tion clause, came to me on my way to 
wtscasset yesseraay. 
Inasmuch as you have asked me, 1 will 
state frankly thut in my opinion it is u 
moat pernicious clause,—or rather cou- 
dition —precedent to the assured’s right 
of recovery. 
I was surprised that such a law was 
cvm- passeu in Maine. For ab years, (from 
1802 to lbilft) those who were insured had 
the right of having the amount of their 
loss determined by a jury of 1'J men, in 
a court, and under instructions given 
them by a Jusilee of the Supreme Court 
of this state. The law was well under- 
stood, aud our law reports contain 
numerous decisions delining tne rights of 
the lUaUied as well as of the insurer 
Today, tho»«* decisions which the highest 
court’ in this state have rendered during 
the past tti) years are swept away and have 
no value in determining the rights of the 
insured, for the reason that in lbUa, by 
Chapter 18. of the public laws of that 
year, a sweeping change was made, in the 
enactment of a law that placed upon the 
statute book what is known as the 
"Standard Policy” insurance law,—in 
which conditions, which seem to me very 
obnoxious, and detrimental to the party 
insured, were made a part aud parcel of 
the policy,—and among which is the one 
you name, taking from the insured the 
right so long enjoyed of having its loss 
determined by a jury of his peers. Were 
it nut for the fact that it was stated in 
the conditions that "it is mutually 
agreed," eta, that referee* should!*’ 
chosen as therein stated, such a condition 
would !*■ unconstitutional, and therefore 
void, but 1 venture the assertion, that 
not one man in a thousand who procures 
insurance reads his policy.—certainly not 
tim numerous conditions contained in 
the present “Standard Policies, "—and it 
surprises him when he Is Informed of the 
conditions you are seeking, au«l most 
jmtly for the people ol this state, tc 
have abrogated, but with such condition 
in tile policy, anti his acceptance of it, 
as the law now stands, he becomes bound 
by )t equdly as though it oontaluei his 
own signature to tbe condition. That 
law of 1095, seemingly not satisfied with 
all the conditions set forth in the so-called 
"Standard Policy,” provides that all 
acts, or laws inconsistent therewith are 
thereby repealed, and a severe penalty is 
provided f r issuing any other than the 
"standard Policy” theroiu named, which 
of course means the policy there specified, 
with these conditions, many of wnlch our 
courts have held, miring the past 3U 
T^ars, not to be binding on the party in- 
sured. Today, by this luw of Ib'Jft, they 
are made binding and ellectual on the 
party accepting such policy. As ,1 have 
said, til? ceristons of our highest courts 
rendered prl ir to 1895, are no longer au- 
thority in determining the right* of the 
assured, if the ussured, after meeting 
with a loss by Ore, is not satisfied with 
Dr. Hull's Couch Syrup lias been sold 
for over fifty years and Is still tne most popu- lar medicine »or throat aud lung trouble 
what Is offer* 1 him, he Is met with this 
condition, and finds that ths only way be 
c*n bave the amount of hie loss deter- 
mined, is by throe men,—selected as stat- 
ed In the condition,—ami he Is hound by 
the amount which two of these men may 
bring Id. even though the third man may 
dlNMcot or refuse to sign the award, and 
that the amount so found by a majority Is 
binding and conclusive, lhere Is no ap 
peal to any other different, or higher tri- 
bunal,—aud all thin be has agreed to, as 
the law now stands bv becoming insured. 
I do not believe in such bartering away of 
individual right; I have, m my •«*) years at 
the bar. and 14 ye irs upon the Bench, 
founa the decision of juries, la the great 
majority of cases, to be right 1 still 
have faith iu jury trials They are as 
apt, to say theflleast. to render as correct 
decisions in matter* of lo*s under fire 
poll- ies, as three inen, selected by Inter- 
ested parties, whoso object if to work for 
the dnteiest of those selecting them I 
have had experience In the trial of insur- 
ance cases aud been met by this verv con- 
dition which you are now seeking to abro- 
g ite under the so-called standard 
l*olicy law; and If I were to give* an 
expression to my feelings before a proper 
tribunal, 1 might seem more emphatic 
than in thus calmly sratiug my views as 
I have In thi* communication to you 1 
would, if 1 could have my way. have the 
whole law repealed. ’1 he law was 
well settled before that date If that is 
not to be done, then 1 would ask that the 
unjust, obnoxious condition In relation 
to arbitration (wherein the right to jury 
trial Is t ikon away) be repealed If you suc- 
ceed iu doing this, even, you will do a 
service to a great nm** of the people of 
our suite. It is not the few, but the great 
ma-s. who are affected by this law. They 
arc affected Injuriously when they come 
to have their loss art justed. Talk about 
cheap rates,—what Is all that when a man 
comes to meet with a loss by bra, and he 
1 tinds he Is ground down to one fourth or 
one half the actual amount of his loss, 
when his policies If properly adjusted 
would give him a fair remuneration for 
Ms loss. That Is whv 1 was surprise at 
the enactment of such a law by men who 
represented the great mass of citizens 
holding property subject to insurance in 
thi* *t ite. 
I have only slightly touched upon the 
reasons whi the arbitration condition 
should be changed,— either abrogated cn- 
tirely,—or by granting a jury trial to de- 
termine the amount of loss. These 
reasons are sulTi dent, hut there are 
stronger teasone that 1 need not here 
...... ..t Ufiflt 
Very si net*rely vouli, 
ENOCH FOSTER. 
THE EAGAN VERDICT. 
Washington, January 81. —Them Is now 
no pru-pect that the record of the court 
.nautiliI in the case of Gen. Kagan will 
reach the President before the end of 
this week. Mr Worthing! »n. counsel for 
lien. Kagan, has asked permission of 
Judge Advocate General Liber, to lile 
supplementary brief or special plea Al- 
thoiigh under the old praetloo of mili- 
tary law. nothing was allowed to Inter- 
vene between the finding* of a court mar- 
tial, and the lin»l reviewing authorities, 
the practice in recent year* hus been 
much im re liberal and Ucn. Liber has 
not tiled Mr Worthington that he will 
receive and consider additional represen 
tat ions counsel may care to make. 
AI.MS1IUIT8K KEEPER MURDERED 
Amesbury, Mass January 31.—Charles 
K. Page, superintendent of the town poor 
farm was savagely attacked by Edward 
Maun, one of the inmates, last night and 
died jint before noon today. Mann is in 
custody of the police who say ha has not 
a- vet been arrested on the charge of the 
I murder. ihe trouble is alleged to have 
j bi' d started last night while Suporin- ! tendent Page and a number of the in 
I mates were enjoying an after supper 
smoke in a room of the institution. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, January 81.— Pensions 
have been granted to the following Maine 
people: 
LNCKEASE. 
Joseph K. Kosseit. Augusta, $8 to $11). 
OK1GINAJL, WIDOWS. BTO. 
Lnvey J. Blxby, Athens, C 
! DEATH OF HANCOCK COUNTY MAN 
Kilsworth, January 81.—Jeremiah H. 
Jor.tan, postmaster at Tllden, and first 
s li’ tiuan. justice of the peace and to*n 
ole k of Muriaville, is dead, aged TO years, 
j n,i was prominent In Hanoock non my 
pi lltlcfi. 
1'HILAD F.LPHIA SAIL FOR SAMOA 
Washington, J tnnary 31.—The cruiser 
Pblladelpi i > sailed from rian Ulego I r 
Hamoa .'she "itould arrive at A( ia ahoul 
the lirst of March. 
Honest clothing at lionost prices sold 
A. F. HILL & CO. 
Portland Agents for Sliawkuit Stock- 
ing*. 
RAILROADS. 
«hhili|iliMI 
On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d, 1898. trains 
will leave as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.. 1.30, 
4.00 and o.oo p. in. 
For Gorham. Berilu aud Island Pond, 8.10 a. 
m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m. 
For Moutreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 6.00 
p. rn. 
For Quebec, c.oo p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a. 
m.; 6.43 and 6.43 p. m. 
From Island Fond. Berllu and Gorham. 8.10 and 
11.30 a. in. and 6.46 p. m. 
From Chicago and Moutreal, 8.10 a. m. and 
5.43 p. m. 
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
GOO p. in. 
For Lew iston and Auburn. 7.30 a. m. and 6.00p. m. 
For Gorham aud Berlin. 7.30 a. in. and o.oo p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Pond. Berllu, Gorham, Montreal 
and West. 8.10 a. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Oars on Night 
trains. 
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET 
no vl dU 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Mock mid Money Market. j 
:;y te * %<> 
NEW YORK. Jan. 31. 
Money on call was steady '2't a 3; last loani 
at 3 per cent; primo mercantile paper 2V« 
’fed1* per cent Sterling Exchange lirm. with 
actual business In bankers bills at 4 85 
M 4 86> 4 for demand, and 4 83*4 la>A for six- 
ty days; posted rates at 4 84^4 86. Commer- 
cial bills 4 82 o4 82 V*. 
Bar Silver 69V* 
Mexican dollars 47V s. 
Government bonds Irr egular. 
HI. las. 
The follow iny quotations represeat ms pay 
lug prises lu this market: 
Cow and steers...6Y*cfvtt. 
Hulls *:mj st«g-...6i*o 
8mi.»— No 1 quality lOo 
No ,.8 c 
No 3 ** .*..8 |(7r 
Culls .26a 60 
Hetall tam ers' Huger Market. 
1’orl land mar set—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c, powdered 7c: granulated Be; coffee crushed 
6V*c; y allow 6c. 
Ciporu. 
Point a-Pitre Brig .1 C Ilamb ti. Jr. —*368 ltd 
shook* with head* and barn 2u5 do without 3 
7oObairels with ml hoop* Id1* hdl bbl heads j 
and hoops 4 cts cabbage 7*.2'.»7 ft lumber. 
rieights. 
I he following are recent oliarers 
Ship Challenger, Norfolk !«• Manila, coal$6 75. 
Bark Charles lairing New York to Lagos, 
case oil 20c and nort charge'*. 
Bark J.* B. Raid. New York t » Rosario, case 
oil nt or alaait 24c. 
Brig H. B. Russ y. Savannah to Portland. Im- 
ber !♦» ana switch tics I01*c. 
Brig Jennie liulbert. New York to Jackson- 
ville. coal $1 10. and return with lumber 95 4u. 
Bohr Schofield. Norfolk to New Yur. lumber 
92 50. 
Schr 8. C. Ropes. Nor oik to Portland, eoal.pt. ] 
Schr Clara L. R ml til, Baltimore to Portland, 
coal. p. I 
Schr Edith L. Allen.Philadelphia to New Bed- 
ford. coal 91 15. 
Schr Charles E. Batch, Philadelphia to Bos-j 
ton. coal. i». t. 
Hobr Charles II. Trtokey. Wcehawkon to Port 
land. 004I fl. 
achr Normandy. Savannah. Brunswick, or 
FVrnandina, to New York, lumber, four trips, 
$1 Ton. loaded and discharged. 
Hohr Acidic ( harleson. Baltimore to Boston, 
coal 91 HO. 
Helm David P. Davis, pnotldvay to Washing- 
ton, loo $1. 
Srhr E. W\ < iark.SNorfolk to Portland, coal 
$1 «:». 
Schr Frank A. Palmer. Norfolk to Boston.coal 
IK. 3._ 
I'm4 lit n«l \\ liulraalr Market. 
PUK I LAND. 1 cb I. 
The hist month of the year ha* past, and with 
oin or two excpUons, the volutnfc of trade has 
been very satisfactory. Since last we k then- 
bus been a rlighth improved t >nc. but the 
change is so s ight as to be ln*riily worth notie 
in- The Wheat market is erratic. Tnursday 
May Wheat at Chicago closed at 78Vi»c Mon* 
dav it closed at 7t»Ti*c.and yest rday (Tuesday) 
amdliei sharp decline wa-reported. < tosm.. at 
74 *e. »• lour is very dull owing to the unsettled 
feeling in Wheat, and <11 grades are weak and 
10 to 16c lower. Corn and Oat-easier In sym- 
pathy with Wheat. Sugar tirm with an upward 
e mieucy. Molasses. Ten ami Coffees steadily 
held at previous quotations. I -g* ather weak, 
.sails have nceu advanced about tOc. The ne t 
al market continues mm- or les« excited. The 
prevailing opinion is tti-t the ttpwara movment 
i* t«*» strong to subside for some time o come, 
and that, although the advances in some cases 
have been too rapid to look altogether h-althy. 
at the same time the year 18H0 is an exception- 
al one. ami higher pric-s arc to be expect d. 
In D ug-. upturn is weak ami lower prices are 
anticipated; Quinine active and firm; tampor! 
firmer at 3o<»f>;»e; Cocaine is Metier, 1 timani* 
Pit s strong with the foreign markets 6 per cent 
„p Ziucs are firm and higher in sy*p »th\ with 
He cost ot the raw material; white and red lead 
i.liner pig lead advancing. The tone of lea her 
maiketis more encouraging, and some lines 
have an up"ard tendeii'>. blue vltrol HUj u 
10’a. Hay quiet and steady. 
I be following quotations represent the whole 
sale "rices for tills market; 
Superfine and low grades..3 00*3 15 
spring Wheat Bakers.3 25*3 35 
spring W heal patents.4 05 <• 4 85 
.aid st. Louis »t. roller.. 4 00*4 lo 
Niirii. and St, Louis dear- 3 no* 4 iki 
\S inter Wheat patents. 4 36*4 40 
UI'U itlld Of <1. 
Corn, car lots,old— 00* 4 7 
orn, car lots. new. «» * 4t? 
I urn. bag lots. oo* 4V 
Meat bag lots.. OO* 4tl 
Oats, car lots .— * 38 
(.hits, bag bus. OO* so 
t otton seed, ear lots, .oo oo«* 22 Oo 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.oo 00*23 00 
sacked Bran, ear lots. .16 oo« 1 OO 
racked Bran, bag lots.... .6 00* 17 t>0 
Middling. ear lots.00 Oo a 18 00 
Middling, bag. lots.oo oo«1 8 oo 
Mixed iced.17 &0&18 00 
• oik, ttM(, Lard and «»• i|rv. 
fork—Heavy .13 oo* 13 60 
Pork—Medium. 12 2 *12 60 
Beef light.luootf lo 6o 
Beef—heavy.11 00*11 60 
Boneless, halt bids. 6 76* 5 oo 
1 aril tes and half bid.pure o1-.-* 6*.* 
Lard—tes and halt bul,com— 4»* *6 
i.ard—Palls, pure. 7Vj « 7a* 
I.ard Palis, eompound. 6'a * 6 
Lard—Pure l af. o * 
lliiins. J a Js 
thicken*. *2* 13 
Fowl. l":* It 
1 urkevs lo 
sU|>hi. ( offee. Tea. Molasses. KaUilt*. 
Sugar—standard granulated. 6 0» 
Sugar— I- xtra finegrauulated. 6 0 
sugar—Extra C. <71 
Collce—Bio, roasted. 11*16 
Coffee—Java and Mocha. 25*28 
Teas K moy s 12 *30 
i eas—Congous. 26 * 50 
leas—Japan. 30*36 
Teas—Formosa.— 36*06 
Molasses—Porto Bico 28*35 
Molasses Barbadoes. 28*2b 
Balsius, Louitoit layers 1 76*2 OO 
llauins. Loose Muscatel. 6* 7Vi 
Dry Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 50ft 4 75 
small snore. 2 25* 3 76 
Pollock 2 50* 3.0 
Haddock. 2 Ol>« 2 26 
Hake. .... 2 Oi * 2 25 
Herring, per box, scaled. b a 14 
Mackerel. Shore Is.23 OO*26 00 
Mackerel, bhere 2*». 21 00* 23 oo 
Large 3s .15 OOa.17 OO 
Produce. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl.C oO*8 00 
Beans, t a. 1 45*1 60 
Beans Yellow Eyes. 1 7o*l 75 
Beans, ( aiituruia Pea.1 76 a » bo 
Beaus. Bed Kidney. 2 00*2 15 
Onions, natives. 2 2f>*2 70 
Potatoes, bush.'. 65*73 
sweet Potatoes. 2 76*800 
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 22 u 25 
Eggs, Western tresh. 2. * 22 
Eggs, h ld. a 10 
BuTter. laney creamery'. 21* 22 
Butter. Vermont. 20a 21 
Cheese. N. York and Ver’nit. 12 * I2\j 
Cheese, Sage... <jl 18* a 
Fruit 
Leiuous. 3 25*3 75 
Oranges.*.3 oo«*> oo 
Apples, Baldwins.3 ©o<»3 50 
Apples,Kvap 10# 11 
) 
Oil*. Tnrpentlne and Coal- 
^BoMa and Centennial oil bbL, ibO tat fined Petroleum, ilo tat.... *ja% 
Pratt's Astral 
Half bbls ic extra. 
Linseed oil. 42#«< 
Turpentine f*0#4o 
( mnberiaad. real. 3 76v 4 00 
Stove and • umace coal, retail 6 
K rank Hi,. » W) 
Pea coal, retail. 4 W 
l 
r.rmd 
t'UUjiup.... 7*8 Vb I 
do «. 7*6v*l 
cracker*.... 6»*a7 1 
llhhd ibookiTbdi- 
Mol.olty. 160*171 
r3 e.count’v 66 #1 00 
•unify Mol 
ktidtbooEj 
hi fl hAgml 
32 .. | 
bug kdSlia I 
Hoops 14 fl. I 
1 Jrv 1 r- ii 
Carton. 
. ru.ru.it, 10 *li 
Uuilli. x'rf.l' 
Mantua bon 
Itropo. .... 00*10 
Russia do. 18 MlSVo 
isai. ••‘a# li 
bran asdDyee. 
Arid Oxoilo-19 
Arid tort.3 a«l 
Ammonia.16*3<J 
a knot. pot. .. .66k* 
Bala ooooblA. .68067 
Boos wax.37*48 
Birb powuor*... 7(69 
borax. 10*11 
Crlmsione. .3H* 
( oohlooat.40*48 
Copperas-lYb* ft 
( reauitarias? >x*;i 
Kx logwood. .. lft*lk 
(;uuiarabie. .70*1 99 
Mlxcenno lo *?b 
K loos rap*..... iMtPA 
UmpDsr ..:•*>« a 
M tub.62*61 
Opium....3.76 4 7"*i 
'lie Mac.36*40' 
Indigo.660*11 
Iodine.... £ 6(i#8 8 » 
Ipecac.3 ( * 0‘ 
licorice. rt. 16*90 
M orpbine... 2 0*3 s 
(Ml bergamot* 76*890 
N or.( odliverai'0*226 
American do 91*1 2M 
l.emon.... l««|l *oi 
Olivo.100*2 60 
I'eppt.i 7 6*2 O 
W ntorgreenl 6*3 00 
Potass hr moo. *•*• 0 
( biorave.IMA o 
Iodide.... 2 63 *9 ?o 
Quicksuvor. .. .70#8o 
oulnine.. 'lc 
Rbeubarb, rt.76e*l 60 
Kt snake.8o*40 
Saltpetre....... wt*13 
Sebua.96*20 
Csnarv seed ... 4A6 
Cardamons 1 2f>#i no 
H" nbur. •-> * 
sugar lead.90*98 
\Vhiio wax....60*66 
« itroi. ulue «u»&l) 
Vaullia.Deaa 811* 
Dock. 
No ..32 
No 3.28 
No 10.2(* 
loot.13 
S 07.11 
Don powder—Shot. 
Biasttng/v 3 6*8 60 
sporting. 4 ib»<t6l26 
Crop tnet.'Jo lbs .1 20 
Puce. b. 68. : 
T. i.r.lkOi 
Hay. 
Pressed ....910*13 
i.oose Has .. 4 «•!<» 
8'.raw, car I0LS810A12 
Iron. 
Common.... \* #2 
Befitted— 1*4 a. 21^ 
Norway ... 3‘-*#4 
fast steel 8 aIO 
oeruiau steal.... .*3Y% 
’joesteel.m3 
sue'-* iron— 
H.C.4M.I56 
U eu. It ussia 13 Vu # 14 
Amen'cuKuhStnl 1 ul- 
(iaiv.r-snm? 
I.rattier 
New York— 
Iclit. 
Mia weirut... ,b&*26 
Heavy.a&#98 
i^octl d'mg.24*26 
Colon baess.. .87 A3* 
A iu. can. 90*4 l.oo 
11.earl 
8 boot. #7’.- 
*ip«. kfi'j 
Zinc. sva ..H 
ombe i. 
Whitnwno#— i-911 
Bo 1*1. Ms 
IKH1UL 
1 
tai HolVj»SS*».S | 
Bqusr.i fJSatB* ; 
°?I£J nT 1*1 »s**»3 
In, »**-u>* •«{ i st£pis.....*B»3i»» 
sEL-Si 
Apruee. »i U oo 
HmbIock.fll*H 
CU p boor Oo- 
rt pruoe. X.§4X436 
« Wor.1X8430 
tdeieor. #Sb4X7 
No 1.X164MO 
lino.t*6«60 
bbingle*— 
X ooaor .4 7643 26 
|go^eodor .X 60^76 
LubaW mk. (Ml 
Ommdw-i »« 
Mete he* 
Hlki.f |TNI 8? [ Dirt on. 4 66 IForesiCits.60 
■•Ulb 
izxrzm 
roman now- is 
BolU. I8...1S 
Y M •hernia.... I 
YM Bolls._ 1 
Bottoms.»•!« 
Injjet.... l'hclT 
Strsite ... 25 
(Wlos W 
air LX.. 5;*» Tsrss.swims So 
$arrf‘::4,&lo 
»*.•••. »;ri 
Hollo* 
toek.ru o*tel ♦'•r.41 86 
wire. 1 **6#2 >'6 
M»rd Here*, 
lor * bbi. 0043 26 
Cool lor.... 6 or %b 26 
Pitch.X 7643 00 
WIL PI ton. .2 7643 00 
Hosin.T‘rirt«li 
Tu pen line. gol 
Uooum.... ’4s 
Oil* 
uinseea. 
Soiled. 4 
ibperm. 7o«(80 
I Whole.600 
Bono.'0#C4* 
Shore.35040 
t’orkie.30fi36 
I Inra... 6 a •*6 
CMXOt.1 10*1 20 
Nealafeot ... 46<*rf«6 
Kloine.g 
Potato. 
LeM— 
Pure froond.6 7 6*fl 2r> 
bed.6 76 e»* 36 
Knv Ven tied v«;< 
Am JQnc... 6 fH>*7 00 
KocUoWe.... 
Klee 
Domestic ... 6Vt$7 
Halt. 
1 Tks is.Ill hu 2<><>u.2 60 
l.lTerjHXM if ui'n.’ 2f* 
Dut’iud < rys. t*bl 2 2a 
fteler *t u». 
Faleraius .... 0*61% 
Apices. 
L ossio, pure.... 21 < 
IMiiCe. b c* 00 
i.Nuunegs.oua«6 
I Pepper.iMielP 
Closes.l f'* a 7 
U infer.i4 ctl5 
Mterch, 
Laundry... •. 4H 4E6 
Uloss.bV% (iff ^ 
Tobacco. 
he st brands... 80®#' 
Medium.30t*4<> 
t omi: on.26*30 
>feiuroie: .b*»u/0 
(irnln OauUtinut. 
CHIC AO > BOARD OP I KADK 
Mondays qunatmus. 
Wheat. 
•Ian Mav July 
eo •« 77 » 7-1*4 
Closing.SZn 7 r. 741 
Corn. 
M v tliilv 
38*** 
Closing 81 k 38Vj 
Oats. 
Mav. July. 
" n*....•••••••• 28 Vm 
Closing .. -8-4 
PORK, 
Ma\ 
opening. 1»* «u> 
o'loam*. U> 5- 
Tuesday's •niotuiiouv 
•f H 4 t 
Jnu. Mav. July 
Open 76’* * 
Clos.. 74‘* 73 < 
••R 
Mav. July. 
Openlui...37 38*4 
Cios .  37 1 -7 
"AT- 
Mav. Jul>. 
Opening... *’8 
Clos u .. 7- 7 % 
May 
Open'.ug ......... 1' 40 
Clos « 10 3.» 
PorMun t Daily Pr«»» Mao* «J«ota*lons 
oorr6-;ted by 8wau Si Barrett, U*u ■£•"*«. 180 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. I’ar Value Bio. ask** 
Caual Natioual Bank.lOO 1*0 U'l 
Casco National Hank.... — loo 1> 7 1 
umneruind National Hank...4u 3.7 37 
Uapmau National *»aua. iw 
Fust Nailoual Hank.IOO 93 10' 
Merchants’ National liauk— 76 iOO 1 v 
National lraders’ Hank.loo 97 9'.< 
Portland National Bauk.IOO 102 104 
Portland Trust Co.IOO 136 14 
1 orUand Has Counnany.50 86 9 
Portland Water Co.IOO 103 *m’ 
Portland ht. Railroad Co. .100 146 It" 
name Centfal R'v.IOO 138 '.4<> 
Portiauu k Ogdansburg H.K.100 41 60 
BONDS. 
Portland 8s. 1907.120 
Pouland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. lua It'd 
Portlaud 4s. 1913, Funding.it»6 1"* 
Bangor 8s. 1899. R. R. aid.100 IOC » 
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.114 ID* 
Bath 4V*s, 1907. Municipal.101 103 
Bath 4v 1921. Refunding.101 10 * 
Belfast 4*. Municipal.102 luo 
t aims 4s 1901—1911 Refunding ...loO 102 
Lewiston6a,* IBol. Municipal .10* 107 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.105 lo7 
>aco 49 19ol. Municipal.iOo loi 
Maine Central KK 7 s. 19l2.ooua. intgl34 136 
-4V**“ 103 HO 
•• ** 4S cons. nit*. ... 104 1*'& 
•* •• gMs.lBoo.exteu’sn.loa 104 
Portland it Ofd’g g«s.*9O0. tst iut*lo4 1C6 | 
Portland Water (Vs 4s. 1927 .... 103 H 5 1 
t o*tea steal k*r«su 
The fallowing wore me cosaia 
Uous of stocks at Boston 
Mexieau’centrai 4$. 7 
Atchison. Ton. «#. 22*a 
Boston a l;*am*.172 
do fil 
Maine • entrai...146 
I Imion Pacific. 47"*. 
Outon Pacino ld. * 
Ani**rn*ae HeL...3121 a 
American nocar. ;ea niaaa.—..‘a 
Ha :*r,uu ......114 
Can Maas. d'<i.... I*""'* 
da common. 11 
New York Qnututlous of Stocks snd Bonds. 
(By Telegraph.! 
Jan. 31. J*u 30. 
New 4s. rog.128* a 128 4 
New 4s. enup.ISO g 
I N e\Y 4s. reg...1 ISP* 4 11 * 
New 4s, coup-.... 112*'4 
Denver it R. G. 1st .MttV* IV** 
Erie gen. • Wp 1*7* 
Mo. Kan. it .TeocSde. <0‘-4 70 4 
! Kansas & Pacific consols. 
iMrvgoniNar.m.U8*4 * 
—"" 
__ 
Ckwtn* 9voHM*ni of .locks: 
Atchison .. '294s 22** 
Atchison |>fi| .. ctt 31% 
Central Parin'*. 50% 31% 
Ohm. A OWo. *3% 29 
Chicago a Alton.171** *70% 
Chicago a Alton pfd. 
Chicago. Bur. A Quincy.133 137% 
l*el. A Hod. Canal Co.11*% JJJ% Del. Lack. 4 weat.158% *57 
Denver A U. O. 2 % 
Krle. new 15% 15% 
Erie 1st nfd 40% *1% 
Illinois Central.113% 12'* 
Lak.« Krlr|A West 18% 2° » 
l-ake *horc.2«0% 300% 
Louis A Nash. 36% 66% xd 
Manhattan Elevated.118% 114 
Mexican Contraf. 7 
Michigan Central.115 115 
Minn A St Louis. 44% 44 
Minn. A st. I ouis nfd. 93 98% 
Missouri Pacific 47 47% 
New Jersey cntral. 102 102 
New York Central .. 134 184's 
New York. Chi. A St. Louts. 15 1«% 
New York. C A Ht Louis pf. 72 70 
Northern Pacific com.52% 5 % 
Northern Pacific pfd 80% 85% 
Northwestern..147'a 148% 
Northwestern nfd.191 190 
Unt. A West 23% 23** 
Heading 20% 28% 
Kock Island.119 1I9»* 
St. Paul .128% 129 
St. Paul pfd .168 136 
St I*ml A Omalia. 93 97% 
SI. Paul a Omaha pfd.108 170 
“t Minn. A Maim. 
Texas Pacific. 19% 1"% 
I nIon Pacific ptd 79% 80- • 
Wabash. 8% 5% 
"abash pfd 23% 23% 
Boston A Maine .171 171 -s 
New York and .vow Eng. pf- 1‘*> 
Did Colony 200 200 
Adnins Express .109 American Express.142 14i 
IJ 8. \ x press. -••• 55 Oo 
People lias.115% 115 * 
Hoinestake 59 59 
"ntarlo 6 8 
Pacific Mail .. 6 4s *«% 
Pullman Palace .157 158 * 
Sugar, common .133% 18 % 
Wastern Union .. 95% 93% 
Southern Ky pfd. 
Boston I’rodooe Market. 
h< 8TON Jan 31 mo—Tha followias sre 
*lu> > uoUUuu* -»f Provision*. aMLi 
»tcPS. 
•ring patents 4 25 »• 75 
paten** 4 10 4 50 
Claar an t straight, 3 60 4 25. 
xu.» auil .ifl.'uiids 
me «nu .*ui*ers —. 
li rago Lift s*r«t 
By Telegrann.1 
3,000; strong; common 4 Ot>" 4 7 5; choice 5 60 
<* r* no. 
Hogs receipts 35,o<>0 ;slow quoted at 3 65 a 
3 92; pigs 3 2 *»3«7. 
Sheen receipts 13.- oo higher; lambs quoted 
4 Oi 'i o »o. sheep at 2 50 «j • 36. 
Putiifiit Ic Market*. 
(By Telegraph ) 
3A M ARY31, 1690. 
KKW YOHK The Hour market—receipts 
22,608 bbls. exjKirt.s 12,560 bbls. sales 10.000 
packages moderately active but weak.I wer. 
Winter patents at 3 «6<i 4 In .w inter straights 
3 ?0<>3 7 vllnuesota patents 4 1""4 ab.Wlu- 
!er extras 2 *»5«2 on. Minnesota bakers 3 16«, 
3 4«>. vn Inter grdes 
Wheat receipts 34fM>00 hush export* 202.- 
tin! bush; sales 5.48 .000 bush futures, and 
Mi i.o O hu* Spot: spot weak ; No L’ lied 83U fo 
b afloat to a< rive. 
Corn receipts 24.375 bush; exports 15.011 
bush, sales 315.000 bukli futures, 8 0 bush 
spot: >not weak ; No 2 at 4 * *o fob afloat. 
Mats receipts 44.400 bush e\j*orts 30.419 
hi a1*. sales To.oiki bush spot spot easier. No 2 
at 3 K-, No 3 at 34c. No 2 w Idle 35e No 3 
w Idle 35 e; track w hite 351 a ■* 39ujC. 
Beef steady. 
Lard weakei Western steuin at 6 90. 
Pork ate dy. 
Butter steady Western ereamey 4 « 19c fa* 
tory 12 »* 14e hlglus at s»e; 8Lite dairy at 13 
a. 17e tlo erin 14 *i 18* «t\ 
Cheese steady large while at 1 1 3c; small 
do at 11 a l’ '. 
hires firm; Mate and I’enu 1913*j20c; Wes- 
tern iresh 19**0. 
Tallow nriio-r. 
Petroleum dull, 
l.osln steady. 
1 urpciitlne tlrm. 
Li« e Arm, 
o classes tlrm 
Freights dull. 
Sug raw firm. fair refilling 3'* c; Ceutrllu- 
gal 90 U'st 41 * mol Masses sugar 3 9-10 refined 
tlrm. 
CHIcAGO 'ashquotations; 
I IFioiir In moderate demand. « as> 
Wheat No 2 spring 72 " 73 1 3o No 3 dof>7 
«72* 3e No 2 Red at 74‘3*»75e. Corn No2 
at 37e No 2 yellow 37 1 a«‘. • ats No 2 at 27* a 
8 So 2 White 3o.i le; No 3|W lute 29 * o 
3o »<■. No 2 hye 59* »e No 2 Barle> at42«« 
M e No 1 Flax-Seed at 1 14 ’• t: prime Timothy 
seed 35 <> to. Mess pork at 10 to*/ 10 16; 
laid 5 do «i 5 *•, short rib sides hi 4 8,. a 6 15, 
Dry salted meat#*—shoulders at 4:*«4 s ; short 
clear sides 5 10<$6 15. 
Butter ;e id. —creamery 13« 1®1 a»*; dairies 
at 1 o* v p l*ic 
hggs nrm; fresh 18c. 
Iieese su- v. creameries at 9a* <» 1 1c. 
Flour receipts 22. oo bids, wheat 74.000 
bush corn ii4o.ooo bush oats 359.000 bush; 
.Shipments Flour 2i*.< oO bids, wheat ll.OOo 
bush; torn 2 2.« oo bu*h,uat* 2» .'»,<>• o bush; 
rye ST.oOt) bush. l*;trlev IM.ogO buati. 
MINNEAPoLL'4—YY'heat—Jan :i%e;'lay at 
72,»c. Julv •> 1 hard on track 72He; 
\o 1 Northern se No 2 Northern at »»9A»c. 
Flour first patents at 3 Bob4 i*> second pat- 
ents 3 70« 8 80 ; first clear 2 7o* 2 90. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 74Vvefor cash 
While rash Red 741 *c May 77 1 
TO Fl><»-Wheat dull, cash ut 74e;lMay at 
77 «•; July 74*4 c. 
( ..t oq Mu* We 
tBy Telegraph.) 
JAN. 31. Ift9». 
NFW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wav 
quiet. 1-1rt higher middling uplands 0 7-16C; 
do gulf at H 1 1 lde; sales t>l2 « bales. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closod 
*te.4U> middlings 6:'*r. 
CHARLES ON—The Cotton market to-day 
closed hrm, middling* Mao. 
GAI.\ FST »N—Tlie Colton market closed 
*te<dv middlings 0 1-lGr. 
M Mllfl I — The Cotton market to-day closed 
steady; middlings 6*44*. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
stfisdv middlings Mae. 
\l'WILE—t otton market is Ann, middlings 
at O'14 c. 
E uropean Xsrkoti. 
LON IV »N. Jan. 31. 1 sort—Consols closed at 
111 i-lti lor money and 111 3-Id for account. 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 31. 1*99. The 1 otton 
market closed Headv ;*pot 3 9-23d vales 7.000 
hales, of w hich 0000 were for speculation and 
export. 
SAILING HAY* OF »TE:AU*HIP4 
mo* 
Alps New York. Porto Rico .lao 31 
Saaie.New York. Bremen.Jen 31 
Andes.New York. .Cape Hayti Feb 1 
A thus.now York. Port Prince Feb l 
Chaucer New York. .Montevideo Feb 1 
Britannic.New York. Liverpool Feb 
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp-Feb 1 
Y'igilaneia New York Hav&Mex.E'eb 1 
Seneca.New York; .South Cubs.. Eeb 2 
Sallust.New York. Montevideo!Ftb 2 
Abvdos.New \oik. .Gloara Feb 4 
Heveliua.New York.. Rio Janeiro Feb 4 
Nuraldian .... Portland... Liverpool ..Feb 4 
Edam.New York. Amsterdam Feh 4 
Mauitou.New York.. London.Feb 4 
Alene.New York. .Jamaica... Feb 4 
Madiana New Y ork. Barbadoes Feb 4 
I velvn.New York Porto Rico Feb 4 
A Her.New York. Genoa.Feb 4 
Gascogne.New Y’ork. Havre.Feb 4 
Aurauia.New \ ork. Liverpool Feb 4 
spartan Prince. New York. Nspits.. Feb 4 
Brasilia .New York. Hamburg Fob 4 
Havana .New \rork. Havana Feb 4 
Concho.New York -Havana Feb 8 
St Louis.New York. So’ampton. Feb 8 
Westernland New York. .Antwerp .Feb 8 
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ....Feb 8 
Filer.New York. Barbados ...Feb 10 
Caracas.New York. Laguavra Feb 11 
Tauranlan.Portland... Liverpool. Feb II 
Palatia.New|York. .Hamburg .E'eb 11 
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa.Feb 11 
Champagne — New York. Havre *.Feb 11 
Luoanla.New York. .Liverpool Feb 11 
Anohoria.New York. Glasgow E'eb 11 
Sparndam.New York Rotterdam. E'eb 11 
Ktouu.New;York. Montevideo Feb lo 
Soottib Prince New York. P rnambuco Feb 1ft 
Germanic;. ... New York. Liverpool ...E'eb 1ft 
Kensington New York. .Antwerp .Feb io 
Talisman.New York. Demarara Feb 1** 
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba-.Feb 1« 
Bretagne... ft#tr Yotk Havre.reb 18 
5S-- 1-LJ- ---- 
HIM | a IT ftK At IB ...FEBRUARY 1. | 
SM,...... II UllUlght.to- oo 
M AKIN K N liTVVS 
I'OUT or PORTLAND- 
TCESDAY Jan. .H. 
ArrlfiA 
Trmnnnt. Th.impaon. BojJ®*. 
Bet, Uzxi. Babcoca. Hlgbae. Phltaddlphto— 
C*BclS<lirac«',|>a»tH. Dodge. Perth Amboy-coal 
to P A It UK 
Bah l.ul* ti Babel. McKowo. Penh Ainboy- 
^ h°lLr!ry^MIn!*Pcrry. Port Liberty-coal to 
Ascb e'P. Warren, doseoo. Bolton, with loee ol 
maiutnpmast nd Itbbooin. _ 
Scb Delaware. Black. Kennebec for Boston. 
Bk.i ow -8chs Samuel Hart, and J 8 Lnmpry. 
for a harbor. 
Cleared. 
steamer I-ake Huroo.(Br) Evans, Brlsto', E- 
Klder. Dempster & Co. .. v 
Hteamslilp Horulio Hall. Bragg. New York— 
Brig* j'l',i'lamle<i. I.owery. I’olnt-a-l’ltre—J II 
Hsci.l,'s»%h’'w Lawrence. Sanlord. Newport 
Newi, to load (or Poriemouth—Merrill 9t Uup- 
tin. 
Scb John Twohy. Stevenson, Newport News— 
W s Jordan & Co. n 
Sch W K Darks, Lee, Philadelphia—I Win- 
slow A Co. 
Sch R K Pettigrew. Morse, coal port-J S 
Winslow it Co. 
HAILED—Belts David P Davis, an R F Pet- 
tigrew. 
mow oci» correspondent* 
BOCK PORT. Jan 81-Ar scb Harold B Cous- 
ins. Davis, Boston, to load Ice for St Thomas. 
Sailed, sens Chester K lAwrence. Grlnnell. 
Boston; Hermou K Kimball. Lane, do Lydia M 
Webster. Hooper. Portland. 
KKC HANtJK DISPATCHES 
Ar at Polnt-a Pitre Jan 80th. sch Grace An 
drews. Brown. Portland. 
Ar at Liverpool 30tli. steamer Buenos Ayrean 
from Portland. 
Passed Kinsale :t 1st. steamer Assyrian, from 
Liverpool for Portland. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Of KICK OP THE LlOHTUOU»E INSPECTOR, I 
First District. 
Portland. Me.. Jan 31, 18991 
| Wood Island Harbor and Saco River. 1 
Notice is hereby glveu that the Black Iron 
Spindle. 86 leet high, surmounted by a black 
casa,. established Nov 3d, IHWM, ou the outer 
end of the Southerly Jetty, at the mouth ol the 
Saco river, has been carried away. It will be 
(From Bee, Harbor Hoad to Wevt Penobecnl 
Hav. turoukli Ceeco Paesege. Merchant, 
Bow. and Fox I,land Ihoroagliiare. 
Notice l> hereby given that Northmen Point 
Long l.edge. nlsok.vper buoy. No. 7. hav goue 
ndrtfl. It will be replaced ae eooll a« praclt- 
cable. 
»y order of tne ilgbi House Board. J.V COG8WKLL. 
Lieut. Comma -dor. t'. 8. N.. 
Inspector 1st L. II. Disc 
Mrmonml* 
New llcdlord. Jan 30-8cb > harlatte T Slblcv. 
Irom l.ubcc for ( harleetou. 81'. arrived here to- 
day and reports having been In collision with 
sclir Normandy, snstalulna considerable dain- 
age to rlxtrlng and upper W orks. 
tli.tilaioi Light Jan 30-Sch t'attileC Merry, 
recently ..snmeat Vineynrd haven was being 
towed loimd Cape Cod la.' night and w hen oil 
Peaked In.I bare. Ailed witn water and bad to 
be abend ned alter teklnc off tnc crow, .she 
drilled on me bar, wnerc he remains, and may 
he a total loss. Nile registers 31U tons, was 
built at 1 boniastou In 87.i. bads irom fcasiport 
and Is owned to St John. NB. 
ItnmMtu 1'nrt.B. 
NEW YOKK—Ar 3(11' schs Levi Hart, from 
Hound Pon-l, Drcadnaught. All*-n. New Haven 
lor Norfolk. ... 
Md Hotla. sell Ctrrle E Look, for Port lainpa. 
H H Peek. Hamilton. Now Haven. 
Cid 3otn. oilg Jennie Hu Oort. Jacksonville. 
Ar at ( ity Island 31 »l. sell Win Cobb, irom 
He Beach n»r Norfolk. 
Pa,-eo Hell <iate 30th. soli' Puritan, from 
1 \in t>y for Ml Desert; Cnarley Wo >-v. ■!(>! 
1$ -st.iMattlH t Smith dolor Wixh! Hull 
I BOSTON—Ar both, schs Marguerite. liipp. ! V.* »port News, fcrvviti J Luce. Paschal tape 
Ami. ... ,, 
Cid SOU), sen* George 1 Dsvcni»ort. M« l.r<"l, 
I Baltimore Kutli siiaw.Wbeipley. llaggctl Cove 
and iiien Cov •. N \ 
Sid 3t*ih. schs Mary Steele, for Deer Isle. 
Voung Brothers, ’or Ho-kpor ing Coi.fldeuc-. 
with barge Antelope, from Newport News i-*r 
Portland. 
BOSTON-Ar .31st. s h 1 tvlra .1 I iein h, 
Mooie. Ba tlmere; Ague L M iOson. H ibbiit, 
Newport Newt. Win T Donnell. Norion Bull ! nmre. i.l W l>alano, Wlls m. Satllla Hiver. An- 
nie B Mitchell. Francis. Noriolk. W ry 1 arrow. 
Morrissey. Belfast, Kobt:t Byrun, Hart. Hock 
U°CHAT1IAM -Passed 3< *b. tug Valley Forge, 
from Portland, with three purges for Phnadel- 
1'ilhl NSWICK-SUl 30th. sell Win E Downes, 
Mai shall. Amnoy. 
BALT1MOHE— Ar 30th. sch I K leel. Han- 
son. Charlotte Harbor. 
( id hoih. sch Clara A Donnell, f-n Boston. 
BUOTHBAY-Ar »l»t. schs David P Davis, 
Davis. Portia U. to loa-i for Washington. Kich* 
ard s Learning and Mated* D Borda, Bosiou; 
Ger’rudo Abholi. do. 
SU1 3lsi. sens Win Marshall, for Washington 
! Isaac 11 T-Hyer Pblladelphiw. Winnegaace. lor 
ih(l MuriIS Jfc Cliff. lor New York; Anieda F 
CObb, Boston. ,, 
CHARLESTON—Ar 30tb. sch Werner Moore, 
CroekOU. Norlolk. __ 
DUTCH ISLAN D HARBOR .Bid 30th. sells 
KleeU Hahey. Irulu Fell Kiser lor Philadelphia, 
Henri. ProTldeoee lor New York, Winlobb. 
Calais lor New York, Sarali * Smith Prove 
***Ar guth. sells Anulo B Mitchell, Norlolk lor 
Hoston. Fanny Flint. F.dgewaier (01 Bar Har- 
bor, and noth silled. 
FKKSASDINA— Sid SottL sch Hugh Kelley. 
"h'yaN ?S-b1J Slat, seh E II King, N York 
MOBII.I -Ar 30th, seh Clara Phlnney. Fhm- 
"^•KWORLKANS-SId Im Port Eads SOtli. sch 
JS Winslow, Smith. New Yurk;;Piauk 1 Situ 
eon. Jlodgdou, do. ...... 
NORFOLK Ar30th,Sech Frank A Faliner. 
Harding. Portland, to mad lor Boston; Levi 
Hart, Round Pond. 
Cld 80th. ecu abide Bowker. Boston. 
NEW HAVEN Ar 8 til. Geo E Dudley. Wll- 
■on. Norlolk. __... ,, 
NEW LONDON—Sid noth, sell Mary 1-ang- 
don. White, lor Buckabort. .... 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar gblh. sells Mary I-ang- 
dou White. New York lor Bueksbort; 8 J Lind- 
say. MeFaddeu. Jersey City lor do. 
Ar 2lHh, sen Charlotte T Sibley, lorn Lutiee 
lor Charleston, (see Mem.) ... 
PORT ANOF LI S-Ar »otb. ship Leuliiaua. 
Halerow. Moony side lor Sydney. 
FORT I‘AMPA aid 3ulb, sch C S Gllddeu, 
F'ales, Baltimore. .. 
PORT ROYAL-SId •-•Sib, seh W Abrahams, 
Wa$e. Baltimore. 
PlllLADKLtHlA-Ar 30th. »ch Anole Bliss, 
Graham. Hillsboro. 
Ar 31sL tug International, with I arses Indian 
llldge. and Alaska. Irom Portland. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 3oih, eeh F.stelle 
Pbiuuev. Iroin New Beulord lor Baltimore. 
Aral Delaware Breekwaler 31si. seh Saga- 
more. Gardiner. Irom Norlolk lor Boston. 
PROVIDENCE Bid 30th. aeb J V Welling- 
ton Robbins. New York. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 80tb. ship William II 
Smith. Bruwu. Philadelphia. 
bAVaNN AH-8ld Bom, eeh Harriet L kerlln, 
Smith. Baltimore. ... 
Bid Im Tvbee Both, barque Fred P Lltehheld. 
Hardy. Iroin Savanuah lor Fernaudlna. 
SALEM —Ar 8let. sch Mopaug Irom Boston 
lor Portland. 
VINEYABD-HAVEN—Ar ltth. sells Annie 
B Mltchel, Norlolk lor Boston. W s Jordan. 
Boston lor New York, (lot anchor.' 
Bid 29lb. sobs Sullivan Bawlu. Harry Messer. 
Ella Frances Grace Davis. Henry May. Frank 
li Rich, and Helen U Km*. 
Ar 3 tn. sobs FJiza l.evensaler. Carteret lor 
Weymouth; Ebnn H King. Klizalielhport lor 
Kitstpori. 
Ar 8 tn. achs S hi Bird. Hurricane Island lor 
New York; Sardinian. Rockland lor do. 
Passed I3tu. aeb Laura Robinson, Irom Bar- 
ren Island tor Portland. 
Forenzii Furr*. 
Ar at Buenos Avres Jan 30, barque Ella.Avis, 
Irom New York ior Rosario. 
Sid I in Santos Jan 30, eeh George E Walcott. 
Reed. Barbados. ... 
Ar at St Lucia Jim 29. steamer Fontabelle, 
New York lor Demarara 
Aral Maeorris Jan 18th seh Florence. W or- 
'"'id fm Barbados Jan 27th. barque May Flint. 
Ninbols. Iroin EHogu lor New Yore. 
Bid Ira Barbados Jan 1». barque Tiros A God 
dard. Cook. Turks Istaud and Bostuu. 
Ar at roues Jan 29. C3 transport Mississippi 
kens New York. 
814 fm Kalardo Jan SI. ,cti Kaolaakar, nayr 
MU. Fern*im!na. 
Ar at Havana .!»■ 22, schs Willie L Newton. 
Randall. New York; F.tna. ( hipman. do} 24th. 
lav Slater. Peterson. Pascagoula; Carrie Stro g 
Strong. New York. * 
Sid 21st. sell Aonie Lord. Kendall, for la sea 
toula. 
Ar at Cardenas Jan 14. seb Pellet)’ Nell, Nor- 
wood, Philadelphia. 
.* pokfli. 
Jan 30. 76 miles HW of C*pe Heulopen, ech 
riiree Marts from Baltimore for Portland. 
BTEAMKM. 
Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co. 
Winter arrangement*. com aa mm 
menrlnn November 1st. I**- m m 
Mnumi Pail O.Y If 
Kill leave KortlkiKl iTer. Port- Wg 
land, at II a. m. Monday,. W ■ 
IVodnevlay, and Friday, for 
nrr', I,land, liroat I,land. Ba,i IJarn.well, 
A.hdale, Oman Point and Candy', Harbor. 
Keturn. leave t nndy', llarlmi at J, a. m.. 
Tue.day,. Tliurtday, and Saturday,. touch- 
ing at all landing,. 
J. II. MCDONALD, Manager. 
Office, 1M Commercial St. Telvpbone IM. 
nova dtf 
CAS 1.0 BAY STEAMBOAT COT 
l ustoni House Wharf, I’ortlauil, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
(oiiinir mliig Monday, ,V»n. in, IHUV. 
For lmr-t ( lif I.himI uk. Oaks hiHU(l,«.30, 
4.45. 8. A. M., 2.15. 4.0<>. O H V M 
For Trefethen’s I.h ding. Island, 
little and fb«»t (Muiuund Islands, 
8.00. a. m.. 2.18, 4.00 p. in. 
For Pobc*'* LhikIIuk I ong Island, 8.00. 
A. St. 2.15 I*. M 
C. W. T. (jiODIMi, General Manager. 
Jan 14 
__ 
dtf 
Boston m Philadelphia! 
Ill KELT ST) AMMIll* LISE. 
Fran Boston eiery Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Pr.ila.apbij eie.y Wenesdayand 
Saturday. 
From Central Wli-rf. n p. n». From 
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia. aid p. in. In- 
surance one-half the rale oi sailing vessels. 
Freight* lor the West by Ike IVun. K. 1L and 
a .... L T.u eAi.liKr.tlb it .r. Ik.1 eKK rfel 
commission. 
Passage |IJ.no. Hound Trip $10.99, 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or i'lmage apply to F. P. WING. 
AgeuL Central Wharf, Boston. 
Hr. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, M State SU, Fi»ke Building, Boston, 
Mod ockiuitf 
International Steamship Co. 
Easlpor* lulu; Caa:i St. h n. .i.3..HalHax N.S- 
and all Mtrts of V-Brunswick. Nova Scotia 
prince rdward 1m.»uu and 1 :Breton. The 
favorite route to v ampobeliu au l St Andrews 
N. B. 
Winter An nngeineni* 
On and after Mond i. Dec. -bth, steamer 
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5.30 p. iu 
Hemming leave bt Julie and taster 
Thursday*. 
Through ticket-* c uni and baggage cheeked 
to destluatiou. UT'l r'- ^ht received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Ticket* h: ateroom* apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket off *. Monument Square or 
for other Info: at t ompany's GfOca 
Haili u.»d Wharf. < Mato street. 
J. K. l.ISt u.MB, ipt. 
niarisdtf H. P.C. HKKSKY AirecW 
HARPSWELl STEAMBOAT GO. 
Beginning Nov. I**,. steamer Aucoclsco 
will leave Pori Uud Pier. Portland, dally. Sun 
nayscxo?pt'*«i. at -•> p. in. for Long Island, 
Little and Great Chebe.ague. cliff Island, South 
lJ:irpswelI, ai -v -.ami «»rr’s Island. 
Kctuurn for port laud, leave Orr’s Is! imL7.no 
a. in. vi,t ahore undines. Arrive Portland 9.30 
a. ill. Is.UAH DAN ILL, Gen. Man. 
sejcodlf 
m:vv voiik ihkut i.im:. 
foaine Steamship Co. 
I ong l. hinl s nnd l'»> !>«>' ;;bl. 
3 THlPS Pe R V\G EK. 
I \ IS 1. UNI. AY % A ONI \ * :.oo 
The steamship' Horatio Hal: ami Alao- 
hatiMii alternatively ieav- Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, lues.lavs. I nurs< lay ■« and Saturdays 
»t ti p. in. for New York direct. Keturning, leave 
Pier 3«, L. H.. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at p. iu. 
These steamers arc superbly fitted and tur- 
Dished fur passenger t: .% au«l afford tile most 
convenient and ..im .nauie route between 
Portland and New York 
J. F. LlscoMB.General Agent. 
TIIOS. M BAHTLLT T. Age ocudtl 
Portland & Bcothbay Steamboat Go. 
WINTER A Kit AN 4.1. ME NTS. 
After Dee. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves Fast Bootlibay at : t m Monday. 
Wednesday ami Friday tor Fori laud. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor. 
going EAST. 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday* leave 
Portland at 7 a. m. for Fast Boothbay. Touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol. 
declSdtf ALFRED BACK. Mauager. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROTAL MAIL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Liverpool and l’ort!aud Service. 
From From 
Liverpool Steam ships_Portland 
7 ,lan. .Mongolian .8 Feb 
12 ** l.aureutian » 
.Turanian 11 
2 Feb. A steamer Is '* 
y *• •Buenos Ayrean -5 
lw ** casuliaa 4 Mar. 
• Steamers marked thus do not carry pa* 
sengers. Mojigoliau, Numldian and Castilian 
carry all classes. 
KATES OF I*ASSAME. 
CAHIN. 
Per Mongolian or Nunddian. tr»> and 
Castilian, #&5. #Gu and $7T). A reduction of fl 
per cent is allowou on return tickets. 
SECOND < VBIN 
To Liverpool. Loudon or Londonderry—$30 
single, $Oi.3o return. 
STEERAGE. 
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, Lon- 
donderry or Queenstown, #22410 and 323.30. 
Prepaid certificates #.4. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Kales to 
or Iroiu other points on application to 1. T. 
McGowan .4JO Congress Sl, -I B. Eeatiug. 51 l--' 
Exchange ist., or H. .N A. Allan, 1 India 8L. 
Portland, Me. novi4dtf 
Dally M«i«\ Rundnys Exfepied, 
Tn* nvw and falatiai. htfammm 
BAY STATE AND TREMONT. 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Pori 
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving l 
season for connection with earliest tra.usfoi 
points heyouiL Through tieketa for ProvIcUuce, Rowell 
Worcwtsr, Now York, otc. 
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, even 
Kvenm. .1 7 rtWL Llawm8. 
•Mill l*- 
RAILROADS. 
Runs on fast special schedule via h 
Htlil »lton. Iron Mountain Ron' 1 
iinrt Pacific, 'Anthem I'arlflc Co. S 
route for winter travel. For particulars :* 
4 hicago A Al'ou, 256 Was lu * ■ 
V;». * I « 
su. PacificCrt., » Bute St. 
Bolton. 61 ss 
dec7dW<d&3at 
BOSTON & MAINE K. ft. 
In Effect Ocober 3rd, ISM, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Bunion, for 
Scarboro ( r«»lo|, 10.00 a.m.. 6220, p. ED.{ 
Bearboro Beach, t iae Point, 7.40. 104)4 a m.. 
3 JO. 5.25b 6.20, J». ni.. Old Orchard, 
Saco, Bid deford, 7.00. 8.40, 104)0 a. IB., 12 J>, 
3J0. 5.25b 6220 p. in; Keneebonh, 7.00b *-40, 
a. m.. 12JO, 9.30, ftJ5. 6.30 p. m.: Renaebuak- 
porf, 7.00, 9.40, a. m., 12A4 3J0. 6226, p. m.| 
Welle Beech. 7-00, 8.40 a. HU, 3J4, 5.26 p. m.j 
|l iter, Homrreworth, 74)0. ^40 a. m., 12J5 
3.30, 6.26 p. rn.. Hoehee'er. Farmlacton, 
Alton Bey, 8.40 a. 01., 13*85, 4J0 p. m.; Lake- 
port. Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth. 8.40 a. m., 
12.36 p. tn.; Wurreeter (via Bomersworth ami 
Rochester). 7.00 a. m.} Mancbeeter, Coacord 
end >nrih, 74)0 a. m., 3J» p. ni.; North Ber- 
wick. Dover, Factor, Haverhill, Lawrence, 
|.owell. Boston, a 4.06, 7.00. 8.40 a. in.. 12M, 
3JO, p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25, 10.15 a. rn.. 
12450 4.10, 7.15, p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.80 a.m., 1.15, 4.15. p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 10.10. 11.60. a. m.. I2.lfc 6.00. 
,.:*) p. m. 
suN|>Af trains. 
For bearboro Beaob, Plae Pelwt, 014 
Orchard Beach, Saco, Rfdneford, Kcaae* 
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, 
Have hill, Lawrence. LowelL Boeten, 12.55, 
UO p. m. Arrive Boston 6.18, 8.33 p. m. 
Rochester. Fsrmlnfton, A Item Bay 4J0 
p. m. 
eastern division. 
For Biddeford, Portemeath, New barv- 
Sert, Awe-bury, Salem, I.yen, leiUa, 2.00, Oo a. Hu, 12.46. 100 p. 1U. Arrive Boston, 6.50 
a. m.. 13.40, 4.00 o.JO p. at. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 7.80, w.oo ». m., 12J0, 7.00, 7.45 p. tn. 
Arrive Portland. 11.40 a. m.. 13.40. 4J0l 10.15, 
10.45 III. 
M N OAT TRAIN*. 
For lllddefo d. Portsmouth. Ifewharr- 
port, Salem, f.vnn. BoateallO A m.. 12.43 
p. in. Arrive Bostou 6.57 Ain., 4.00 p. m. 
Leave Bfor Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. ia 
Arrive Portland. 12.10, 10.*) p. m. 
а. Dully except Monday and stops at North 
| Berwick and Bx-ter only. 
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P AT. A. Bo«t*A 
| oc Li _ dt* 
M A INE CENTRAL R. R. 
Te effec’ Nov. 28 n»*. 
Trains leave Portland as follows: 
7 on t. m. For Brunswick. BatA Rockland 
Augusta, WatervUle, Hkowhegau. Lisbon Fall* 
l.e\MsUra via Hruuswtck. Belfast. Bangor 
B .import, Boulton, Woodstock and At 
Stephen via Vaneeboro an I 8t. .John. 
8.30 a. ni. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falla, 
Kumlord Falls. Lewiston. Winthrop. Oakland, 
1- idtlelil. WatervUle. Livermore Fails, Farm- 
ington and Phillips. 
10.7*5 in. For Brunswick. Hath, August* 
WatervUle and Lewiston via Brunswick. 
ilso p. ra. Express for Brunswick. Bath, 
Rockland and all stations on the Knox an<l 
iM-uln division. Augusta. Watervllle. Ban- 
gor, Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via R & A. K. R. 
1 lOpra,. For Mechanic Falls. Rumford 
Falls. Hemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver* 
| more Falls, Farmington. Kmufteld. Carraba*- 
set. Phillips and Kangeley. Wmihrop. Oakland. 
Bi'igtiam. WatervUle and Bkowhegan. 
1.15p.m. For reeport, Brunswick. Au- 
gust a. Watervllle. Skowhegan. Belfast, Hart* 
i.tiid, Dover und Foxcroft, Greenville. Bangor 
Oldtowu ami Mattaw&mkeag. 
б. io n. m. For Brunswick. Hath, i.lsbou 
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta ami Watervllle. 
6.16 p. m. hor New Gloucester. Dauvill# 
JuucL Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewis tom 
u.oo p in. Night Express, every mghi. lor 
Brunswick. Hath, Lewiston. Augusta, Water- 
\i. Bangor, Moose head Lake, Aroostoo* 
com,iv v.a Oldtown. Bar Harbor. Bucksport, 
St. Stephens, St. Andrews, St. John and Aroo*- 
to*ik wuuty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the 
IT-. The Saturday night train does uot 
run t Belfast, Dexter. Dover end FoxcroJ, or 
bey* H-hg >r. sleeping oars to ."R. Jodu 
White .Mountain Division, 
8.4.5 a. in. For Brtdgton, Fabyans, Burling* 
ton. 1 an aster. Quebec. 8t Joans bury, 8her- 
brook* Montreal. Chicago 8t. Paul aad Minn# 
apoUs ami all points west. 
1.45 p. m. For hebago Lake. Cornish, Brtdif 
ton and Hiram. 
R.50 j in. For Cumberland Mills, Febago 
l^skc. r.ridgtan. Fryeburg, North Conway, Glea 
ami Bart c’t. « 
vi \ m v rifirvii 
7.20 ft. in. Paper train for Brunswick. Au- 
gu«l.x Watervllie and Banger. 
12.30 p. m. 1 ram for Brunswick. Lewiston, 
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle *nd Bangor. 
ll.oo p.m. Night Express for all points; 
sleeping car fur >L John. 
Arrival* »n orCtanri. 
From U:\riieti, Xj. Conway and Brldaton, MB 
a m.. Lev. ;sfou an 1 Mechanic Falls, Ml a. in.; 
Watervllle and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.; Baugor. 
Auan.ta and Rockland. 17.13 p. m.; KingRelrt, 
FirtUics. Farmington, Boons. Rumford Fall. 
Lewiston. 12 20 u. m.; Hiram, BridatoO and 
Cornish. " p m Skowhegan. WatervlUe, 
Augusta. Kook land and Bath, 6.20 p. nx; at. 
John Hur Harbor, Aroostook County. Mooee- 
bead Lake and Bangor. 5.36 p. nx. ; Range ley, 
Farmington Rumford FhIIm, Lewiston, 6.46 p. 
m.. 1 bU-ago and Montreal aud all White 
Mountain polo’s. 8.10 p. in.; from war Harbor, 
..ml dally Iron. Bungor, Baik and Lewiston 1J0 
a m Halilai st. kmn. Bar Harbor. Water- 
ville and August.!. <M a. m. except Mondaje. 
GKO. r. EVANS, V P. AG. M. 
F. K. BQOTHBV. G. P. & T. A. 
Porlland. Nov. a. 1»9»_nov-tOdtf 
In EHcel Oct. 3. I»VS. 
DEPARTURES. 
*30 a. M. and 1.10 P. M. Brum Union Station 
lor Boland. Mechanic Ball*. Baekfleld. Can- 
ton. L'lxheld aud Rumlord Fails. 
»..toa. m. t.10 and 6.1S n. m. From Union 
Btatlou lor Mechanio Balia and Intermediate 
stations. 
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points 
on the K. F. & R. L. H. R. Including Semis aud 
the Kaugeley Lakes. 
“• ( HRiDKORD' *“*«• MKXU. Kama 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
PORI LAMi 4c KtMIlLSlLR k k 
Million Tool of Preble 
On aim after Monday. Oct. 3, lass. Passenger 
trains will Leave Portlands 
For Worcester Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua 
Windham aud Lpplng at 7 JO a ex and HA 
For Manchester. Concord and points North ai 
7.30 a in, and IA30 p. ux 
For Rochester, hprlugvale. Alfred, Water 
boro aud Baco River at 7.80 a ox, UJI aa< 
tof°Gorham at 7Jo aud M6 a ox, UUg M 
a So and U P- ux 
ForWeetbi uo£ Uirnberland Mtlle. Wee threat 
junction aud Wecdlurds at 7 JAM* A B. 
11 wi ..on, ud. aud mo p. in. 
The 1ZA0 p. m. uam irum Portland eonneott 
ai Aver Juuctiun with "Hoo»ac Tunnel Route' 
lor the West aud at Union Elation, Woroeeter, 
lor Providence and New YortL Tl^PTOTljenoe Line” lor Norwich and New leth. via Nor- 
! wich Llue” w ith Boston aud Albany It R, for 
the Weet^jiud with the New f ork aU rail via bi?aius ^arrive at Portland from Woroeeter 
at l JO d. m.; from Rochester at MO a m., JO 
anti Mb p. m.; from Gorham at Mfc Ml had 
10-60 a nx. JO. 4.15. 6J» p. ux 
pManeasKiffiMa 
Agent Portland, MW 
H w 1>A¥llj. ^ 
THE PHESS. 
JKW ADVKRTISKlUKim TODAY. 
Hint' Bro*. Co. 
Ka'imvii Bro«. A Bancroft. 
K M. L»*« *eu A Co. 
Center A McPowcIl. 
Lot I x. Bhort A Harmon. 
Lepi*la»tv« Notice. 
Union Mutual Life lusuraoce Co* 
W. L < ru 
People’s Blot Machine Co. 
financial. 
Portland Trust Co. 
amusements* 
«lci!er»on Theatre. 
Now Wants. To I*t. For sale. Cost. Found 
and similar advertisements will be found under 
th«lr appropriate heads on pas» 6. 
CASTORIA 
Rear* the signature of Char. It. Flftctt«*. 
In use for more than thirty years, end 
The Ktnd You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Ki rTrua* 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You //ate Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas II. Pi.ktcbss. 
la use ior more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You /foxe Always Bought. 
"Mn Wlsslow • ssoiniaj eyrap. 
flu. r**u used over Fifty Yew. oy millions of 
mother, for Ui.lr children white T*ethmg 
with perfect succe*.. It ioothes th* child, 
.olieo* th* gum*. Alley* Pain. cur*. Wind 
Colt*, regulate, the bowels, and l. tli* best 
icmedy for Diarrhoea whether ari.ine from 
teething or other oause*. For Ml* by Drug- 
gist* In *y*ry nan ol th* world. It* .ur* and 
ask lor Mrs Winslow*. Soothleg byrup. Ho rU 
A bottle.___ 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The Initiatory degree will bti conferred 
In Anoient Brother*’ Lodge of Odd Fel- 
lows next Thursday night. The degree 
staff of Hadattab lodge will work the de- 
gree. 
The PRESS has received business cards 
from A. K. Vicing upholsterer, IF Green 
street. Portland, on the back of which 
is a table giving the location of Use 
alarm boxes in the city. 
The adjourned meeting of the Poitland 
Ac Ogdensburg Hallway Co., will be held 
ut the Manager's ottioe at 10.30 a. m. to- 
day. 
The legislative committee will vl»lt the 
r,,c the lh af llils morning und 
leave at noon for Farmington. 
The Cumberland County Fharmaoeu 
tlcal Association will hold its annual 
meeting at Riverton this vening. 
Yesterday was the anniversary of the 
big snow sorin of 181*8. 
The directors of the Invalids' Home 
wish to express their sincere appreciation 
ami gratitude to the committee and ail 
who assisted in making the charity 
whist a financial ami social success. 
The amount received. $58, was a very 
generous gift. 
There will l*> a bundle party at Fine 
Cone lodge, No. 4, U. O. of I. O. L., 
Wednesday evening. Every member will 
please bring a bundle. 
It was bright with a cold raw air yes- 
terday. 
The liquor deputies made a seizure yes- 
terday afternoon at il7'.* Fore street. 
The committee on public works mrt 
yesterday to approve bills. 
Ancient Landmark lodge, F. A. II., 
Will hold a stated meeting this evening. 
The second degree will be worked aud 
there will be an otlu ml visitation. A 
banquet will be served at the close of the 
meeting. 
No. 4, rhe through passenger train from 
Montreal over the *»rand Irunk, was 
one hour and 15 minutes late yesterday 
morning. One of the eccentric rods on 
the locomotive broke at balmouth ami 
a yard engine hud to be sent out to bring 
the train in. 
A easo of diphtheria is reported at 
J02 Cumberland street. 
The ladies’ auxiliary to the Orangemen, 
held a box supper at Orient hall last 
night. 
_ vi' line nuuivuH thw nin 
tract to furnish the Preble house with 
1 Too feet of ornrble tiling. 
Rev. Curtis P. Coe, Baptist missionary 
from Kadiak, Alaska, spoke of that 
country and his experiences there at the 
Free Baptist church last evening. 
Driver Kelsey of Hose 6 Is ill. Spare 
Driver Scribner is taking his place. 
Relief Driver Churles K, Clark of the 
lire department has been removed by a 
vote of the committee of the city coun- 
cil on lire department 
On account of Illness a change is made 
in the place of meeting of the Chestnut 
street Kpworth league this evening. 
The “observation social’’ will he held 
with Mrs. F. H. ilazelion, 13 Carroll 
street A large uttendanoe of members 
and friends of the league is requested. 
Today will be pay day for city employes. 
The Republican city committee will 
meet Thursday evening to decide on the 
si >te for the Republican caucuses. 
The ladles’ aid of the Church of the 
Messiah will meet Wednesuoy afternoon 
wiih Mrs. Willis. 5 Monument street 
There was a full rehearsal of the mem- 
bers of the Athletic club opera chorus 
'nst night, and tonight the principals 
will rehearse. 
Read What CUTICURA REMEDIES 
Have Done for Skin-Tortured Babies. 
My little sister iiad cow-pax. She suffered 
terribly. Tried everything, no good. Scabs 
came off with her clothes, she was raw’ all over. 
Cuticuka Soap cured her in three weeks. 
Mrs. ELIZA ROVE. 1J 194th St., Wash., I>. C. 
Our little boy badTTV/.fina in the most hor- 
rible state. His face was full of scab*, and 
parts of the llesh were raw We used Cm- 
CUKA Soap and CuTitn ka (ointment), and 
iti one week he wan as yood as ever. 
Airs. .1. C. FREESE, IWO Ko.Jst St., Brooklyn. 
1 noticed a very red roughness ou my boy’s 
face. Doctors did no good. After using oue 
box and a half of CmctJRA (ointment) aud 
Cl tut-'RA Soap, he is entirely cured. 
Mrs. W. G. LOVE. 1913 Wilder St., Phi la., Pa. 
MrtTUCDO To know that ft warm bath with Con- aliU inend ecu* Sinr. and u tingle anoiutm* with 
Ci ricuRA. puieatof emollient efeia uir», will otfc>rd io- 
•tnnt relief, permit re#t end eleec. and point to a apeedy 
cur aud not to um them » to fab io your duty. 
Bold throughout the world. Pottxr l>. A C.C’oar .Solo 
IVgpe., ilgetwn. Ail About JJsby • bkiu, bcaipa liau.trot 
UNION MUTUAL. 
Hold* Its Anneal Meeting end Klectlon 
9 of Ofleen, 
Yeeterday forenoon the annual meeting 
of the policyholder* of the Union Mutual 
Life lnsumnoe company was held at the 
company’s offices Many of the represen- 
tative business men of the city were pres- 
ent, all of whom oordtally expressed their 
pleasure and satlafaotloo with the results 
set fort-h In the report. 
Ihe following gentlemen were among 
those who were observed In attendance: 
Hon. K. B. Winslow, John K. Warren, 
Col F. L. Booth by. Win. M. Marks, Mel- 
lon K. Bolster, Kdward H. Yotk, Arthur 
W. Merrill, li. 8. Payson, Arthur W. 
Laughlln, Charles C. Harmon, Hon. 
Win. H. Looney, (ieorge D. Coring, 
Charles Ci. Allen, Dr. John T. Palmer, 
Jr., Ueorge H. Owen, Frank X. S trout, 
Ur. Addison S. lbayei, Hon Josiah H. 
Drummond, Hon. Henry B. Cleaves, 
Bon. Parcival Bonney. Hon. Marquis F. 
King, lion. Frederick Hoble, lion. Selden 
Connor, Kdward A. X’oyes. Dr. Alfred 
King, Frank K. Alien, David U. Hamil- 
ton of Chtoago, H. 8. Dale of Chicago. 
Hon. Jofliub H Drummond, Jr., Milton 
A. Jewell, James Slnklnson, Isaac A. 
Hayes, John Brett W.T. Mu Honey, Pres- 
ident Fred K. Klo bards, Vice-President 
Arthur L. Botes and Secretary J. Frank 
Lsng 
President Richards called the nieotlug 
to order and announced that the annual 
rejiort would be read by Vice-President 
Bates. Marked attention was given to 
the reading and expressions of approval 
were manifest as the excellent accom- 
plishments became known. 
| Director David U. Hamilton then pre- 
sented a report of building operations In 
Chicago that had been under his supervis- 
ion during the past year, outlining In 
detail and with careful fidelity the vari- 
ous steps by which the undertaking had 
proceeded, and confidently asserting that 
“no one takes a risk In prophesying that 
tho time is near at hand, If not now here, 
when great activity may te seen in real 
estate in the city of Chicago." lie ex- 
pressed the belief that the buildings 
which had been elected upon the Univer- 
sity grounds would prove an excellent in- 
would, In the near future he converted 
Into an Interest bearing asset lie told 
of tiie saving that had been made, in the 
cost of material and workmanship, by 
constructing the buildings while prices 
were luw, an item which would mean 
nearly $,JU00 additional per house 11 the 
residences were to te built at this time. 
He stated that “while not extravagant 
in expenditure*, every detail was made 
as perfect as possible, and the houses 
stand here strong In contraction, beau- 
tiful in appearance, both In exterior anti 
interior, and oomplete in detail,a monu- 
ment of which the Comp .ny may l* 
I proud." Attractive half -tone pictures 
I of the houses were exhibited and much 
j Hundred. I I he president then designated Arthur 
W. La ugh 1 In, Col. Jf. E. Booth t.v and 
I Mellen E. Bolster a coiumlttee to receive, 
sort and count votes for four directors. 
Upon the completion of their duthslit 
was announced that Hun. Marqui* F. 
King, Hon. ilenry B. Cleaves. Hon. 
Frederick Kobie and Hon. Selden Connor 
had been re-olected directors for a term 
of three years. 
Col. F. E Booth by stated that he had 
happened to be in Chicago last October 
and the thought had occurred to him that 
lio would take a trip to the University 
grounds and see for himself just What the 
company was doing there He said that 
he wanted to verify everything thut Jh 
rector Hamilton had told about the 
beauty of that stm t and the building*. 
He was sure they would sell. He further 
remarked that as a citizen of Maine he 
was very much gratified to observe the 
change in sentiment towards the Union 
Mutual by the people of the stub *a>- 
evinced by the large increase of insurance 
in Maine, and he was sure that this 
knowledge by citizens of other states 
would inspire a feeling of confidence that 
the Union Mutual was an institution 
wnrihv nf Tuit.mnatro. 
Mr. William M. Mark* said that the 
umeiing seemed to him to be unique to 
I'OSHsetid u character peculiar to self, viz 
that the life of every man present was 
Insured, and insured in the Union Mu- 
tual, giving all an Interest on a common 
ground. He had one criticbm to make 
of the report—that it old o. emphasize 
the good point* enough. It has semned 
to those who were familiar with the com- 
pany s affairs that a pronounced advance 
was being made, which is substantially 
confirmed by the concise summary of 
results curing the Pve years that Presi- 
dent Richard* hus be^n In executive 
charge of the Union Mutual’s welfare. It 
was a very remarkable accomplishment 
that over one million dollars should 
have been added to the assets during that 
per od,especially a* commercial depression 
prevailed during a portion of the time. 
The same is also true of the 160 per cent 
increase in surplus, aud the gain in pre- 
mium income and other departments, 
all of which is most pleasing to the poli- 
cyholder* and convincing evidence of the 
solid and substantial foundation on 
wbuh the oompanv rests, and no less 
complimentary to all its officers. 
In behalf of the management. President 
Richards thanked the speakers for the 
kind and complimentary statements in 
regard to the management und Its officer- 
ihut had been made, and thou, on motion 
of Edward H. York, the meeting ad- 
journed. 
The b)ard of directors convened short- 
ly after and organized by the re-election 
of the following officers: 
President—Fred E. Kichaid* 
Vice-President—Arthur U. Bates. 
Clerk of the Corporation-Josiah 11. 
Drummond. Jr. 
DRUGGISTS OF PORTLAND. 
In view of the fact that the late Sumuel 
Rolfe was for many yours promiueutly 
Identified with the drug business of Port- 
land, it is suggested that as many mem 
hers of the Cumberland County Phar- 
maceutical association as can do so, at- 
tend the funeral f>erviora. Meet at John 
Williamson’s store. 
HEBRON ACADEMY. 
The *99 ( Im* Kid* * nil Han<|nrt. 
It was somewhat of a disappointment 
to the members of the else* of '99, when 
they awoke on the morning of January 
24 to find every indication of ralu, bnt be 
lng a claw characterised by a determina- 
tion to carry out anything undertaken 
this slight Inclemency In the weather"was 
soon forgotten; and It was a merry com- 
pany that set out at two o'clock for a six 
teen rolls ride to Poland Spring, where 
they arrived at about five o’clock p. ro., 
to find a most cordial welcome awaiting 
them at the Mansion house. Music and 
conversation quickly sped the time until 
l the hour for a supper arrived. The march 
to£tbe dining hall was led by Prof. 
Teague. The tables were very tastily 
decorated and loaded with all that is dear 
to the heatt of an epicurean. Through 
the thoughtfulness of the proprietors a 
line picture of Sturtevant hall and cam- 
pus was seen upon one cover of the menu, 
while an equally beautiful picture of the 
Poland Spring house embellished the 
other. After the Inner man had been duly 
satisfied and each had Indulged in a glass 
of the celebrated Poland water every one 
seemed to feel its magic effects. At this 
point Mr Cox, class president, introduced 
Mr. Aker* as toastmaster, who, after a 
few apt remarks on the advantage of 
school life at Hebron academy returned 
the compliment Mr. Cox In a very pleas- 
ing way spoke on education. Prof. 
Teague being introduced told the class 
that he was uncertain as to which of the 
son of Noah he was descended from, but 
lelt sure that they wore all descendants 
from the same branch and there lore re- 
lated but that he was more Inline.(lately 
related to the class of '99. He then gave 
the class much beneficial advice Into 
which he wove a number of humorous 
stories, and left the following motto 
with the class: “Learn to think by 
thinking, learn to know by knowing, 
learn to l>e by being.” Then Miss Morgan 
was called upon and she expressed her- 
self in a very commendable way, stating 
that she had a special Interest In the class 
of ’90, as her llrst year of teaching com- 
mence with their freshman year. Miss 
liodsdon next expressed her gratitude 
... ih.. nluoc »m1 l.w.wi liv rttmllnff th« 
poem, “Morning, Afternoon and Night.” 
W. M. 'league, sfilutatoriun of the class, 
In bis usual self-commandIng way gave a 
clear and vivid history of the class. While 
Miss Dunham, valeJectorlan, spoke of the 
unity with which ihe class had always 
worked. Mr. Bowman made a few re- 
marks on his school life at Hebron. Mr. 
whitman, historian, expressed himself In 
I a way to show that he was in perfect har- 
ma.iy with hi* cluss Mr.'Pulslfer, Bates 
•*iv», instructor In the gymnasium, ended 
the list with a very practical talK. An 
hour or two which now Intervened liefore 
the time for starting on tho homeward 
journey, was pleasantivl spent in a social 
manner. At a seasonable hour, after ex- 
; resting most grateful thanks to the 
Messrs. Bicker for their uniform courtesy, 
the return trip was commenced. and 
Hebron was reached at about 12.JO a. m. 
A very handsome and interesting 
souvenir of this famous summer r?sort 
was given to each one. Miss Hodsdon was 
guest of honor. fc>. 
PFRSONAL. 
Conductor W. L. Piper of the Pullman 
car service between Boston and Bangor, 
has returned to his run on the trains No. 
and No. 71. lie has been running for 
the past year, between Hornellsville, N. 
| Y.. and Cincinnati. 
Mr. John Gilman leaves for Jackson- 
ville, Fla today. 
lit. iiov. Bishop llealy will go to San- 
ford today to officiate at the new church 
of M. Ignatius. 
Harry M. Pettengiil, (not Harvey M., 
as printed), has received the appointment 
as janitor at the Custom house. Isaac 
11 Cleaves has been appointed assistant 
janitor. 
The following names, were registered at 
the Preble house yesterday : II. Teague, 
Win. B. Dufroe, B. H. Daniels, C. W. 
Williams. Albert Vaughan, ,S. P. Weare. 
Charles F. Hamburger, Charles A. Mor- 
rill, Geo. B. H. GrifWn, J. B. F. Griffin, 
Boston; F. 8 Hancock, W. W. Chase,J. 
Hoseuthal, H.W.Hawson E.L Bates,New 
York: L.T. Davis, Portsmouth; A.Perry, 
'SfirtiwtlHld.Mass. : il.S. Dull. Chicago. 
Ib« urrivul^ at the Falmouth yester- 
day Included the following: J.liansoom. 
Mechanic Fails, Frank Watson, Montreal; 
J. Prince and wife, Orr’a Island; J. 
p. Blake Fid ward Laugh y, John B. 
Cornish, G. W. illnkey. \V. H. timerson, 
Geo. 11. Allen, O. F. C. Jills, Mr. ami 
Mrs. 11. H. llalllday. George P Sargent, 
W. CbampllD, Geo. li. Harris, 11. K. 
Stone. Adelbert Harding, C. S. Kane, 
Boston; A. I*. Duke, Mancbehtcr; F. 
11. Woodman, Brook 1 in**, Mass., W L. 
Came, Brunswick; Charles K. Dyer, 
Winchester; Geo. K. Nodlne.K. Biueen/eiet, 
A. W. lvooh, MOW York; D. W. Bailey, 
| K. Poland; F. H. Darling. Worcester. 
C. li. Pendleton, U. S. post office In 
tipector, i» regisuaed at the Waldo 
j I Was j 
! Completely 
~ helpless ! 
! With Rheumatism | 
0 Could not move, the least hit of i 
• a far would make me shout with ! 
? 3 1 pain. 1 was afraid I should be 
» a cripple for life, as prcscrlp- f 
J lions did me no good. Finally 8 
0 I sent for a bottle of Hood’s | 
• .Sarsaparilla which helped me I 
»* much and two bottles more put i roe on my feet so that 1 could J 
J walk without crutches. I was T 
0 soon well enough to work on f 
9 ,.. M VI' II lUlml.4 S 
HARBOR NOTE 1. 
Hem* ef Interest I'irksd lp Along the 
Wster Front. 
Thorn le a rumor that the old steamer 
New Brunswick may be put on the route 
between Bangor and Portland next sum- 
mer, to take the place of the Snlaoln, 
which was recently sold to s«n York 
parties and Is now at Porto Hico. 
The schooner E. 1* Warren arrived In 
port yesterday morning and anchored In 
the lower harbor. She had a tierce en- 
counter with the last series of gales off 
the coast, and her matntopmast and Jib- 
boon were carried away, the crew rigged 
Jury spars, and the crlpplnd vessels, after 
a hard struggle, reached the harbor with- 
out loss of life. 
Another dre lge strived In the harbor nt 
about ten o’clock yesterday morning. She 
wss towed from New York by the ocean 
tng O. U Uallenhack. and will com- 
mence the work of dredging about the lost 
of the week. 
CONTESTED DIVORCE CA.-K. 
In the Supreme oourt before Judge 
Strout is lxHug tried tne contested divorce 
case of Mrs. Kllxabetb Foye against 
Arthur D. b'oye. Mrs. Foye brings the 
action on the charges of crnel and abusive 
treatment and sho also sues for the 
custody of the child who in a minor. Mr. 
Foye denies the allegations, and brings 
counter charges agaiust his wife. The 
couple were married six years ago. The 
hearing began Monday afternoon and 
yesterday It was continued in the charo* 
l>ers of Judge Strout. A great deal of 
testimony Is being introduced and the 
ease Is likely to occupy another day. 
Many witnesses are Udng examined. 
Kdwin K. Hock her t appears as the counsel 
for the libellant and Hon. Geo. hi. Hlrtl 
appear for the llbeiiee. 
There were two divorce hearings In tbf 
Supreme court Monday. Phllas Martell 
was given a divorce from Lucie Martel) 
for adultery. 
The other libel was dismissed wltho’t 
prejudice. 
HOWLING LAST NIGHT. 
At Pine's alleys last evening the Gussies 
bowled the Charleys. The Gussies won 
two of the three games played. Snow wa- 
high man, Morrill second. Score: 
Gussies, 1171; Charleys, 1111. Thursday 
nlirht the Willies roll the Freddies. 
WAS NOT ABLE TO SIT UP. 
I Do Think Dr. Greene’s Ner- 
vura Does Wonderful Cures. 
I Was Confined To My Bed With 
Nervous Prostration. 
I Had Kidney and Heart Trouble, but Dr. 
Oreene'i Nerrara Cured Me. 
f _ 
Mr*. Elmira J. Haskins, Essex. N. Y., 
say*: " I do think Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
blood and nerve reined/ does wonderful 
cures, and the simple truth about it ii 
sufficient to recommend it to all. I was 
entirely prostrated and confined to my 
bed b/ nervous prostration. I was not j 
able to sit up or to do anything for about 
four weeks. I also had inflammation ol 
the kidne/s and some heart trouble, al 
brought on b/ overwork. My daughtei 
had been taking Dr. Greene’a Nervura and 
urged me to try it. I procured a bottle 
and took it, and received so much benefit 
from it that 1 got more, until I had used 
six bottles. I ran truly nay that It ha§ 
! done me great good, so that 1 am now 
able to do my usual work, and that, too, 
without pain or suffering. The kidney 
trouble has been entirely cured,' he ner- 
vousness has left me.” 
Another great advantage In using Dr. 
Greene's Nervura is the fact that you can 
consult about your case without charge 
with the famous Dr. Greene. 34 Temple 
Place. Boston.Mass., either by calling at 
1 the office or writing to him. 
THE OPENING TO-DAY 
OF 
-NEW MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 
-NEW EMBROIDERIES. 
This is the Opening of all the finest | 
goods, including many new French : 
effects in the Underwear and unique | 
designs in embroideries. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
WHAT ONE DOLLAR ^ A WEEK WILL 00. 
Pur the first time In the history of slot uinchlnes wr take pleasure In offering 
to the people an opportunity of luvrtlliiK lu our uf Ihe beat ilol insohlnrs ever 
placed upon the market. 
lint Iiik opened an other In Portland Mr desire to call your attention to this 
unusual opportmilt) whleli we offer to Investors of either large or small 
amounts and on rn«) pa) incut, Ifdesli etl, In the limited amount of stock w lilch 
w ai c offering for .'IO rents per share. par v aloe, $1,00. 
The history of the slot weighing maclilnr Is too well known In fluaurlal 
circles to re«|iiire comment. Our combination weighing, lift anti grip machine 
has proven Us ability to earn three times the uiout) of the single mechanism. 
OUR FIFTEEN DOLLAR OFFER. 
Hv Investing fifteen dollars lu the stock of the People's Mot Machine Co upon 
our easy payment plau and investing each year’s earnings lu Ibis same stock, 
and thus com pou ndtug your find Investment at a rate of'40 per cent w hieh Is a 
couservativ* estimate of the dlv idciids w hleli this company will pay, you w ill 
find a I the cud of ten v ears (lint your oi tglnal luv est incut ol fifteen dollars will 
have Increased • •» the oim of Wliat more ca n you usk! Hear lu mind 
that you are subject to no assessments anil that the Company looks after vour 
future profit» s* ith no rare necessary unjoin part. Will WII.L \ Ol' IIKMI- 
TATK AT *1 <11 'A OKKKII! 
W e have a machine on exhibition at onr office and would lie pleused to have 
vou and vour friends « all and evumtue tin saint \\ c feel sure that no better pny- 
... ..It.... .. i. ■•oil (Ik- mailiii tod-i v I ha it is Ihe slock vv hleli we offer. It* 
member flint Hits luvrudnrul will stnnd it I Iioioiii; li uivrkil^atltia both from liter- 
• a utile imeuelen or |ieopl«- w lio now hut •• » bit r^e of niMehtuea of similar ehnrneter. 
\a we lire otTei lou only n limited iitimbei of iliurr* of ntoek nt the above 
named iirlee you will do J list lee to yoiinrll'by lu est l*;u t lug t li la matter at once, 
hoar uu lime. Thl* atoeh l» aure to advatiee. For further Information rail or 
w rite to 
PEOPLE’S SLOT MACHINE CO„ 
■ loom \u I ami \o. i, 
Ml. 9'J E\eiIA!\CiE ST.. 
febleodlw 1’oillaud, Maine. 
ANNIVERSARY OFSHEPLEY CAMP 
The ltith anniversary of Hhepley camp 
No. 4, Sous of Veterans, wus observed in 
an appropriate manner last evening at 
their hail on PJom streer. 'Ilure were in 
attendance about 150 of the members of 
the camp and ladies aid. The exercises 
commenced at 8.30 with an address of 
welcome by Captain \Y. L. llurrls on be- 
half of the camp. 
Col. Geo. E. Leighton of Hkowhegan, 
commander of the Maine Division, was 
unable to attend and so sent a pleasing 
letter of regret. The following programme 
wuk then carried out in a highly pleasing 
manner: Selection, Gilchrist's orchestra, 
Messrs. A. Gilchrist. T. J. Newman, J. 
H. Gilchrist and K. Mahoney; sol3, 
“Good bye at the Door” by Mr. A. 
Gilchrist; mandolin duet, E. Mahoney 
and T*. J. Newman; solo, Mr. W. L. 
Gribbiu; imitation of clarinet on paste- 
boards by Messrs. Gilchrist; imitation of 
«he mot-kin* bird on the violin, by Mr. 
K. Mahoney; selection, by Gilchrist's 
orchestra; aolo, “The Village Murk 
smith," Mr. A. Gilchrist; Mr. J. li. 
Gilchrist concluded the entertainment 
with a solo on the harmonica made on 
t he plan of a melodeon, the only irg^n- 
ment of the kind in America. After the 
entertainment ice cream and cake were 
»rrved. The affair was in charge of the 
f .11 owing committee: H. M. Nickerson, 
A. M. Soule, L. J. R. Walker, liarry G. 
Thomas, W. K. Urlbbeu. 
Dyspepsia—nano of human existence, 
ilurdock Mood Ritters cures it, promptly, 
permanently. Regulate* and tenej the 
stomach. 
mtw ADTFRTTKKWmm. mw A DTV.RTI9KMKMTS. _WKW A UTKRTlKmiryiH. 
COLLARETTES. COLLARETTES. COLLARETTES. 
We purchased a Manufacturer's Stock of Fur Collarettes at about 60c Ofl the dollar *nd propose 
to sell it this week, 
COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. 30, 
At tlic Following; l*rice»: 
One Lot Sheared Coney Collarettes, [Inly QQP 
worth #1.75, UI,,J 
One Lot Electric Seal and 
Electric Aulraohan Combin- 
ation Collarettes, worth Only $2,50 
One Lot Collarettes, made of 
Electric Seal and trimmed 
all around with Chinchilla, Qpjy S J ,98 worth 12.98, w 1 
One Lot Klectric Seal Collar- |j 
ettes, Ion]* tab«, trimmed 
with 12 [turret tails, sold flnlii tQ RR 
everywhere at 5.98, U,,IJ 
All Collarettes that we had la stock are marked 
down to two-thirds of their former prices. 
*o.fW Coltarottes at .*3.ft*. $6.98 at)d 7.08 Col- 
larettes marked to >81.!*8. $*50 and 8.98 Oollar- 
-ettes marked to .•*.*.<»*», Ho.tXj and $10.08 Collar- 
ettes marked tlowti to 8t7..»0. 
You will find all desirable Furs in stock. It Is an 
unusual opportunity to buy desirable Roods at such 
incrcditdy low prices. 
I Don't Fail to Attend This Sale. 
1 ■ I Airrrn atm ninro When WI‘ say almo«t Given Away it doe* not half 
¥, I A I1 If L | \ n mil lilt' value* we lire offering. < ome and »ee 
^ iHUlXL I U nilU Uni LOl l»r yourwir whal we are offering at S9c, #1.50, 
| #iiwi>u W
—
•>..'!», S.JO and #.iO. 
M. LEWSEN & CO., 
I 538 Congress Street. 2| ^ \\ & b 
RINES - BROTHERS • CO. 
71c, 
83c, 
Wednesday's Sale 
— OF 
FINE 
SLACK 
SATINS. 
95c, 
SI,05, 
| 
Today. February 1st, we shall offer Four Num- 
bers of Fine Black Satin Duchessc, all silk, and 
among the most desirable fabrics for Spring and 
Summer wear, at the following 
SPECIAL SALE PRICES: 
71C laid. 
83C laid. 
24 inches 
wide. 
Per 
1‘ sard. 
Per 
V ;ir<l. 
$ 
We have sold a great many pieces of Black 
Satins during January’s Sales, but have never given 
such values as we now offer for today. We have 
been notified of the future advance in prices by the 
manufacturer, so advise all who intend using Black 
Satins to buy during this sale. 
We have only s part pieces of Cheney's 75 cent 
Wash Silks now selling at 
49 Cents Per Yard. 
We have only \ part pieces of Cheney's 21 inch 
$1.00 Printed Chinas, now selling at 
59 Cents Per Yard. 
liny your Silks today and you save money. 
RUBES : BROTHERS : CO. 
ENLISTED IN REGULAR SERVICE. 
Mr. Trank K. Cummings of Woodfords, 
formerly of Portland, who served In the 
late war with Spain as a corporal lu Co. 
A of Portland, has re-enlisted in the 
United States army and has been accepted 
into the engineer corps and has been 
ordered to report at once to the head- 
quarters at Willett's Point, New York. 
Mr. Win. Paine, also a sergeant in Co. A, 
has re enlisted and teen assigned to the 
suine flattery as Mr. Cummings. They 
leave for New York Thursday night by 
boat to join their oorps. 
I 
COL LA R K TTES A 1 LKW3K N 
Ladies! have you g*en the collarettes K. 
M. Lowsen is offering at eo cents on the 
dollar}' if not you will greatly pioht in 
attending tbelr sale. It. M. Lewscn A 
Co., have bought a New York manu- 
facturer's -stock which they are selling 
this week at prices that surprise the pub- 
Ho. Read ad for particular-*. 
POLO TOM OUT. 
Tonight at the Auditorium the Dangor 
club with Dick Fut bush as leading man 
, will make its appearance and endeavor to 
Special Prices. 
We have several extra fine 
MEIN’S 
Rflink - Lined 
OVERCOATS, 
— AND 
Alaska Seal 
COATS, 
■J7 in 33 Inches loin;, 
whicli we will sell nl re- 
duced price*. 
As Mink lias advanced 35 per 
cent, and Alask.3 8ea!s 30 per cent 
at the London Sales Deo. 15, 1808, 
a saving of nearly $100.00 can be 
made fav purchasing a garment now. 
K.ectrio Seal Jackets reduced from 
$15.00 and $40.00 down to $30.00 
to close them out. 
L. I*! 
2 Free St. 
(l«c28Ulf8p 
Hay’s 
Liquid 
Cold 
Cream. 
Hay’s Liquid Cold 
Cream soothes and 
heals. It is a bleed- 
ing of the healing 
qualities of almonds, 
wax and other emo- 
lients, with quince. 
Excellent after shar- 
ing, delightful in 
odor, pleasing in re- 
sults. 35c a bottle. 
square accounts with Captain McKay's 
team. The Bangor club has not been 
m'l'ting with the best of sucoess of late, 
hut whenever Fnrbush appears in Port- 
land it's as good as a circus anu]the people 
know it, and turn out accordingly. Good 
seats can he secured at Chandler's. 
BATH DKFEATS BANUOK. 
Bath. January 81.—Bath outplayed Ban- 
gor at polo tonight at every point. It 
was a lively game from start to finish. 
The visitors made wild shots, yet O’Mal- 
ley played satisfactorily at goal. Sum- 
mary. 
Score. Bath, Bangor, I. Hushes. 
Curtis 4; Jason, 8; Lincoln, S. Stops, 
Mallorv. U; O'Malley, 45. lieferee, Con- 
nolly. 'limcr, A1 Ham. Attendant* Mf 
